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A WORD FROM YOUR EDITOR

Again, we are pleased to present to you the XXV edition of TIMBER-LINES.
It is always an interesting, enjoyable and challenging job to get the
edition ready for publication.

This would not be possible without the help of so many people. Those who
prepare the obituaries deserve a special thanks for their help. The authors

of the articles also deserve a thank you for their contributions. And
finally, Bunty Lilligren. S1ie again donated her time to type the articles

submitted. We have proof read all, the material, but please forgive us for

any overlooked errors.

DO WE WANT TO CONTINUE TIMBER LINES? it; has been suggested that we do away
with the bulletin and rely on the quarterly News-Letter put out by Garnet.
It is getting harder each year to get articles for publication. The Obitu-
aries are largely duplicated from the News-Letters or the Greensheet. Let
Tom Glazebrook know of your thoughts on this matter. Or any of the officers

would be receptive to your ideas.

This will be my last time as Editor. In my opinion, it is time for a change.
If you folks decide to keep Timber-Lines alive than a new editor would be in
order. I was married in May to Pearl Ward, who retired in 1973 from the
Division of Timber Management. We want to travel during the winter months
and may not be available for the job as editor.

But! Regardless - If this issue serves as a reminder of the past, brings
back treasured memoria, and serves as a tribute to those who have passed
on, then the effort to get it ready for publication has been well rewarded.

Carroll E. Brown
Editor
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5404 Harney Street
Vancouver, WA. 98663

Dear Friends in the Thirty-Year Club:

Serving a year as president of the Thirty-Year Club has been a very
rewarding and enjoyable task.

Al]. year long our last Friday-of-the-month luncheons have been well attended.
On the day before New ear1s 1983, we had an average group, about 40 plus,

and March 25 was especially busy...105 people attended. It seems that at

every luncheon acme retirees come that we have not 8een in a long tine. This

makes each luncheon something special. The arrangent with the Beaverton
Elks Club is extremely conducive to making it easy for people to drop in

for lunch without reservations. The Elks treat us very well.

Our membership roster boasts 625 names. From the beginning 38 years ago when

24 charter members organized the Club, it. seems they did something right for

it is a going concern now L Albert Wiesendanger is the lone survivor o1 the

charter aeabers...a valued treasure. I had the honor to write the obituary

in this issue of Timberlinee for Alex Jaenicke, one of the founders of the

Club. In contacting Alex's wife, Betty, for information, she loaned me all
four of Alex' a picture albums depicting his early career. The pictures were

very interesting and included one showing a forest officer skidding a block

of ice to his ice house with his saddle horse.

We all recognize that Larry Olpin has been a detexiiining force behind the
Club, his ideas and hard work have been most important to the healthy Club

of today. Currently, my debt of gratitude on behalf of members is extended

to our current Secretary-Treasurer, Garnet Love Her dedication and
efficient performance is responsible for ma-intaining the vitality of our

group.

For the past two years the summer picnic has been at Damon' a Hideaway, a
lovely private facility west of Portland. . .a bit far from town. The weather

was just right, the attendance good, the barbecue lunch more than ample,

and again Bert Holtby brought Hood River peaches for all. Thanks, go to the

1982 committeeCarl Hawks, chairman, Barney Douglas, Carl Mayer, Mel Metcalf,

and Gail Baker.

Pete Foiles, Ward Gano, Ken Wilson and Larry (Jipin were the nominating
committee for 1983 officers. Tom Glazebrook, vice president automatically

advances to President Garnet Love, was previously elected for two years,

her term expires in 1984. Gail Baker was elected vice president and Ross

Files executive committee member. Dan Richmond is the carry-over committee

man. This fine slate was appopriately enstalled as Club officers by Ward

Gano at the spring dinner.

The 1983 spring dinner arrangements were in the capable hands of Bob Beeman,

chairman, Dave Bernstein, Jim Lowrie, Martin Gohike and Arvid Elison. The

dinner was held April 17, 1983 at the Hi-Hat Restaurant. Members who did

not make it missed a lot of visiting with old friends, good eating, and an

update on Forest Service affairs by Jeff Sirmon, Regional Forester, and

Robert £thington, Director PNW.

Thanks go again to Carroll Brown and Bunty Lilligren for producing this
issue of Timberlinos. They do an excellent job...people look forward to
each issue, 1g before it is published I

Sincerely,

C. Glen Jorgbnsen



CHIEFS MESSAGE TO MEMBERS OF FOREST SERVICE 30 YEAR CLUB

In opening remarks at our recent RF&D meeting, Secretary Block recognized the

Forest Service as one of 10 organizations, from government and the private

sector, selected as "successfur' from among many such organizations examined by

the Federal Office of Personnel- Management and Pennsylvania State University.

Several elements were coninon to all of these organizations; they were sound and

healthy, appeared to be good places to work and produced products that were well

respected. This type of recognition, and this level of accomplishment could not

have been achieved without the efforts of dedicated and professional people---

people like you. Members of the 30-year club have made significant

contributions to the management of our forest resource and developed and trained

thousands of career resource professionals. In that light, I wish to extend to

you my greetings and appreciation, as well as those of retired Chiefs McArdle,

Cliffand- McGuire and Associate Chiefs Greeley, ResierandLeisz.---

AsI have opportunity to visit with each of these retirees during the year,

we reflect upon the contributions that many of you have made; the many

influences you have had upon our lives and the Forest Service. We realize that

our responsibility to the management of our forest resources does not end at 30

years of service, that each of us must remain active in natural resource

programs, remain active in professional societies, share our knowledge and

experience through educational programs and seek out and encourage the best

young people to pursue natural resources careers even during difficult times.

And as we all know - times do change.



Each of us is aware that the 80's are quite different from the decades of

the 60's and 70's. Back then, we were creating new and diverse programs and

expanding staff. But economic, social and political influences have changed

that. Youth work programs have been reined in; Research and State and Private

Forestry budgets have each been reduced; we've reduced our staff from a high of

almost 52,000 person-years in 1980, to about 44,000 jfl 1982--and we expect to

reduce It even more in 1983.

Wherever possible, we've trimmed operations by consolidating and reducing

staff units. We've reduced staff in the Washington Office by more than 10%.

Seven of our Regional Offices reorganized to reduce costs and better utilize

staffs, saving a total of about. $7.5 million a year. The

consolidation of Region 8 and the Southeastern Area made both economic and

managerial sense. We've also made major adjustments in the Research program.

In fiscal year 1982, I had to approve 49 RIF-actions, abolishing 375

positions. Many of the affected employees have been outplaced and some have

retired, so that, by the end of August, only 43 involuntary separations were

necessary. We also received approval for early retirements at several field

locations. This enabled 53 employees to retire early and save others from being

separated.

It's clear that we face an extended period of little or no growth

agency-wide, with some significant reductions in specific areas from time to

time. The outlook for our budgets, in real terms, over the next few years

ranges from relatively flat to downward. Personnel ceilings will continue to

decline through 1984 and probably level off after 1985.
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Many challenges are facing us. We're immediately confronted with choices

resulting from the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals decision on RARE IL. The

economic situation facing the housing and associated industries has been a major

problem, although there are some rays of sunshine, in the forms of economic,

administrative and legislative relief.

The asset management prograrn is :,ow well under way. We have now identified

6 million acres of land for intensive study to determine which land should be

retained and which should e sold. We don't plan to move ahead on studies until

legislation has been passed that will define the study process and sale

procedure to be used.

Work being done now for the 1985 RPA update will be particularly

challenging. The Assessment update will undoubtedly show continued increase in

demands. However, economic uncertainty and pressures on the Federal budget will

make it necessary to thoroughly justify future program levels.

We've made great strides at increasing the use of volunteers to accomplish

work that may formerly have been done by one of our earlier manpower programs.

These volunteers are turning out to be valuable assets, ones that good forest

managers are using to serve the public better.

Although the times may be difficult, the challenges almost insurmountable

at times, we can't forget our basic mission; to serve the public courteously,

professionally, efficiently, and with an eye to not only this generation, but

also to future generations.

Secretary Block also pointed out recently that the Forest Service has a

reputation for professionalism and service. However, a reputation, especially a

good one, is a perishable commodity, one that takes constant effort to maintain.

You helped blaze this trail for us. Although the trail ahead may be

4
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challenging, we are optimistic that the Forest Service will emerge as a strong

agency and leader in meeting the specific needs of the future.

It's been said that the Forest Service is better at managing expanding

programs than at dealing with cut-back management. We've changed all that in

the last year. But) we will have to continue to prove that we can do more with

less while maintaining that long-standing reputation. Our success will

influence not just our 1983 and 1984 targets, but also the future of all Forest

Service programs and the condition of the Nation's forest resources that we

leave to future generations. That is quite an awesome responsibilityt One that

you've lived up to; one that the rest of us can build upon through your

example.

5
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Mr. Carroll E. Brown
Editor, TIMBER-LINES
300 Luman Road, SP 143

L Phoenix, OR 97535

Dear Carroll:

First, my congratulations to the Thirty Year Club for publishing another
volume of TIMBER-LINES. I am sure It will do much to perpetuate the rich
history and traditions of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest
Service. The Forest Service is one of the finest agencies ever to serve
the American public, and it is the men and women of the Forest Service who
have made It so down through the years.

Much has happened since my predecessor, Dick Worthington, provided you
with a coolnent for the August 1981 edItion. I came aboard in January of

1982, after Dick's retirement. I continue to be impressed by the great
contrast, beauty and productivity of the Pacific Northwest Region. I am

equally Impressed by the quality of Forest Service people in Region 6.

Certainly, the economic contribution of the Pacific Northwest National
Forests is enormous. Our recent RPA estimate Indicates that more than
300,000 jobs are dependent upon goods and services produced from the
National Forests. Thankfully, we are beginning to see optimistic signs
that the worst of the economic recession is over. Interest rates are

coming down, housing starts are up, and mills are reopening.

Our role Is one of helping to speed the recovery process. The National
Forests are offering as many small, short-term timber sales as possible to
encourage resumption of timber harvest activities and help put people back

to work in the wood products Industry. The Willamette National Forest,
for Instance, recently was honored for offering more than 20 short-term,
small volume sales last year, resulting In employment of 1,900 loggers.

In a somewhat related effort, our State and Private Forestry folks are
using computers and lasers to measure and analyze sawmill efficiency to
show cooperating mill owners how they can improve their productivity.
This could spell survival for some mills during these times.

Pacific 319 S.W. Pine

Northwest P.O. Box 3623
Region Portland, OR 97208

ReØyto, 1650

May 25, 1983
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Mr. Carroll E Brown 2

Despite the economic recession, or maybe in part because of it, people in
great numbers continue to seek recreation on the National Forests. Last

year there were 32.8 million recreational visitor days in the Region.
Regretfully, we find it necessary to place more campgrounds on a charge
basis, though two-thirds of all the campgrounds in the Region are still
free.

Meanwhile, the Volunteer Program is one very positive element during this
era of rising costs and tightening budgets. Last year, 5,200 men and women,

ages 12 to 91, were involved in the National Forest volunteer effort in R-6.

They produced work valued at $2.2 million, and most of this, :$15 million,
went to recreation management and improvement. The volunteers are enabling

us to do things we otherwise would not be able to do. That 91-year-old
volunteer, incidentally, is a wonderful lady named Helena Sanford, a San
Francisco earthquake survivor who tutors corpsmenat the Wolf Creek Job
Corps Center, timpqua NF.

As this is written, we are gearing up to help implement the Emergency Jobs
Appropriation Act, signed into law by President Reagan this March. We

understand that $26.6 million of the $85 million appropriated by Congress
will be available to Oregon and Washington National Forests to finance
contract work for road and trail maintenance, reforestation site
preparation, timber stand improvement, and campground water and sewer system
improvements. There is also the possibilityof legislative enactment
creating a modern version of the old Civilian Conservation Corps (and we're
celebrating the 50th anniversary of CCC this year).

With Chief Max Peterson's approval, several changes have taken place in the
RegIonal Office with the aim of improving management efficiency. Planning,

Prograniuing and Budgeting has been split into two units. Al Lampi, a former
R-6'er, has returned from the Washington Office to head the new Planning
unit. Budgeting continues under Carl Wilson. Range and Watershed has been
combined into one unit under Bob Richmond. Bob McDonald's Aviation and Fire

Management has been shifted to State and Private Forestry, where Jim Space
became Deputy RF in June of 1981 after Frank Kopecky retired.

More office shifting is planned, to accomodate about 50 people from the PNW
Station. Director Bob Ethington and his people will be crossing the
Willamette shortly in a move to consolidate services and facilities here at
the Multnomah Building.

Since Dick Worthington's last report to you, we've had the opportunity to

honor two Region 6 leaders of the past. The new Medford nursery was off i-

daily named the J. Herbert Stone Forest nursery after Herb, who died in

November of 1980. Herb retired in 1967 after serving as Regional Forester

fo 16 years. On the Willamette NF, 55-mile long Aufderheide Forest Drive was
named in honor of Bob Aufderheide, Willamette NE's forward-thinking super-
visor from 1954 until his death in 1959.



Mr. Carroll E. Brown 3

Half-century milestones were reached by two R-6'ers. Bob Beeman retired

from Lands and Minerals soon after receiving his 50-year pin from Chief
Peterson. On May 19, the Chief was back to present a similar pin to
Engineering's Lee Corbin, regional trails coordinator.

A milestone of a different sort was reached last year with the appointment
of Region 6's first woman ranger, Janet Wold, on the Umatilla NF's Dale
Ranger District.

Several changes have been made in the Region's top management team, other
than those previously noted. Al Oard retired as Wallow-Whitman supervisor,
and was succeeded by Jerry Allen, Mt. Hood deputy supervisor. John

Chambers, Fremont supervisor, transferred to the WO as assistant A&FM

director. He was succeeded by Orville (Okie) Grossarth, who left the Boise

NF as deputy supervisor. Tony Skufca retired as Recreation Management
director, and was succeeded by Dave Scott, formerly deputy director of
Recreation at the WO. Arvid: Elison retired as Watershed Management
director, whereupon WS was merged with Range. And Bob Tokarczyk is retiring

as Gifford Pinchot NF supervIsor.

One of Supervisor Tokarczyk's last official acts was to preside over dedica-.

tion of the Mount St. Helens National Volcanic Monument on May 18, third
anniversary of the devastating eruption. President Reagan last September
signed legislation establishing the 110,000-acre NVM to protect the area's

geologic, ecologic and cultural resources.

I expect it's time now, Carroll, for your readers to dig intG the latest

volume of TIMBER-LINES.

My very best wishes to Thirty Year Club members everywhere.

Sincerely,

SIRMON
1 Forester
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News from the Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experiment Station

The PNW Station made many significant I research accomplishments during
1982. Our scientists reported that they:

Edited an award-winning book, Elk of North America.

Helped cause the collapse of larch casebearers through the
introduction of parasites.

Determined that investment by private ownerS in managing their forest
lands can have major impacts on long-term prices and consumption behavior in
forst products markets.

Analyzed the applicability of the agricultural yield strategy (the
"Green Revolution") to flouglas-fir management.

(.5) Suiarized the silvicultural requirements for managed mixed conifer
forests in eastern 0regn and Washington.

Published, in cooperation with the Bureau of Land Management, a major
new books on ala of the Oregon Coast.

Shared information about erosion problems in the forest areas
devasted by Mount St. Uciens.

Tested hypotheses about interactions between domestic and export
markets for softwood lumber and plywood.

Recommended modified logging practices to reduce damage to residual
trees when thinning stands of true fir.

Found that a bioassay technique is a quick method of assessing the
potential effects of erosion caused by wildfire and timber harvest activities.

Developed a system to allow land managers to determine the weather
conditions necessary to produce the desired level of wood fuel consumption
during prescribed fires.

Described the characteristics of residue in Oregon, Washington, and
Idaho for use as energy and other products, and a method to estimate the
amount of logging residue in an area.

Developed a chemical control procedure to eliminate laminated root
rot in stumps.

Completed a multi-resource inventory in a large section of Alaska,
using a new system employing imagery from satellites, small and large scale
aerial photographs, and a field sytem of sampling ground plots.

Designed a new system for developing timber harvest plans using a
group of computer programs that provide more cost-effective, thorough, and
rapidly-produced plans.

Cooperated in an interagency study that analyzed recreational use
patterns in Alaska.



We hope we can report as many fine accomplishments next year. A reality
we all are living with is that no person or organization has escaped the
impacts of the current troubled economic times. The Pacific Northwest Station
in recent years has had to take many actions to lessen the impact to its
research programs from diminishing federal budgets.

The Station's budget for 1983 is $15,474,000 or about Si. million less than
received during the precedIng year. The impact of this reduced budget is even
greater since the inflation continued. The greatest impact of this is on
staffing. The Station's current level of 349 positions is the lowest in more
than 10 yearse Our total today is ill positions less than our peak staffing
in 1980, and about the same level we had in 1972.

We have been able to adjust to these realities without resorting to
extraordinary measures. We have accomodated staff reductions by not filling
some positions that became vacant. One impact of this is that there is slower
attrition in the Forest Service: people don't move because there are no staff
openings to move to.

Another impact of reduced finances is also people centered: There are
stress or morale problems in programs targeted for reduction. This can lover
productivity and efficiency, as well as disrupt peoples' lives.

There is impact on research programs as veil. Research often is long-term
and much investment can be lost whea programs are curtailed or dropped. To
guard research programs as much as possible, we have made inordinate
reductions in business management operations.

In other news, a major move of one of our research projects was made in
1982. The project working on forest insect problems was relocated from
Corvallis to La Grande. This project is involved in developing management
strategies for dealing with insects that defoliate trees, including the
Western spruce budworm, Douglas-fir tussock moth, mountain pine beetle, and
larch casebearer. We believe that locating our scientists closer to the areas
plagued by these insects will increase the effectiveness and efficiency of our
work.

Finally, the sharing of support services between PNW and Regions 6 and 10
began March 1. The National Forests of Oregon and Washington and the Regional
Offices in Portland and Juneau will provide management support in personnel,
procurement, fiscal, and systems management, absorbing PNW personnel in these
functions. Later this year, as space is available and remodeled in the
t4ultnomah Building, the Station Director and his staff will move into it.

By Sam Frear
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LEONA!W D. BLODGETT

1891 - 198].

Leonard D. Blodgett was born on May 26, 1891, at Minneapolis, Minnesota. He
took extension work and correspondence courses from the University of Oregon

in 1911 and 1912.

From 1910 to 1915 he worked with the General Land Office Surveys. During

the fall of 1915 he took and passed the Forest Ranger Examination in Taos,
New Mexico. He received his first appointment as Assistant Forest Ranger
on April 16, 1916, on the Santa Fe National Forest, and served there as a
District Ranger until 1921, when he transferred to the Cascade (Willamett.)
Forest, Eugene, Oregon, as an Asaiatant Forest Ranger. In 1923 he tranafór'-

red to the Columbia (GiffordPinchot) Forest working on timber sales. He
supervised logging in the Bull Run Watershed, Mt. Hood Forest in 1925.

Leonard transferred to the Olympic Forest in 1926 as Timber Sale Officer

and in 1935 was promoted to District Ranger, Port Angeles Diatrict. He was
anti-National Park when the Olympic Park was creatàd and in 1936 he was
transferred to Laconia, New Hampshire, as a supervisor with the New England
Hurricane, Disaster Loan Corporation, under supervision of the Washington

Office. He remained on this assignment until 1940, and again transferred
to the Willamette Forest on timber sale work. In 1942 he again moved to

the Olympic Forest as Timber Staff Officer and remained here until 1954 when
retired, completing a total of 43 years in government service.

After retirement Leonard worked for the City àf Olympia, Engineering Depart-

ment for about four and a half years. He was a registered logging engineer

with the State of Washington and also a professional forester.

He was a member of the Sacred Heart C2iurch, Knights of Columbus, the Holy
Names Society, the Oblates of St. Benedict, the American Association for re-
tired Persons and-the--Society of American Foresteri.-

Leonard died June 21, 1981, at an- age of 90 years-. Hi wife, - Amalia (C2iavem)

died in Olympia in January 1976. He is survived by a son, Leonard 0. Jr.,
seven grandchildren and 20 great-grandchildren.

By Olympic Nat'l
Forest

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

C1ARLES MARTIN COLLINS

1894 - 1982

(2ar1ea M. Collins was born December 23, 1894, in Pittsburg, Kansas. He

moved west with hie father to Roaeburg, Oregon in 1908, planning to go on

to A].a8ka. Instead, they moved to Tiller in 1912. In 1913, at the age of

19, he started working for the Umpqua National Forest at Tiller. He served

in the U.S. Army from 1917 to 1919 during World War I.

On November 30, 1933, he married the former Vivienne Gervais in Roseburg.

He and his father proved up on two homesteads in the South Umpqua River

drainage upstream from Tiller. Collins Lookout (dismantled about 1955)

and Collins Creek near Jackson Creek were named for the Collins family.

(Continued)
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Charlie did a variety of work in his 35 years with the Forest Service on the
Umpqua National Forest. He built some of the early telephone lines and fen-
ces, served as lookout, fire fighter, CCC foreman, and relief replacement for
the World War II Aircraft Warning Service, among many other duties. He worked
under seven different Forest Rangers.

He and Vivienne moved to Coos County in 1952, and returned to the Tiller area
in 1956. They moved to Shady Cove in 1975. He summarized his Forest Service
career in TIMBER- LINES, Vol, XXI, June, 1974, "Raxnbling Thoughts of my 35
years on the Umpqua National Forest". He was one of the devoted pioneers
that helped develop the Forest Service into the respected organization it is
today.

Charlie died peacefully in his sleep in a Medford hospital on August 16, 1982.
He was buried on August 20 at the anyortville Masonic Cemetery in Canyonville,

Oregon. He is survived by h±s wife, Vivienne, one daughter, Charlotte Bigelow,
a Forest Service wife, of Shady Cove, Oregon; a son, Charles A. Collins, Bea-
verton, Oregon, with the U. S. Geological Survey; one sister, Mary Andrews,
of Pittsburg, Kansas; seven grandchildren, and seven great-grand children.

By H. M. Lilligren

* * * * * * * 4* * * * * * * *

J. CLIFTON WINDLE

1913 - 1982

J. Clifton(Cliff) Windle was born in Sheridan, Wyoming in 1913. He graduated
from the University of Idaho, School of Forestry, in 1939. He began his For-
est Service career in 1939 on the Umatilla National Forest as chief of party
range survey and Assistant Ranger on the Pomeroy District. In 1943 he trans.-
ferred to the Wenatchee National Forest as District Ranger on the Cia Elum
District. From 1953 to 1962 he was Range and Wildlife Staff Officer on the
Fremont Forest before being transferred to Region 3.

He worked in the Division of Recreation and Lands as that Region's Land
Classification Officer. He retired in 1968. After his retirement he pur-
chased and operated an irrigated farm near Melba, Idaho. Following his sec.-
ond retirement in 1974, he and his wife Doris, moved to Woodburn, Oregon.

Cliff died July 16, 1982 in a Portland Hospital. He is survived by his wife
Doris, daughter Karen in Vancouver, Washington, a son David, Salem, Oregon,
and three grandchildren.

By Charles B. Waidron



RITA MARIE BROWN

1913 - 1982

Rita Marie (Correa) Brown was born January 17, 1913 in Echo, Oregon, to
Frank and Rose Correa. She graduated from Echo High School and attended
Oregon State College 1932 and 1933. She attended Normal School (Teaching
School) in Monmouth, Oregon for two years.

She was married March 3, 1935 in Echo to Carroll E. Brown, whom she met
at Oregon State College.

She started as a Forest Service wife in 1935 in Medford, Wisconsin, while
her husband was Camp Superintendent of a CCC Camp at Perkinstown, Wisconsin.
She later moved with her family to Glidden, Wisc., Cle Elum, Wash., Zig Zag,
Ore., Troutlake, Wash., Hebo, Ore., Olympia, Wash., Lakeview, Ore., Vancouver,
Wash., and finally to Medford, Ore., in 1957.

Rita went along with all the many moves without a complaint. Furniture had
to fit moat any housu, curtains and drapes changed, children changed schools,
and many other situations arose due to moves that would drive many people
to despair. She always managed to have a cheery home regardless of lack of
money to spend on ordinary frills, and having to use the same old pieces of
furniture over and over again.

While in Medford, Ore., she took pride in keeping the Forest Service Wive' a
C].ub an active organization. She passed away July 28, 1982 in Providence
Hoapital, Medford, from cancer of the liver. She belonged to the Roxy Ann
Grange, Independent Order of Foresters, Central Point Catholic Church,
Rogue Valley Pairs Chapter of the Good Sam R.V. Club, and was a past member
of the Providence Hospital Guild.

She is survived by her husband, Carroll, Phoenix, Ore., a daughter Barbara
Lou Guyll, Bellevue, Wash., a eon, Lawrence A. Brown, Livermore, Calif.,
three brothers, Frank Correa, John Correa, and Manuel Correa, all of Echo,
Ore., a sister, Lucille Simons, Kirkland, Wash., and eight grandchildren.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

ERNESTINE AR!IBALD BEEMAN

1906 - 1982

Erneatine Beeman was born in Erie, Penn., on May 18,1906. Her father was a
Scotch Presbyterian pastor from Nova Scotia. Her mother, of Welch lineage
and raised in Philadelphia, was trained to be a pastor' a wife. The Archi-
bald family saw Christian service in Calgary, Banff, and Vancouver, B.C.
Erneatine graduated from Bellingham Normal School, and taught in the pri-
mary grades for 20 years: in Shelton, Longvieu, and Wenatchee, Wash., and
in Oakridge and Garden Home, Oregon.

She and her husband, Bob, had lived in Portland since 1957. In the preceed-
ing 20 years of their marriage, Bob had been stationed at 20 different posts
(Forest Service and World War II Army) at which she had lived with him.

Firueatine passed away in her home on Christmas Day, (1982), with her husband
holding her hand and a hospital nurse standing by. Their marriage listed 44
years. She was able to attend - and indeed, sparkle, - at her husband' a re-
tirement party at Beaverton Elks just two months before.

She is survived by daughter Gloria of Eugene, Ore., and son Bruce, of Lake-
view, Ore., and two grandchildren.

(Continued)
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Ernestine helped organize the Portland Loaves and Fishes Program, and for

years served as the Southwest District Chairman. She was active in the
Multnomah Presbyterian Church for 23 years, serving on it' a governing ses-

sion for 6 years. At Butte Falls she served on the school board for three

years. At least twenty young people who had lost their parents wrote to

her on christmas as "Dear Grandma". She lived to love and serve her fellow

human beings.

By Bob Beeman

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

AUDREY WILSON CROW

1912 - 1981

Audrey W. Crow was born May 1, 1912 in Omega, Saskatchewan, Canada. She

died October 9, 1981, in Eugene, Oregon. Her Forest Service Career spanned
33 years, most of which was in the Forest Supervisor's Office, Willamette
National. Forest. Her duties involved payroll, accounting, and secretarial;
a grateful Administrative Officer who worked with her for over 23 years,
including some on the Siuslaw National Forest, will never forget the dedi-
cation, loyalty and efficiency which symbolized Audrey and her work. There
were years when only a handful of employees were available to do the job -
dayl before overtime pay when the normal eight-hour work day could, because
of deadlines, double or more. She was always available and she always did

her best. Prior to her Willamette assignment, she also worked on the Sius-
law and in the Regional Office Pool.

Audrey married Kenneth I. Crow October 4, 1941 in Portland, Oregon, and he
preceded her in death November 15, 1969. She is survived by a stepson,
Nathan, three brothers and one sister.

The remainder of this tribute was furnished by her Stepson, Nathan, an of-
ficer in the U. S. Army, Honolulu, Hawaii.

Audrey never liked people to fuss over her. If she were here today, she
probably would say, "Why don't you folks go on home? You have more impor-
tant things to do than bother with me."

Adelightful sense of humor and a selfless spirit were only two of the numer-
ous virtues possessed by this wonderful lady. Many people were touched by
her generosity; for example, those she helped through the FISH program; the

children she influenced as a Sunday School teacher; the cancer patients and
others who were comforted by the afghans she crocheted; diabetic children who
enjoyed attending a special camp due to her contribution8 in the name of her
niece, Patti; the Kidney Association of Oregon which received her support -
and so many many others.

In late years Audrey found it more difficult to get around. This must have

frustrated such an active woman, but she never complained. She slowed down

but never stopped. She found the time and energy each year from 1970 to 1980
to make her stepson very happy by sharing christmas Holidays with him in Hawaii.
She missed the trip only twice in 11 years - and it took a back operation and
an airline strike to keep her home those years. Nathan greatly admired her
fortitude in making such a long and difficult trip, and cherishes the memory
of her visits. She will not be forgotten.

- 15 -

By Clyde Quam



VY FRIEND AUDREY

by

Iva Carpenter

Audrey Wilson Crow retired October 31, 1969, after 33 years with the Forest

Service, 20 - plus years on the Willainette Nat'l Forest. On November 16, 1969

her husband Kenneth succumbed to a heart attack; he had piznned to retire at

the end of the year and devote his time to raising orchids; he had developed

a market for them through a local florist. With the help of Orchid Society
friends Audrey gradually disposed of the bulk of the orchids, cloasd down the

three greenhouses and kept the "plant room" attached to the house stocked with

plants and orchids sne could manage; she "baby-sat" plants for vacationing

friends as well as reviving ailing plants for them.

Audrey lavished much love and care on her niece Patti who had developed dia-
betes in her early teens and now in her early thirties had lost her eyesight
and finally was totally on dialysis at the time of her death in her mid-thir-

ties. Audrey and stepson Nat corresponded weekly; he was a West Point gradu-
ate and an Army Officer stationed in Honolulu; she visited him annually during
the christmas holidays and from the time she returned home she started planning
reservations, wardrobes and things to please Nat and his current "Little Broth-

ers" whom he fostered, on the next trip.

Audrey was secretary of the Eugene chapter of NARFE for three years no mean

accomplishment in this large chapter. Her FISH work from 1970 until almost
the day she passed aua in her short terminal fight with cancer, was responsi-
bly and reliably done (not too usual in volunteers;) first she was a telephone
volunteer, later adding the job of serving on the executive board; than when
it was too hard to travel from home to the FISH phone center, she took over
their monthly statistical report. About this time, since she loved to crochet
and had made afghans for many relatives and friends, she decided to crochet lap
afghans for wheelchair people. She'd always "treated" herself to a crochet
session while keeping one eye on TV.

This would be a good record for a fully capacitated retiree, but Audrey had a

nagging uncomfortable problem which made her walking unstable; She also had a

vision problem in that she could not look up while walking unless she stood

still. Her (and my) doctor told me that in hi opinion she had many of the

characteristics of multiple sclerosis. Audrey hated every minute of it, obed-
iently took all the tests, some pretty painful, that neurologists could devise,

but took it all in stride. She donated generously to all worthy medical res-

earch.

For 10-plus years, as we both lived alone, she and I checked on each other

nightly iben we were in town, And she checked with a neighbor if I was unrea-
sonably delayed; We took many enjoyable trips together - in late years on a
"play-it-by-ear" basia due to my health problem. Audrey was alwaya ready to

go out to eat, go on a trip, or whatever. We were sympatico. She was a best

friend, a lady, and an inspiration, and I miss her.

By Iva Carpenter
Willamette retiree



LLOYD E. BR0W4

1902 - 1983

Lloyd Edward Brown, who retired in the 1960's with 37 years of service, died
March 19 in Redmond, Oregon at age 81. lie retired as Budget Officer in the
Division of Operation, Regional Office, after serving in that position from

1951. He graduated from Oregon State College in 1929 in Business Administr-

ation. He began working for the Forest Service in 1923 as a laborer. He

worked on the er,atcee and t, Hood Forests in the 1940's before transfer-
ring to the Regional Off ice.

Lloyd is survived by his wife Wythie of Redmond, a daughter Judy Scheideman
of Milwaukee, Oregoi ana one grandson.

30-Year Club Newsletter
July 1, 1983

* * 3* 3* * * * * 3* 3* 3* 3* 3* 3* * *

DANIEL E. BULFER

1909 - 1983

Daniel Edwin Bulfer died April 13, 1983 in a Portland hospital at age 74.
He retired in 1969 as Personnel Ohief for Region 6, after a Forest Service
career spanning more that.40 years.

He was a native of Iowa and a Forestry graduate of the University of Minne-
sota. He began his Forest Service career in 1927 as a Forest Guard in Idaho.
With time out for World War II service in the Air Force in which he held the
rank of major, he held a succession of Forest Service positions in Utah, Ohio,
Wisconsin and Minnesota before going to Washington D. C. He came to Portland
in 1959. In 1965 he received the Department of Agriculture Superior Service
Award.

Survivors include his wife, Lou; a son, Edwin of Portland; a daughter Karel
Lou Nelson of Greahani, Oregon; a brother in Minnesota; and four grand chil-
dren. A funeral was held in DuBois, Idaho.

Greensheet
April 29, 1983

* 3* * * * * 3* * 3* * * *



CHARLES IX)NALD (DON) CAMERON

1893 - 1982

Qiar1es Donald (Don) Cameron, 89, former state senator and U. S. Forest Ser-
vice employee, died Saturday (Feb. 13, 1982) at his home in Grants Pass. He
was born February 10, 1893, in Jacksonville, Ore., and had lived here about
50 years.

After graduating from Polytechnic Engineering College in Oakland, Calif., he
returned to Medford and worked on a railroad surveying crew for a line between
Medford and Crescent City, Calif., which was never completed.

Following his marriage to the former Olga Valen on Sept. 2, 1916, he farmed
for a time in Illinois Valley, and then joined the U.S. Forest Service as a
construction engineer, working in that capacity on forests in Southern Oregon
and Northern California. Ho was with Siskiyou National Forest here from 1932
until his retirement in 1955.

He was a Republican all his adult life, and represented Josephine County as
state senator from 1957 to l%1.

He belonged to Warren Masonic Lodge 10 AF&AM in Jaksonvil1e, York Rite bodies
in Grants Pass, and Uillah Temple of the Shrine in Ashland, which he served
as a member of the Shrine Patrol more than 20 years, potentate's aide under
Potentate Ted Pau.lua, and a member of the Royal Order of Jeatera Court 108.

He was a member of Western Star Chapter 64 Or4er of Eastern Star at Kerby,
of which he waa patron in 1925. He belonged to Grants Pass Elks Lodge 1584,
Grants Pass Eagles Aerie 214k, and the Independent Order of Odd Fellows in
Kerby. He was a past member and former Chief Bighorn of the Oregon Cavemen.

Surviving are his wife Olga and daughter Ella Kienstra, both of Grants Pass,
five grandchildren and six greatgrandchildren.

Daily-- Courier, Grants Pass

Remarks by George Moray, Gold Beach:

Don Cameron came to the Siakiyou from the Umatilla N. F. in the spring of
1932. Ho had previously served on the Siskiyou as Assistant Ranger and Dia-
trint Ranger at Gasquet and Page Creek. His new title was Superintendent
of Construction, which was, I believe, the first engineer position to be
tilled on the Siskiyou.

From now on, I am writing from memory and do remember that he started con-
struction of a road from Saw Mill Gap, 15 miles NW of Glendale. The road
was an extension of the old Mt. Reuben raod and during 1932 was completed
to the 19 mile post. The road was headed for Powers. The crews used in
this construction were local men from Glendale and Grants Pass areas, and
financed by Emergency Relief Funds.

When the Civilian Conservation Corps was activated in May 1933, the main
tent camp was set up at the end of the Mt. Reuben Road and from there the
road was completed to Mt. Boliver Saddle while a spur road was under con-

struction down the river towerd Mule Creek.



Don surely had his hands full fcr the next few years with camps at Rand,

Kerby, Gaaquet, Gold Beach, Agness and China Flat. He did much of the
engineering or, at least, checked out the more difficult jobs, some of

which were not too difficult; I'm thinking of the Pistol River road that
connected the Wildhorso road and Red Flats with the coast at the mouth of
Pistol River. One of the old timers who worked on that project says that
Gardner engineered the construction of that road with an axe; he just

went ahead of the cutting crew marking their route. The next few years
saw many miles of roads constructed, several bridges, lookout towers,
camp grounds, Port Orford experimental headquarters and many other projects
of which Don Cameron was the planner and pusher. It was through his supera

vision that the first roads were constructed into the interior of Curry
County and the western part of Douglas and Josephine counties.

The road was completed to Mule Creek in 1936 and the first road ever to

Agnesa in 1937. From the coast aide roads were built. to Wildhorse and
Snow Camp and the Middle Elk road to Purple Mountain.

The opening up of the back country in the Siskiyoua was due to the super-

vision of Don Cameron. He was a great planner. The CCC main camps and

spike camps kept Don hopping. I can remember one incident in those busy

days when Don was trying to get to Gasquet in a hurry. He went through
Cave Junction about 60 miles an hour. A short time later the local chief
of police left a message for Don at the ranger station, saying he was going
to arrest him on sight. The officer didn' t give chase as he was sure he
could not catch that speeding government car.

I spent- several years following Don around during General Inspections. He
was the most delightful inspector who ever came to a district. He would
always manage to get in a little fishing each day and do the inspecting on
the way home. The streams were pure and full of trout. Don didn't get in
a hurry except when he went speeding through Cave Junction and the time we
were returning from Bald Mt, and stopped at Pine Creek to water the horses.
While Don was lying down to drink he looked upward to see a large rattle-
snake about a foot from his nose. He moved faster than the snake but there
were patches of water on his trousers which came from the creek. So he said.

I can remember another incident one summer in August while we were sorely
taxed to hold three large forest fires in the Bolan country. As the men were
gathered for the afternoon meal, Don Cameron, who was in Grants Pass, came on
the radio and said, George, tell the men the Japa just surrendered." Well,

the men heard him and boarded every truck we had in camp and took off to
celebrate.

I have known Don Cameron for over 60 years and Olga's folks for more than
that. I can remember when they were all interested in the Queen of Bronze
mine at Takilma in 1917-18. Don was always a delight to work for and I
believe that his was a colorful career. He should be remembered as the one
responsible for opening up the back country of the Siakiyous. I am glad that

I was able to work for Don and feel that the whole Siakiyou i better off be-

cause of his accomplishments. I failed to mention that he was the push that
got the Air Port at the Illinois Valley.

George Morey

Through Vince Olson



AVON DENHA

19.04 - 1981

Avon Denham was born i 1904 in Olathe, Colorado, a town on the Uncompahgre

River between the towns of Montrose and Delta. Denham' a parents, who were

born in Columbia, Missouri, moved to Olathe in 1898, a scant 20 years fol-.

lowing the first while settlement of the valley. The Denham family farmed

and raised cattle.

Avon graduated from the Colorado Agricultural College in 1928 and started

his Forest Service career on the 4edicine Bow National Forest. Early in

1929 he was assigned to the Montezuma Forest as ranger at Dalores, Cob.

In 1935 he was named Assistant Supervisor and in 1939 was Supervisor of the

Montezuma. In 1944 e was transferred to Region 5 as assistant to chick

Joy, Assistant Regional Forester for Range and Wildlife Management. In 1949

he was transferred to the Washington Office as assistant in the Division of

Range Management staying in that position until June 1952 when he was named

Assistant Regional Forester in Region Six. He remained in that position

until his retirement on the 31st of December, 1966.

He was an advocate of and practiced the concept of Multiple Use Management
throughout his career. During the time he served as Assistant Regional For-
ester in Region Six, several significant changes were made in Range and

Wildlife functions. Specifically, an Ecology Branch was established which
provided ecological expertise to resource functions in the Regional Office

and to Supervisors and Rangers. Later, zone or area Ecologists were assig-

ned in the Region. The Wildlife Branch was broadened to include a fisheries

Section. Expertise in fisheries was made available to Regional personnel to

facilitate the States in coordinated fishery management activities. Wildlife

Biologists were recruited and staffed on forests enabling the forests to do a

better job of wildlife management. Biologists were also assigned to assist
foresters to lessen or abate damage on plantatione as well as the destruction

of tree seed by birds or rodents.

Avon was highly regarded by his peers. One made the statement that Avon rea-

Lized the importance and value of involving Cattlemen, Sheepmen, Sportsmen,

and the Game Department in the job of good management in the forest community.

Another addressed him saying, "Your broad gauged interest toward coordination

of resource uses has been instrumental in shaping the attitudes of many young

people who may have otherwise enjoyed the simplicity of single use attitudes."

A tribute to Avon would not be complete without mention of his love for hunt-.

ing. He undoubtedly was the best known hunter in Region 6. Many yarns have

been told and many con.ferences livened by anecdotes attributed to him. He

always made an effort to meet employees throughout the region. He frequen-

tly stopped by a station while enroute to another forest "to meet the folks."

For many he was the first top level Forester they bad the chance to meet.

He died in Portland, Oregon, July 31, 1981. Survivors include his wife Mat-.

tie, daughter Margot ue Warren, Longview, Wash., three sisters in Colorado,

two brothers in Colorado, three grandchildren and one great-grandchild.

He was a charter member of the Society for Range Management, a member of the
Society of American Foresters and of the Izaak Walton League. Avon was one

of a kind. To many of us he was boss, mentor and friend. We miss him.

By charles B. Wa1dror1L



CHARLES SPENCER "SPENCEt' GOODRICH

1893 - 1983

Spencer Goodrich passed away February 27, 1983,
Hemet Valley Hospital (California) where he had

coma for a week. He had received a pace-maker
health was sporadically good over the last few

always up.

Spence was born in Tacoma, Washington. At one time he and his wife Hazel,

ran a business college, possibly there. He became Administrative Officer
on the Whitman National Forest in Baker in April, 1935 and retired there

in 1953. He leaves his wife Hazel, son Donald of Salmon, Idaho, and dau-
ghter Meredith of North Powder, Oregon. (Don Goodrich retired last year
from the Timber Management staff of the Salmon National Forest.) There

are also seven grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. The Goodriches

celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary in 1973. They have many friends
and acquaintances in Region 6, and made annual trips to the Baker area.

After retirement the Goodriches traveled for a couple years, finally set-
tling in the Northwest corner of Washington and in 1960 on Camano Island.

The family home since 1967 has been at 26091 Kitt nsett Dr., Sun City,

California, 92381. Hazel has recovered amazingly well from numerous pa.in
ful injuries incurred in a car accident a year ago.

By Iva Carpenter

Additional notes from Mrs. Iva Carpenter, 32 Terry Lane, Springfield, Ore.,

97477. May 1, 1983 -
Perhaps you can use all or part of the enclosed information on the passing
of Spence Goodrich; in any way you see fit will be fine. I was Spence's

assistant clerk on the old Whitman Nat'l Forest from 1935 - 37 when I left

the Forest Service for awhile. Our families have kept in touch over the

years. Hazed gave me the news in April. I talked with Clyde Quani who aaid
the next publication of the Thirty-Year Club news would be out in June.

Incidently I have never joined and would like to do so. I worked on the

Ochoco 1927 - 1929, the old Whitman 1929 - 1937, and the Willamette 1951 -

1968. I am also enclosing some comments on Audrey W. Crow, to go along
with Clyde Quas inemoriam.

at the age of 93, in the
been hospitalized in a

in September, 1979; his
years but his spirits were
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MILBERT MILAN (SLIM) HOLZWARTH

191.7 - 1.982

M. M. (Slim) Holzwarth was born in Woodworth, North Dakota on

January 3, 1917, one of seven children, second generation German
Americans from Russian descent. In 1930 he moved with his family
westward to Portland, Oregon and eventually to Oregon City.

After graduation from High School in Oregon City, Slim served from
1936 to 1939 in the Civilian Conservation Corps at Zig Zag, Oregon
on the Mt. Hood National Forest. During World War II he served with
the 391st Company of the Army Engineers from February, 1.911.1., to
October, 1914.5 in New Guinea, the Philippines, and Australia.

After his discharge he went to work for the Forest Service Pendleton
Shops in 1.9146, followed by service at the Hebo Ranger Station on the
Siuslaw National Forest, in the Supervisor's Office on the Maiheur
National Forest at John Day, Oregon, and in Eugene, in the Supervisor's
Office of the Willamette National Forest. Eventually he went to the
Regional Office in Portland, retiring as a contracting officer in
October, 1.970.

On September 1., 1951, at John Day, Oregon, he married Charlene McMahon,
who survives. Besides his wife Charleno, of Portland, Oregon, he is
survived by a son Patrick, of Portland; a daughter Heather (Mrs. Stephen
Starthop.) of Ligin, Oregon; a son Benton, of Portland, and two grand-
children.

Slim served as president of the 30 Year Club in 1980.

Slim became 111 on October 3, 1982, and died October Lf. On October 6,
his rema1ns were scattered by his family in the river at the CCC Camp
area at- Zig Zag, Oregon.- Later & memorial service was- held at the Rose
City Park United Methodist Church in Portland.

Slim is greatly missed by his family and many friends, He was well liked
and respected by all who knew him and worked with him. Me was an outstand-
ing example of the dedicated World War II veteran who devoted his postwar
working. life to th. U. S. Forest Service.

By H. M. Lilligren
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ALEX J. JAENICKE
1890 - 1981

Alex 3. Jaenicke was born July 31, 1890 in Zurich, Switzerland, and died in
Portland, Ore., August 1, 1981 at age 91. His German father1 a landscape
architect met his Swiss mother while on a professional tour of Switzerland.
The family returned to Germany f or a short time before coming to the U.S.
when Alex was of pre-schooi age. The family spoke three languages, German,
French and English. His father wanted him to follow his landscape architec-
ture footsteps, but Alex chose forestry, receiving a forestry degree from Penn
State and took graduate work at Cornell specializing in entomology & pathology.

Alex entered the Forest Service in 1911 as a field assistant, working on land
purchase in Applachia. He received a permanent appointment in 1912 with 11-3
in Albuquerque, N.M. He worked in insect and disease control throughout the
region and had close contacts with G.A Pearson, a well known silviculturist.

He transferred to Portland in 1916 and worked in Timber Management in the R.0.
the rest of his career. He was well known in and outside of the service for
his work in pest control and pine silviculture. He worked closely with Paul
Keen, a noted western entomologist who developed the Keen Tree Classification
System for identifying the risk susceptibility of ponderosa pine trees to at-
tack by Western Pine Beetle. Alex, using the Keen system, developed ponder-
osa pine cutting practices that were the standard for the region until only
the last decade. The east side ailvicultural practice was oriented to sani-
tising the pine forests and developing a road system. This consisted of a
selective harvest of from 30 to 6O' of the atand volume. Probably more east
aide foresters knew Alex Jaenicke than any other person in the R.O., having
attended his training sessions on tree classification, marking and grading.

Until World War II, when a sustained aturnpage market developed, it was stan-.
dard practice to control Western Pine Beetle epedeinica by falling the infested
trees, peeling and burning the bark. Thmpora.ry camps were established for the
work. Alex supervised this program as well as the blister rust camps in SW
Oregon. He headed up all of the regions insect control programs and, during
his career, had participated in nearly every large scale forest insect con-
trol program in the West. Ce of the more moted pioneering projects was the
1950 Spruce Budworm control project in R-6, when the Forest Service and the
states of Oregon & Washington let fixed wing contracts for aerial spraying of
about pne inillj.on acres, using DDT. Seven pilotB were killed in plane crashes.
Based on this unfortunate experience, Alex ably adjusted contracting and safe-
ty requirements to where contract aerial spraying became a routine practice.

In 1955, Alex received the Nash Conservation Award (now American Motors) for
his accomplishments in forest insect control. He retired in 1955. After one
year, be accepted a visiting professor position at Oregon State University
School of Forestry, where he taught for some 7 years filling in for proff a
who were on sabbatical leave, He also developed a correspondence forestry
course for the Armed Services. He later finished this project while residing
at Lake Oswego, after leaving the University. He was a career long member
at' the Society of tunerican Foresters, and was one of the founders of the FS
30 Year Club.

In 1974 Alex and his wife moved to NE Portland.. He is survived by hi wife
Elizabeth (Betty) and his son Richard of Mill Valley, California. Richard is
a graduate electronic engineer and has been very successful in developing

applications of the laser beam.

By C. Glen Jorgensen



GUY B. JOHNSON

1897 - 1982

Guy B. Johnson, who was best known as the Regional Fire Dispatcher in Region 6

for 14 years, died January 30, 1982, in Greensboro, N.C. He had retired from
the Washington Office in 1963 after serving as Staff Assistant in the Division

of Fire Control for 5 years. Guy was born in Montpelier, Vermont in 1897, and

came to the Northwest as a young boy.

After 18 years with the Dupont Company, he started his career with the Forest

Service in Portland in 1934 as a powderman. In 1937 he entered the CCC pro-
gram, first as an iflspector and instructor in the use of explosives, later
being in charge of urn CCC safety program, and finally as general superinten-
dent of CCC camps in the State of Oregon in 1942. Immediately preceding his

appointment as Regional Fire Dispatcher in 1944, he worked for two years in

various capacities on the wartime emergency rubber project in California and

Texas. Also, during the years 1938 to 1942 he was in charge of the regional
service of supply unit for large fires. The stories he could tell about the
Qetco River fire, the Horseshoe Bend, Cow Creek and Willard Fires - all
familiar to old time fire fighters.

During his retirement years in Greensboro, Guy was very active in several
civic organizations, among them the Multiple Sclerosis Society. He was awar
ded a citation by the Governor of North Carolina for his many years of work

with this organization.

Guy is survived by one daughter, Marilyn Price, in Friday Harbor, Washington,
three grandchildren, and six great-grandchildren; also a sister in Milwaukee,
Oregon. We all miaa him.

By Marilyn Price

(wife of Frank Price, Jr.)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

When the weather suits you not
Try smiling.
When your coffee isn't hot,
Try smiling.
ihen your neighbors don't do right,
Or your relatives all fight,
Sure 'tis hard, but then you might
Try smiling.

Doesn't change a thing, of course
Just smiling.
But it cannot make them worse -
Just smiling.
And it seems to help your case,
Brightens up a gloomy place,
Then, it sorts a' rests your face
Just smiling.
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DOROTHY RICE MANSFIELD

1906 - 1981

Dorothy Rice Mansfield was born August 22, 1906 in Myrtle Creek, Oregon.
She attended grade and high schools in Myrtle Creek where her father was
owner-editor of the Myrtle Creek News and she served as ' printers devil".

She graduated from Oregon State College with a degree in Home Economics
and Dietitica as her major. While at Oregon State she met Robert Mans-
field and they were married December 31, 1933.

Dorothy made use of her training by serving for a year as Dietition in a
dormitory at Mills College and later for a year as Director of Food Ser-.

vices again at Mills College in Berkeley, California.

She was a devoted mother to her son Charles and to her daughters, Meredith
and Melinda, Her devotion to her husband, Bob, was unquestioned.

She also had a Forest Service career. While Bob was assigned as District
Ranger on the Bear Valley Diatrict of the Maiheur Forest, she served as
unofficial telephone operator, weather recorder and fire dispatcher, as did
so many ranger' a wives in those days. She spent much time and care in teach-
ing young green lonesome lookouts and guards how to cook and care for them..

selves. Later she was hired officially as the telephone operator.

At Grants Pass Dorothy was Girl Scout Executive and taught second grade at
school for 17 years.

Her entire life was spent in doing for others. She took seriously her Lords
command to "Feed My Sheep". In Grants Pass she organized and for seven years
personally managed a chapter of Fish which tries to provide emergency assist-.
ance to people with problems too great for them to handle, She answered
cries for food, shelter and caring day and night for those seven years.

Dorothy died April 28, 1981 in a nursing home in Grants Pass where she had
been receiving care for over four years. Immediate cause of death was cancer
of the pancreas.

By Bob Mansfield

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

NOW I LAY ME DOWN TO SLEEP

Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray the Lord my soul to keep;
If I should die before I wake
I pray the Lord my soul to take.



DONtLD N. MATTHEWS

1898 - 1982

Memorial services for Donald N. Matthews, a veteran silviculturist for the
U. S. Forest Service, was held May 17, 1982 at the Attrell FAnera1 Home in.
Newberg, Oregon. Burial was in the Pioneer Cemetery, Newberg. Donald was
born February 27, 1898 in Salem, Oregon, and died May 13, 1982 at his home
in the Stafford area near West Linn. Death was caused by a heart attack.

Donald's father, James T. Matthews, was a mathematics professor at Willame-
tte University for 49 years. Matthews Hall on the campus is named for pro-
fessor Matthews. Donald's grandfather, also named James, was an early Meth-
odiat pastor in Oregon City. Donald and his wife Goldie, attended this
church after he retired, and moved to his home on Pete's Mountain. They
located the registration book that his grandfather started when he was pastor.

Donald received his B. S. degree in Forestry at Oregon State University, then
known as Oregon Agricultural College, in 1920. He taught in the Newberg
High School for four years before receiving his Master' a degree in Forestry
from Yale University. He joined the Forest Service in the fall of 1925 on.
the Umpqua National Forest at Roseburg. He later transferred to the Pacific
Northwest Forest and Range Experiment Station in Portland where he was as-
signed to Forest Fire Research. He later transferred to the Northern Region
at Miasoula, Montana in the Division of Timber Management. He retired from

this position in 1954.

Donald maintained a ten acre arboretum at his home which included many spec-
ies collected by his brother Oliver, who was renowned as "Oregon' a Tree
Tramp". He made a project of locating the largest tree of several species
for the American Forestry Association. Oliver died in 1977.

Donald was a member of the International Wood Collectors Society. He was a
past president of this organization. lie also belonged to the Oregon City
Methodist Church that was founded by his grandfather. He received an houor-
ary degree from Oregon State University for his forestry accomplishments.

His survivors include his wife Goldie, a daughter, Ruth Tabor of West Lixm,
a eon James Matthews of Lake Oswego; five grandchildren and eight great
grandchildren.

By Carlos (Tom) Brown

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

EBNEST T. MIREHOUSE

Ernest T. (Tom) Mirehouse, 69, who retired in the mid '60a from the RO
Division of Operation as management analyst, died in a Portland nursing home
March 13, 1983. He had been a resident of Portland since 1956 when he trans-
from the Olympic N? to the RO as Personnel Assistant. He began his career
with aeaeanal employment from 1930 to 1936 in Region 1. He served on several
Forests in that Region until his move to the Olympic in 1954. He also worked
for the Corps of Engineers and was in the navy three years.

Surviving are his wife Corra A., Portland; and two brothers, Gilman in
Montana and Robert 3. Walker in Florida.

The Greensheet
April 1, 1983



AiEN ',

1907 - 1982

Larry was born November 19, 1907 in Longmont, Colorado. The family moved
to Portland, Oregon and then to Yale, Washington in 1910. Larry's father,
George Maya, worked for the North Fork Logging Company around Yacolt, Wash-
ington, and later worked for several seasons for the Washington State For-
estry Department. The family moved in 1918 o the Salmon Creek area, 8

miles North of Vancouver, 4ashington. There Larry attended the Salmon Creek
Grade School and Vancouver High School, from which he graduated in 1926.
He and the Brown twins were constant companions throughout hi school years.

Larry started his Forest Service work in 1927 as Fire Guard at the Pine
Creek Ranger Station on Lewis River in the Columbia (Gifford Pinchot) Nat-
ional Forest. That fall he and Carroll Brown attended Washington State
College. They worked for their room and board on a dairy farm two miles
out of town. Larry continued working summers on the Spirit Lake District.
In 1930 he pioneered the use of the first radio sets developed by the For-
est Service, using it to keep in touch with the fire dispatcher at Wind
River from his location in the t. Margaret Country.

He took the Forest Ranger's examination in the fall of 1930. He received
his appointment the following spring as scaler at Willard, Washington, home
of the Broughton Lumber Company. He was the last person to receive his
appointment from the Forest Ranger's eligibles, as that classification was
discontinued, in favor of the Junior Forester. Before leaving for Willard,
he wa married to his school-girl sweetheart, Elizabeth Caskey. He stayed
at Willard for two years then was promoted to District Ranger of the Silver
Lake District of the Fremont National Forest.

In 1935 he moved to Pendleton, Oregon as Fire Assistant on the Umatilla N.F.
He developed several short cuts for compiling the forest's annual fire re-
port. As a result of these time savers he was transferred to the Regional
Office in the winter months to compile the Region' a annual fire report. In
early 1937, his wife, Elizabeth, passed away from a chronic kidney ailment.
Larry survived this crisis raising his new-born son, Kent, and his older
daughter, Carol. Re waa married in 1938 to Leaesne Robinson.

Following an assignment on the Deschutes Forest, Larry moved to Klainath Falls,
Oregon, to take charge of the Klainath Falls Emergency Rubber Project, in the
spring of 1943. This project entailed growing of Kok-saghyz, a Russian dan-
delion, as a substitute for rubber. (See Timber-Lines, June, 1974, for a more
description of this project.)

Larry's next assignment took him to
of the Fremont National Forest. He
transferred to the Regional Office,
Division of Fire Control. Later he
the Division of Operation.

Lakeview, Oregon, in 1944 as Supervisor
remained there until 191,6 when he was
Portland, as Assistant Regional Forester,
was transferred in the same capacity to

About 1956 Larry transferred to Region 8, Atlanta, Georgia, as Assistant
-Regional Forester in the Division of Operation. He remained in Atlanta until -
about 1959 or '60 when he transferred to the Washington Office in Administra-
tion. Later, he was Director of the Interns]. Audit in the Waahington Office.

(Continued)
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A few years later he transferred to the Inspector General's Office in the

Department of Agriculture. He remained there until he retired in December,

1965.

After retirement Larry and his family moved back to Atlanta where he spent
his early retirement years building houses. He moved several times, finally

settling in Roawell, Georgia. He later developed Parkinson's Disease, which
claimed his life on April 23, 1982. His Forest Service career spanned 38
years. Wherever he worked, Larry made many friends. He always had a cheery
disposition, and a friendlygreeting to everyone. He is missed by all who

knew him.

Larry's survivors include his wife, Lesesne, of Roswell, Georgia, daughters
Carol taupin of Welctea, Oregon,and Leslie Reevesof of Roawell, Georgia, and
son Kent, now Deputy Regional Forester in the California Region. Also a

brother Harley, Vancouver, Washington, sisters Masie McKay of Vancouver,
Washington, and Violet Hodgeon of Santa Barbara, California. He has ten
grandchildren, and three great grand children.

By C. T. "Tom" Brown

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

LESLIE K. LARSEN

1913 - 1981
Lea was born November 21, 1913 at Van Horn, Washington, to Hans and Josie
Larsen. He died July 14, 1981, in Olympia, Washington from Cancer. His im-
mediate survivors are his wife Lois and mother Josie.

Shortly after his graduation from high school in Concrete, Wash., in 1932,. he
moved with his family to Port Angeles, Washington. He enrolled in the CCC
and was atationedat Snider Ranger Station, Olympic Forest. Ranger '!Sandy!

Floe asked him to stay on as a Forest Service employee after the CCC camps
were c1oeed.. . Later he worked at Quilcene Ranger Station.

In September, 194]., Lea enliated in the Army Air Corps, taking hia baaic train-
ing at Shepherd Field, Texas, as an aero.-inechanic. He was transferred to Lang-
ley Field, Virginia. On November 25, 1942, while on furlough, he married Lois

Baker in Port Angeles. She transferred her job with the Bell Telephone Co.,
to Hampton, Virginia, where they lived until his discharge.

Following his discharge from the Air Corps in 1945, he worked on fire control
assignments on the Ouilcene District until 1961. He was then assigned as an
assistant to the Fire Control Statfman in the Supervisor's office, Olympia.
lie remained on this job until his retirement in January, 1975. Lea taught

classes in Safety and Defensive Driving for the entire Olympic Forest, and
after retirement taught these classes to traffic offenders. He worked on tree

seed certification 1978, '79, and '80, for the Washington Seed Company.

Lea was active in many organizations, including DAY, NARFE, and his church.
lila hobbies were gardening and photography. Young people re drawn to him
because of his friendliness and being a good listener. He was the beat neig-
hbor one could wish for.

By Otto B. Hanell
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t fTH' '2PPAGE 'cAv

1)81

Dorothy Coppaga McArdle, wife of former Thief Richard E. MeArdle, died in
Washington, D.C. November 27, 1981. Although she had suffered from Parkin-
son' a disease for many years the direct cause of her death was a heart at-
tack. Affectionally admired for her devotion to the Forest Service, Dorothy
was widely known by men and women of the Service.

Former Associate Thief, the Rev. Arthur Greeley said at the memorial service,
"Dorothy had an impact for good, for strength, for uplift. In every way
she reached out to other people and made life better. She did this without
ostentation. There was no planning or seneffling to accomplish some desired
effect, It was Dorothy cArdle being herself.

tlfl each place Dorothy was more than a home-maker. She raised the family,
saw that things went smoothly, supported TMac in his strenuous activities,
and held down the fort in his many, often lengthy absences.

'Dorothy made the family a part of the community wherever they were and
wherever they lived ner talent for people showed. Feuding community fact-
ions were somehow drawn together when she became a part of affairs. It
wasn't that she mothered or bulldozed. Her love, her concern for people,
her genuineness reached ut and touched people.

'Group activities of wives were strengthened. Those active in the Forest
Service Wives Club here in Washington can attest to that. Dorothy became a
close friend of many of the wives of State Foresters, a staunch friendship
which has continued, and of foresters literally around the world. We all
knew she was intelligent. We all knew she was a reader with a wide range
of interests. She also wrote research papers about antiques.

'What an example she set for all of us. No unkind words, ever. Never any
complaints. No critical, gossipy comments. Wit and humor, yes. Repartee
in a light vein. And serious conversations on many subjects. She has left
us a tremendous legacy.

'Some of you have described her to me with apt words: compaasionate, genu-
ine, understanding, warm, joyous, intelligent, brave, natural, uncomplaining.
Remember the phrase from the Sermon on the Mount: 'You will know them by their
f'ruita.' Think of thQ fruit of this one life."

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

BELLA WALTERS
1893 - 1981

Bella Walters was born September 26, 1893, at The Dalles, Oregon. She mar-

ried Stanley Walters on June 1, 1914.

Her husband, Stanley Walters entered the Forest Service as Forest Guard, Mt.

Hood Forest, June 2, 1913. Appointed Forest Ranger March 25, 1919. Promoted
to Senior Forest Ranger July 1, 1928. Served on the Hood River District.

He retired June 30, 1947.

Following Stanley's retirement, they moved to La Jolla, California, where

they have lived. Bella died August 22, 1981. She is survived by a daughter,
Elizabeth Kresge, Adin, Calif., and a son John Walters, of La Jolla, Calif.,
five grandchildren and 10 great-grandchildren.
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1)O7 - 1)82

Norman C. McCausland, long time Forest Service employee on the

Skykomish District of the Snoqualmie National Forest died on August 31.,

1982 in an Everett hospital at the age of seventy five.

Norm retired as Fire Control Officer in 1969 after working forty-

four years on the Skykomish District.

He worked as a CCC foreman during the 1930's and progressed to

District Assistant before becoming the Fire Control Officer. Norm

was honored for helping design the long time Forest Service symbol, a

tree circled by the five resources.

Norm had a keen perspective on resource protection and management

and was always willing to share his past experiences and assist the

younger foresters. His leadership and skills in trail construction were

important factors in the construction of the Pacific Crest National

Scenic Trail north and south of Stevens Pass. Norm lived close to

nature and in the winter regularly snowshoed 10-15 miles per/day to

check his trap line on Beckle Peak and Alpine Baldy Mountain, near

Skykomish.

Norm was a member of the Masons for approximately fifty years, and

served on the Skykomish school board for 18 years and was also

chairman of the Skykomish Boys Club board of directors.

Norm and dance McCausland were married in 1936. They had three

children, Donna, Stuart and Dennis. Dennis was killed in a logging

accident in May of 1982. They hate six grandchildren. Clanice still

resides in Skykomish, Washington.

By Wenatchee Forest
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WADE WILLIA' McNEE

104 - 1982

Wade William McNee was born April 24, 1904 in Randle, Washington, the son of
Robert and Nora McNee. He grew up in Randle and attended the University of
Washington where he majored in Forestry.

Wade and Elmo Spears were married in Grants Pass, Oregon November 5, 1930
and their Golden Anniversary was celebrated at an open house hosted by their
sons and daughters-in-law in November, 1980.

The couple made their first nome in Randle, where Wade was employed with the
Forest Service. In 1936 he was transferred to the Wind River Ranger District
on a "temporary assignment" that continued throughhis professional career.
During the depression years he was a Forest Service foreman on Civilian Con-
servation Corps projects. He later worked as a road construction engineer
until his retirement in the fall of 1963. He was a member of the Forest
Service 30-year Club.

Following his retirement from the Forest Service, Wade worked-for the Hege-
wald Timber Co. for five years as a fire watch foreman. He was active in
community affairs, served on school boards, and helped the Boy Scouts in con-
struction of their building in Hemlock. He was a member of the Skamania
County Board of Equalization as well as the Planning Commisaion.

When the McNees came to Wind River with their first son Dale in 1936, they

made their first home at Stabler in the Wind River Valley. Two other sons,
William and Dean were added to -their family. They moved from Hemlock to a

new home in Carson in 1968.

Wade died July 27, 1982 of an apparent heart attack. He had enjoyed good
health until he was stricken while on a berry picking jaunt into the mount-
ains. The forests, mountains and streams were his domain and he enjoyed the
fishing and hunting seasons as well as the annual berry harvest.

He is survived by his wife Elsa at home, three sons, Dale McNee of Pendleton,
William, whose home in on the Upper Washougal River, and Dean of Hoquiam,
Washington. Also a brother, Edward McNee and three sisters, Clara McQueen,
Esther Floe and Maxine Pratt, all of Randle. There are five grandchildren
end numerous nieces and nephews.

Skamania County Pioneer
Through George Norman

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

CORRA A. MIREHOUSE
1983

I

* Corra A. Mirehouae was born in Hilisboro, N.D., and taught art and music in
Montana and Idaho before moving to Portland in 1956, with her husband Ernest,
who preceed.d her in death on March 13, 1983. She was secretary of the For-
est Service Wive's Club during the early 1960s.

She died April 15, 1983 in a Portland nursing home. Survivors include a

brother, Perle M. yang of Cloverdale, California. Internment was in Willam-

ette National Cemetery.

From The Oregonian



-(W.R(iE A. 'L;R
1895 - 1982

Ge'rge A. Mianer was born April 11, 1895, i Jasper, Arkansas. He was the
son of (iarlea W. Misner and Enma Shores Mi 3ner, early pioneers to the Wind
Ri"er Valley, near Carson, Wauington. His wife of 57 years, Bertha, pre-
ceeded him in death only weeks earlier.

George came across the prairie as a very yoing lad, with his parents, two
sisters and a family friend, ii a single coiered wagon. He remembered when
the Indians of the prairie would come to th wagon wanting for food. The
family first settled in Home Valley in l9O6 Then in 1911, 2arlie, his
father, homeateadad in the Wind River Valley. The remains of the old home-
stead are still visible beside the highway north of Carson.

After serving with the U. . Army during World War I, George married Bertha
Garwood in 1925. Their first iocne was at the Hemlock Nursery where they
lived for many years; later mo'ing to their home on Leete Road, Carson.

As a young man, George worked with the CCC' a, fighting the many forest fires
that burned through the valley and surrounding areas. He would talk about
building trail to Copper City, over the mountains towards Yacolt, and of his
experience of "holding up" in a cave to survive the Yacolt burn. He retired
from the Wind River Nursery in 1957, following more that 30 years of service.

George was always a busy man aid a moat creative man. His many hobbies kept
him so busy be would forget th time of days Together, he and Bertha enjoyed
many years of retirement. Their winters in Arizona, and traveling to and
from, were spent gathering rock and wood materials, socializing with their
many friends, and planning for the garden hE had to come hose to p1t in
the spring.

George died September 18, 1982. He is survived by two daughters, Luefla
Qiung of Newport, Oregon, and bir].ey Freemfn of Concord, California, and
one son Rithard, of Stabler, n tar Carson; ore sister Belle Erickson of
Home Vafley, eleven grandchild 'en and elever great-grandchildren.

H. will always be remembered a the man wit1 the big heart and the beauti4'ul
garden. While the garden was rowing he hat time to create lovely its
from rock and wood. We treaau e the memory of our dear friend and father.

By Forrest Deffenbather
Editor's note: George Mianer aa not a memLer of the Thirty-Year Club.
However, his many creative ace 'aplishmenta at the Wind River Nursery, in my
opinion, merits his recognitio: in TIMBER-LINES. CEB
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W1LLIAV C. 'ORRIS

190') - 1982

William C. (Bill) Horns was born in Fargo, North Dakota, in 1909. He earned
his bachelor and muster' a degree in Forestry from the University of Washing-
ton. He started hs Forest Serice career with a summer job in 1927 and
joined the Pacific Northwest For ast Experiment Station in 1931.

During his 38 years with the Exçariment Station, Hill was a familiar figure
at the head of many f the Regicn's worst forest fires skillfully collecting
fuel samples, checking weather ariab1es, and measuring rate of spread of
fires at all hours. His work witt fuel moisture sticks and slash burning
produced fuel moisture guidelines for effective and safe slaah burning. His
study of the effects of slash burning led Bill onto most of the Douglasfir
ranger districts in Region 6 to stake out burn and noburn halfacre plots
in fresh cut areas.

The field of' forest fire science has been greatly enriched by his thorough
research. A broadbased scientist, he made important contributions in the
areas of fire danger rating, moisture behavior in slash fuels, forest fire
and slash fire behavior, effects of of oroadcast slash burning, detection of
fires from aircraft, and characteristics of lightning storms over the National
Forests of Oregon and Washington. He also did silvicultural research in Dou-
glas fir and Ponderosa pine. Re had written more than 50 scientific publica-
tias on fire control research and development.

Bill had great enthusiasm for his work. His curiosity was boundless, and
his research was thorough, Re only published when he had something important
to say. He maintained close working relations with fire atministrators, so
that his findings quickly became a part of operating procedures.

Bill'a fascination with nature led him into phenology - he kept a detailed
log of weather azd of dates of bud bursting, blooming, and leaf-fall of hun-
dreds of herbs, shrubs, and trees over a period of 50 years. From this data
he reported on the earliness or lateness of the seasons in a local newspaper.

People played a major role in Bill's interests. He was a scout master for
many years, and he served the First Preabyter: an Ciurch in many capacities.
He was a regular blood donor at the Red Cross He served at the Belmont
Drop-in Center and on the Metropolitan Council on Aging. He was an active
member of the United Nations Association and the World Affairs Council. In

the Mazamas he chaired Conservation, Trail trips, and Wednesday Night Program
Committees. An enthusiastic skier, hiker, and mountain climber, Bill scaled
most of the northwest's major peaks.

As human being, Bill was a great example. Competent, energetic, quiet, tho-
rough, always involved in service to others, cheerfully accepting any role
or situation, and fascinated by the world around him. Never ostentatious
about it, Bill lived his religion. Those of us priviledged to know and
work with him are the better for it.

Bill passed away April 27, 1982 :.n a Portland hospital. He is survived by
his wife, Grace, daughter Anne JrLcobb, both Portland, and a son William D.
of Castroville, California,

By Owen P. Cramer



EDWIN L; JIS MOWAT

1900 - 1982

Edwin (Ed) L. Mowat was born April 16, 1900 in Ashland, Oregon. His early
education was in Ashland. He received his bachelor's degree in Forestry
from Oregon State Agricultural College in 1924 He joined the teaching
staff at the college that fall as an instructor in forestry and logging eng-

ineering. He began graduate studies at Yale School of Forestry in 1926,
and received his master's degree in 1927.

He held seasonal employment with the Forest Service in 1922 and 1924, begin-
ning his full time career in 1927 at the Lakes States Forest Experiment Sta-
tion in St. Paul, Minnesota. During 1931-32 he pursued graduate studies at
the University of California, and then was employed as a junior forester with
the Intermountain Forest Experiment Station. He was there for 12 years, fol-
loved by work in ponderosa pine studies at Boise Basin Branch in Idaho.

Ed transferred in 1946 to the Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experiment
Station, stationed at Bend and Pringla Falls. While there he was chiefly
engaged in studies to determine the beat forest management practices for
ponderosa pine.

He is the author of 15 major publications, and many of his recommendations
are now widely used in forest management practices. He received an Award
for outstanding performance in 1960. He joined the Society of Marican
Foresters in 1930, and thus, was a 52 year member. He retired from the

service April 13, 1963.

The following remarks are from Jim Sowder, in a letter to the ditor (CEB)
regarding Ed. -"In my book Ed had an exceptional understanding and appreci-
ation of the research workers who had gone before him, and the significance
of their work. He remeasured many of their early plots and re-analyzed
data (some plots going back to the early teens). He squeezed a sound fondation
out of past work and then helped bui1d a sounder direction for the future.
It was, to me, a frustrating, diffiàult job - but Ed did it exceptionally
well. He was an inspiration to Walt Dehiia, Jim and Helen Barrett and me,
and othera who joined the Silvicultural Labratory later. His work was not
spectacular but, in my thinking, very good. Hi. good relationship with
feliov foresters - OSU staff - and students - was a pleasure to behold. I 'm
sure moat of those who worked with him, or were privileged to know him are
thankful and gladly take our hata off in his honor. Thank you Ed Our love
and best wishes."

Upon retirement, Ed returned to Ashland, the town in which he was born.
He began work as a consultant on silvicultüre of interior ponderosa pine
with the Pacific Northwest Station. Ed passed away on June 17, 1982 at a
hospital in Ashland. He survived by his widow, Lois, two stepsons and nine
grandchildren.

By Jim Sowder, and
Ken Wright



WILLIAY E. NAYL(iR

1892 - 1981

William E. Naylor, Sr. was born January 16, 1892 in Wadena, 1innesota, to
Edward and Qar1otte Naylor. His grandfather, a pioneer resident of Mirine-
sota and Illinois, caine from Yorkshire, England in 1857 and served in the
Illinois Volunteer infantry in the Civil War.

William (Bill) began work for the Forest Service in 1911 on the Urnpqua Nat'1
Forest as a laborer and fire fighter. He received his appointment as a

clerk in 1915 on the (e1an N. F.. and in 1918 transferred to the Cascade
(Willamette) N. F. Eugene, Ore., as chief clerk.

He resigned in 1920 to enter business in Eugene, but returned to the Forest
Service in 1933 as office manager of the Siuslaw N.F. He received appoint-
nent in 1934 as a voucher examiner in the Regional Office in Portland. In

1935 he served in the State Forester' a office in Olympia, Wash., as adminis-
trative officer in the Forest Service CCC office supervising the CCC program
doing work on state land. In 1936 he was transferred to the Deachutea N.F.
in Bend, Oregon as the Administrative Assistant and remained there until his
retirement in Ilay, 1958.

Bill was past president of the Bend Golf Club, the Bend Lion's Club, and the
Bend Skylinera Ski Patrol. He has also been active in the Bend Lodge No.
1371 of the Benevolent Protector Order of Elks.

The Naylors had their 60th wedding anniversary at their home on December 23,
1975. They were sarried December 22, 1915 in Roaeburg, Oregon. Their son.
William E. Naylor Jr., a retired Air Force Colonel, came from Maryland to at-.
tend the anniversary celebration.

Mrs. Beth Naylor died in Bend on November 23, 1979, of a heart attack. (Her
obituary is on page 21 of the TimberLinea for August, 1981.) A Bend resi-

dent for 45 years, Bill died Friday, June 12, 1981 at St. (]iarles Medical
Center, Bend, fofloving a short illness. He vain 89.

BjU Naylor is survived by a son, William E. Naylor, Jr., McLean, Virginia,
a granddaughter, Dale U. Naylor, Pacific Palisades, California, a brother,
Phillip Naylor, Lancaster, California, and a sister, Mrs. C. L. March, La
!abra, California,

By Lloyd E. Brown
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FLOYD ARTHUR PHILLIPS

1909 - 1981

Floyd A. Phillips was born April 19, 1909 in Laramie, Wyoming, to Arthur and
Eva (Kunkel) Phillips. Hue mother died when Floyd was aix months old. He
was then raised by two of his aunts until he was of achool age. He was then
taken to the horn of his paternal grandparents and was with them until they

passed away. He then lived with another aunt, helping her with the ranch

work until he finished high school, graduating from Laramie High at age 17.
During this time he also milked the cows at the children' a Home in Laramie,

morning and evening in order to earn his keep.

After graduation Floyd worked in Arizona, California and Oregon. He returned
to Laramie and started working for the Forest Service, working on trails,
roads, built fences and planted trees. In 1933 he joined the CCC organization
as a foreman on the Medicine Bow National Forest. In the summer of 1935 he
was transferred to Cheyenne, Wyo. as Camp Superintendent of a CCC Camp at the
Horticultural Field Stations opening the camp and remaining there until 1942
when the CCC camps were closed due to World War II.

Floyd was married on Sept 16, 1933 to Roxy Barfuss in Denver, Cob. Their
children were Keith Lynn, born in 1934; Kent Wayne, born in 1937 and Kirk
Neal, born in 1941. The latter two sons preceeded Floyd in death, Kent in

1967 and Kirk in 1941.

In December, 1942, he was transferred to California to organize and be super-
intendant of a Quayule rubber camp, end he organized two additional camps

before his transfer in December, 1943, to Custer, South Dakota, to work on

a timber marking detail on the Black Hills Forest. lie later served as an
Amaistant Ranger on the Roosevelt, Pike and Black Hills National Forests.

Floyd was again transferred in December 1958 to Region 6 where he was assign
as Acting District Ranger on the Snow Mountain District, Ochoco Forest, sta-

tioned at Burns, Oregon. In Jt ly 1960 he was promoted to District Ranger
on the Silver Lake District, Frsaont National Forest. Ha remained in this
position until he retired in May, 1966, after 32 years and 5 months service
in the Forest Service. At this time he returned to his home in Woodland
Park, Colorado, to enjoy his it tireaent years.
He did same traveling after retirement and kept buly keeping his home in

repair. He always enjoyed going big game hunting with his son and his
friends. He loved the out doors and saw beauty all around, the trees, moun-
tains, cloud formations, animals and birds.

He was stricken with cancer and, after three years of suffering from surgery,
radiation, chemo-therapy and severe pain, passed away Sept. 18, 1981. lIe is

survived by his wits Rozy, eon Keith, daughter-in-law, Evelyn, grandson
Denim, and granddaughter Kriaty. He is sorely missed by all.

By Roxy Phillips

(Editor's notes - While I did not know Floyd personally, I was impressed
iith his advanc.aent in the Service, without benefit of a college education,
to positions requiring managerial skill. Raised by his relatives after his
mother' s death he certainly acquired a determination to make a name for him-

self. He did that with distinction.
)
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CHARLES D. SIMPSON

1891 - 1981

(jiarlee D. Simpson was born in 1891 in Minnesota, about one hundred miles
south of Hinckley, which was burned out in the forest fire in 1894. He
attended the Unive;-aity of Minnesota, School of Forestry.

He started his Forest Service career in 1911, while a forest school student,
as a forest guard un the Superior National Forest in Northern Minnesota. He
worked in various capacities in the service and served as Forest Supervisor
of the Caribou For.st in Idaho, the Coeur D' ALIene, Idaho, the Lob Forest
in Montana, and finally in 1940 he became supervisor of the Whitman Forest
in Oregon. He remained on this assignment until 1951, when he retired
after 38 years of service.

The following tribute to Charles was written by Kenneth Crawford, Baker, Ore-
gon, a close friend:

"Charles D. Simpson was not a person to be idle. He was a thinker and

doer. Around the time of hia retirement from many years with the Forest
Service, he built a home on north Second Street in Baker. He. planned the

house to have an office over his one-car garage. He made good use of this

office. He built the home on a large lot where he could have flowers, vege-
tables and fruit. He even grew an English Walnut which produced walnuts.
He also purchased a farm about six miles west of Baker where he raised pure
bred heop, and took his best to fairs and shows about the country. The
farm and home lot not being enough to keep him busy, he became a broker for
a nation-wide real estate company.

'The organization of Baker Chapter No. 999 National Association of Retired
Federal Employees (NARYE) was due to Charles' a efforts. He was the instigator

and active force in that organization, and probably held an office from the

beginning to his death. He and Ruth were regular attenders at these dinner
meetings, and he caUed other members to be sure they remembered to come.

'Charlie was also a very- active- member of the Baker Presbyterian Church.
He became an Eldsr in the Church, and was general chairman of the building
ooittee when the present edif: ce was built in 1954. He and Ruth were reg-
ular attenders and tie was aiway: willing to do his part in keeping the church
active and operating aucceasfuL.y.

'Few of us have the privileg of living a long, active life like Charles.
Being a doer like he was in boti. writing and outside work, kept his mind
and body young. He was tall, bttt did not become stooped like so many men do
in their seventies and eighties. He kept a box at the post office and would
walk or drive the mile to the post office for his mail. Ruth did not drive.

If hi. daughters Janet, were not in Baker at the time of his last illness,
he would probably have driven his Rambler auto to the hospital."

By Wallowa-Whitmon Nat' 1
Forest.

Editor' a note - Charles co-authored a book, "Blazing Forest Trails", with
E. R. Jackman. He describes through incident and anecdote the value of the
national forests and the work of the Forest Service. He recalls his own
xperiencea and his progress from fire guard to forest supervisor on four
national forests. (CEB)



WILFRED . (WTLLJ:) TARK'VI1

1914 - 1981

Willie Starkovich was born in Ronald, Washington, January 26, 1914. He died
October 8, 1981, after an eight year bout with cancer.

His first work was in the mines near his home doing pick and shovel work
and 800fl thereafter advancing to work above ground. Willie got his first
job with the Forest Service in 1933 as a lookout-fireman on the Cle Elum
Ranger District (Wenatchee LF.) and worked there for six seasons doing the
usual: trail and telephone line maintenance in the spring; fire control
and then slash disposal, supplemented by off-season work in the mines or
running the local snow plow. Interspersed was a brief period in the miii-
tary. His expertise in the field of fire control resulted in his advance-
ment in 1959 to Fire Dispatcher and then Assistant Fire Control Staff Officer.
Actually, for quite some time he was, in fact, the Fire Staff Officer just
prior to his retirement in 1979.

Willie lost his first wife, Berradine, in 1971. They had two sons, Gary, who
is carrying on the Forest Servi.e tradition at Bear Springs Ranger Station
(Mt. Hood N.F.), and Dale, with the Mt. Bachelor Company near Bend. His wife,
Madge, whom he married in 1977, still resides at 971 Nancy Street, Spring-
field, Oregon, the family home for the past 22 years.

Willie was an avid hunter and f sherman. His row-boat that just did fit in
the bed of his pickup, transport ed so many of his fishing friends across the
Umpqua River where they shared is favorite fishing hole, invariably coming
out second best. He was deer hinting in the Mohawk area, northeast of Eugene,
on the day of the Columbus Day :torm. Happened to bein a patch of second
growth and when the trees atartd blowing over he retreated to the relative
safety of a large stump in a cut-over area until the wind subaided. Yes, he
had a chain saw and yea he ataited to clear out the BLM road untilhe realiu
med the futility of it all. He wisely abandoned his vehicle and hiked out
several miles, finally hitched ride and retrieved his pickup a week later.

When one adds up the 37 rewardii g years in the Forest Service, hia good fam-
ily life, his love of the out-o: -doors, and throws in for good measure, his
activity in the Elka and Maaoni' Orders (including Knights Templar and Royal
Arch), it is easy to conclude tkat our friend Willie did indeed enjoy a
good life.

By Dyde Quam
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BARhAtA HUNTER TUBMAN

1982

Barbara Tubrnan passed away on November 29, 1982 from a sudden heart attack
at herhome in Grants Paas, Oregon. Barbara and Dick had made their home
in Grants Pass since 1955 where Dick retired from the Siskiyou Forest on
June 30, 1966. She had been a librarian in the Josephine County Library for
several years until her retirement at the same time. Before moving to
Grants Pass the Tubmans had lived at Diaston where Dick was ranger on the
Bohemia District. During this time Barbara commuted to work in Cottage
Grove. Prior to Diaston they had lived at Lake Wenatchee, where Dick was
ranger from 1946 to 1951. Prior to this assignment they were at Union
Greek (Rogue River N.F.) from February 1940 to November 30, 1946. They
started married life in 1940 when Dick was transferred from the Spirit
Lake District, Columbia (Gifford Pinchot) Forest.

Barbara had friends all over the northwest and was of true pioneer back-
ground. Born in Yakima, she grew up in Spokane and attended both Washing-
ton State and University of Washington where she graduated in business man-
agement as well as a major in music. From her father, Frank Hunter, she
inherited a great love of the land and the mountains, as he had pioneered
early development in Eastern Washington. On her mother's side, who was a
Cody, a grand niece of Buffalo Bill, she acquired a love of history and the
part people had in the development of the West. Throughout her adult life
ie was most helpful to young people getting started with life at the ranger

station. She was active in all community functions in the various districts
there they lived.

Her special interests included active leadership in her P.E.0. organization
and also working with the foreign student exchange program. She also enjoyed
investment clubs since she had worked in stocka and bonds in early years. At
the funeral service December 1, at St. Anne' a Catholic Church of Grants Pass
many friends, from over the years came from everywhere to pay the last res-
pects to Barbara and share regards with Dick. Interment was at Greenwood
Memorial Park in Spokane, Washington.

By Ed DeGraaf

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

J. EDWARD RITTER

Ed flitter was born May 28, 1902, in Republic, Washington. He married Marion
Riley on May 1, 1933. He worked for the Forest Service from 1933 to 1966,
some time on the Colville NF, in R-4 and R-9. He was in the WO in Fire Con-
trol. Retired in 1968 and moved to Mountain Home, Idaho. Fellow workers
say he wrote a book about his experiences as a forest ranger, but are not
certain he ever had it printed.

He was affiliated with many clubs, including the Congregational Church, a 50
year member of the American Foresters, American Legion Post No. 17, Disabled
American Veterans, Order of Amaranth, Masonic Lodge of Republic, the Scottish
Rite Bodiee, and the FS 30-Year Club.

arvivora include his wife Marion of Mountain Home, a sister, June MacNulty
of Spokane, a niece and nephew.

News Letter January 1, 1982



HARRY M. WHITE

1884 - 1982

Harry M. White was born December 13, 1881,. in Di].lsboro, Dearborn County, In-

diana. He attended grade school through the eighth grade in Elrod, Indiana.
He could not attend high school but he was determined to further his education
and through a program of self study, he paa8ed an examination qualifying him
at age 16, to teach school in Indiana. He started teaching at age 17. In
1905 he attended Indiana State Normal School at Terre Haute, Indiana for nine
months. &fter a shirt trip to California with a friend, where they worked
briefly for the Southern Pacific Railroad, he returned to Indiana, taught
school for a short time and then enrolled for a 6 month course at a cincinnati,
Cbio Business College where he took a Civil Service bookkeeping examination. In
1909 he went to Salida, Colorado where he worked as an assistant accountant for
the Denver and Rio Grand Railroad.

In August 909 he was offered a job in the Civil Service Commission Office in
Washington, D. C. While there he enrolled in a course in Accounting and Busi-
ness Law. Harry wanted to return to the West so he took and passed a clerical
examination given by the U. S. Forest Service and was assigned to a clerical

job in Chelan, Washington. He reported for work on June 22, 1910 for his first
Forest Service assignment. He worked continuously for the Forest Service from
that time until his retirement in 1949.
In Chelan Harry became acquainted with Carrie Barnes, a teacher in the (belan
High School. They were married in 1912 and had one child, a daughter.

Harry was transferred in 1915 to the Forest Supervisor' a Office in Tacoma,
Washington. In 1916 he moved to the Division of Operation in the Regional Office
in Portland. He moved to the Columbia (Gifford Pinchot) Forest, in Vancouver,
Wash., where he was Assistant Supervisor until 192? when he returned to the
Regional Office as Assistant to the Qiief of the Section of Fire Control. He
remained in this position as Regional Fire Dispatcher until he retired in 1949.
During this period he worked under five different Fire C2iie]f.

He always had a natural leaning toward engineering, and while in the Division
of Operation, ha wrote specifications for the purchase of fire equipment. Re
was chairman of a service-wide oommitte. to assemble and later revise and up-
date a service-wide manual on fire equipment specifications. Upon completing
this work in the WAshigton, D. C. area, he returned to Portland and retired
at age 64.

Following his retirement, Harry moved to Hiflaboro where he worked with his
son-in-law in his construction and engineering business for 16 years. He was
quite active in several Senior Citisens programs and Hiflaboro Community work.
He was a devout (Iriatianand, although he did not belong to a church in his
later years, he was active and a member of a churi during his teenage years
and later at Chelan. He was a student of the Bible and an avid reader of aei'-
ious literature writers such as Emerson Foadick, and Norman Vincent Peale.

Harry regularly attended the 30-Year Club activities and took great pride in
the tact that he was, by many years, the oldest member of this group.

Harry White passed away at the age of 98 on March 11, 1982. He is survived
by one daughter, Mrs. Herbert Maui, three grand-daughters, tour great grand
sons, and two great grand daughters.

By Ken Wileon



FROM THE A1L BAG

The following letters are from those who wrote in answer to request for obits.
(Purpose is to let you know how these folks are making out.) CEB

Richard E. McArdle: I'll be delighted to write an obituary for my wife,

Dorothy. I agree with you that the wives don' t get half the credit they

deserve. I used to make it a point to visit with the wives as I traveled
around. You catch me when I am unUsUally busy arid I 'd like to make this

obit as good as 1 can make it. So I hope to get it to you in early March.

This publication is one that I read from cover to cover. Best
regards, hastily - /s/ Mac

Ed DeGraaf: Enclosed is a copy of the obituary of Barbara Tubman. I had

Dick check over the initial draft and he provided the dates and assignments

for accuracy. I have just sent you a story of the start of the
Manistique Ranger Station as I considered it an interesting experience.
I'm sure you and Smitty and a few others may recall those days in Region 9.
I wrote several stories that I called "Hiawatha Tales" for the historical
files of the forest. I hope you can use it. /8/ Ed DeGraaf

Jim & Marie Sowdere It was good to get your note and better yet to have a
brief chat with you on the phone. I am amazed at how inadequate my memory

is. (Join the club Jim. CEB) I'd like to know how many years Ed
(Mowatt) conducted research in our Eastern Oregon and Washington pine types.
I was there '49 - '59 and Ed was there before and after me. I 'd guess at
least half his 38 years service was there, with Bend as headquarters town.

I do not have a bibliography of his publications. I have a reeling
that as much or more effort went into helping others as it did into "making
data" and writing reports. Congratulations on the good work you are doing.
We love you. /a! Jim & Marie

Ken Wrjit: Enclosed are some writeups on Ed Mowatt' a passing. Some are
older - e g when he retired, and one in 1978 (for some unknown reason). Rope
thee. help. It was good to chat with you this AM. /s/ Ken

Marilyn Price: Plea.. add or delete at will with this obituary. I was not
sure how formal you wanted this to be, or what length. (I used it all Mari-
lyn - CEB) I found it very dif!icult to be objective about my father. I

as so proud of his and his accoaplishments. (Guy B. Johnson) Thank you

for asking us to do this. Frank sends his best regards. /a/ Marilyn Price

Rox Phillips: I as sorry to be so late with this, I started many times but
didn't seem to get if finished. Feel free to use what you wish of this or
re-arrange as you wish. I hpoe this is what you wanted. (I used it all,
Roxy. CEB) I as also enclosing a copy of a clipping from a newspaper that
warn sent to floyd after retiring and moving to Colorado. /s! Roxy Phillips

Glen Jorzensen: Sorry to be so slow in getting Alex'a (Jasnicke) obit to

you. I have been thinking about writing up a story on my experi-

ence xi an interesting World War II timber eale on the Fremont. Verus

(Dahlin), Jay Hughes and Bob Appleby were involved. Will try and get it to

you in the next few weeks. /a/ Jorgy (It is in this issue Jorgy. CEB)
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Lloyd Prown - Feb. 2,____ - I received your letter about Wm. Naylor and will
do what I can about him. I have several F. S. organizational directories
but have a gap between 1953 and 1958. I find that he retired during that
period. Crawford was supervisor in 1953 and Ashley Poust had the job in

1958. He goes south in the winter. I should be able to get some infor-
mation from Qarlea Overbay and some of the other oldtumera. The Adminis-
trative Officer should be able to dig up data also. I will get up there
shortly and see what I can obtain. It will give me a chance to see the new
Supervisor, David Mohia.
Lloyd Brown - Feb. 12 - We went to Bend on Thursday to do some shopping.
While there I went to the Supervisor's Office to get information on William
Naylor. All of the information they had was that he died on June 12, 1981
on a 3x5 card. Then we went to the Bend Bulletin and they told us the lib-
rary has the copies of the paper except for the current six months. The
library keeps a card file of the papers so by knowing the date of his death
we found the right card immediately for the paper that had an obituary of
Naylor. The data on the paper is on tape and the library girls found the
obituary and took pictures of it for us. I typed a copy of the obituary
and I am sending you a copy as well as the picture of the obituary. This
has a lot of good information but I didn't think he retired in 1962. I
called (iuck Overbay who thought William retired in 1958. The next day I
called Cleon Clark. They had an obituary of Win. Naylor from the Greenaheet
for Juno 26, 1981. It was in very fine print and they wanted to keep it,
so I typed a copy for you. In the R.O. obituary it says that he worked in
the State Forester's Office in Salem, but I know it was in Olympia because
I was transferred to Olympia in Sept.mber,]936 and took over his job so he
could go to the Desthutea. I doubt that he went to Washington D. C. k'laaae

note that he retired in May, 1958. I have written an obituary for We.
Naylor using the data of both obituaries that I am sending to you. I arran
gad it in chronological order. I suggest that you arrange it in any order
you want it and add or delete any material that you want to. I am sending
it to you without typing it am you suggested as I am a poor typist.

Sincerely - Lloyd
Editor' a note - The above two letters were written here to show how Lloyd
responded to a request for help in getting Bill' a obit. It was shortly
after he did this job that Lloyd passed away. CEB

Ralph Bailey - Jan. 3l 1983 - (re Stsrkovich) I called Stanley Norton,
former AO on the Willaatte whoa I knew on the Girrord Pinchot before I
went to Alaska. Stanley knew Starkovich only slightly, but did refer me to
Clyde Quam, a former AC on Willaaette before Norton, and who used to go
fishing with Willie quit. a bit. Clyde is working up something. Ho know
Madge, Mrs. Starkovich, and seems to be the beet source of information. Ha
will be giving it to me in about two weeks. Alice and I surely seem to be
"out of touch" down here on some things. We surely d.tdn' t know Rita had

passed away. Please accept our condolences, belated tho they may be. One
reason for all this is because R-6 does not furnish us with the Greenaheet.
thir only source of information is the Sourdough Notes from Juneau. - - - -
I spend quite a bit of my time with the Odd Fellows Lodge here, serving as
Treasurer. I vent thru the (iairs at Juneau and served as Deputy GrandMaater,
and have mince gone thru the Encampment (2iairs, here at Eugene. /a/ Ralph
Ralph Bailey - Mar. 9. - Yesterday Clyde Quam called me and advised that he
had entertained Mrs. Starkovict at dessert at his house, had made notes of
what she told him, had typed th. obituary notice, and bad mailed it to you.
I thought this was a bit odd mince our original agreement was that he would
furnish the material to me, I would type it, and send it to you. I am sure
you will understand that whatever Clyde sent to you I have not reviewed or
had any part in. lu Ralph
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luck Waidron: We have just ended our annual migration to the desert but
as judged by present weather may be a bit early. Thanks for asking me to

write an obituary for Avon (Denham). flattie is presently in Mexico - when
she returns I will get together with her and have it to you by April.
Later - I'll write what is already obvious. I have completed the obita

for Avon and Cliff (Windle). My target date was today and between tripB by
Mattie & Alice & I we finally got it together. It is apparent that I was
not able to assemble as much data for Cliff as I did for Avon. /a/ uck

Forrest Deffenbacher: Am sending a couple of obituaries on George 4isner,
We lived neighbors for a good many years as well as working together for
also a good many years. I miss him a lot. Is! Frosty

George & ary Norman: Your letter of 21 January came while Mary and I were
in Puerto Rico. We have just recently returned and had stopped off at
Lseaburg, Fla. for a reunion with Mary' s twin sister. Only three left of
a family of thirteen. Yea, I guess I knew Wade (McNee) about as well as
anyone. We both arrived at Hemloak about the same time, me late in t35 and
Wade early '36. We spent many hours together. Camped at road or trail joba
in the early days when a ranger cut and split his own wood and could out
hike and out chop any man on the crew. Wade told me he had started with the
Forest Service while still in high school; part time trail maintenance, fire
fighting, and whatever needed. He indicated about 15 or 16 years old. There
was no better woodsman. Our families both arrived at what is now known as
Stabler, used to b. Camp 4, about the same time. Our birthdays were both in
the tail end of April, and both born in 1904. - Real sorry to hear of
your loss. A real. blow after so many happy years. The enclosed Pioneer
Clipping covers it pretty well. /s! George & Mary

Forest Sur,ervisor - Waflowa-Whitman,: You will find a copy
of an obituary we prepared on Mr. Simpson for - - the Greenaheet. You will
Elso find a more personal write-up on Mr. Simpson authored by Mr. Kenneth
Crawford, a friend of the deceased. Mr. Crawford was moat helpful in our
searth for information of a more personal nature for Mr. Sipon a obituary.
He is also interested in receiving a copy of your publication TIMBER-LINES
when it is publiM.d in June. Would it be possible for you to forward a copy
of the publioatiai to cs when it is available? I will see that it reaea
Mr. Cravford. I hope the provided information is øuch that it will "give
Qiarli. a good tribute in TIMBER-LINES".

Marion Ritter - Mar, 21. - Ed had many written articles. I think he wrote
a poem for every retiree I can remember. He was so active in civic affairs;
churcth, rine etc. I helped him as dispatcher and driver during those taci
years. He still loved the out of doors and would take his pup tent and go
hunting many times by himself - much to my worry - at times. He spent sev-
ere]. week-ends at the old Pole Creek Ranger Station, whicE is now a historic
structure, Sawtooth National Forest, /s/ Marion Ritter

1 us Gross - an, 3].. - I received your request for information about Cliff
Windle. - - - Doris Windle is wintering at 44-299 Dakota Lane, Palm Desert,
C1if., 92260. I have written to her and requested she send you the inf or-
cation. Feb. 15 I received a telephone call from Doria.
ie informed me that Chuck Waldron had been talking to her and said he would

take care of it. - - - - /s/ Ellis



Ken Wilson - "ay 10 - Sorry to be slow on getting Harry White's obituary
to you. Had a little trouble running down the information. Finally got
in touch with Harry' a daughter and she sent me a copy of his memoirs
written by him in 1979. Don't know if you would have any use for them but
I'm sending you a copy just in case. Mskea interesting reading.

Glen Jorgensen - May 13 - How is Timberlines progressing? If it is not
too late, there is an error in my story "A World War II Timber Sale".
The number of Weyerhaeuser Camp should be Camp 6 instead of Camp 4.
I had a little trouble pinning down the answer. I remembered it as Camp 5,
Jay Hughes thought it was Camp-4, and Verus Dahlin said it is Camp-6. At

the Oregon SAY meeting I was hoping to ask Tom Orr, but he didn' t make the
meeting. I asked Ken Dunn from Klamath Falls if he knew. He said the map
still shows a Canip-6 at Horsegladea. This is good enough for me. Maybe
you know, Carroll, having worked on the Fremont. If you don't haveother
proof and it is not too late, change Camp-4 to Camp-6. Tell Pearl hello
for me and best wishes on your project.

"Slim" Hem - June 29 - I 'a not sure if you are again the editor of the
next Timberlinea but I will send this contribution along, hoping that it
gets to the right place. The only places I find names of Forest Service
people I know is in the Timberline a and the 30 Year Newsletter. I seldom
know any mentioned in the Greensheet except for the obituary section.

SOME THOUGHTS FROM THE EDITOR

A few years back Larry Olpin and I agreed that a copy of Timber-Lines should
be sent to each Forest Supervisor' a office in Region 6. I'm sure Larry did
this but I wonder if the practise is continued. A few of them have asked
me about getting a copy for their library. Others have asked "How do. we
join the 30-Year club"?

iy not adopt a policy of sending a copy to each Supervisor's office, and
for that matter, each Experiment Station Field Station? Mother thout -
sand each field station, Supervisors office and Exp. Sta. field eta., a
cepy of the club's newsletter. This will answer some of the questions being
raised by some of the people wtio would like to join the club.

Carroll E. Brown

Sign in clinic waiting room: - Ladies in the waiting room; pleas. do not

exchange 'ymptoas. It gets the doctors hopelessly confueed.
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A WORlD WAR II TD(B SAUi

by C. Glen Jorgensen

Timber sales were given high priority during the war. Under the War
Powers Act, The Forest Service was perEitted to Bell timber without
competition, although intent to sell anoncompetitive sale had to be
published in advance. This story concerns the trials, tribulations and
confessions of a Frmiont N.?. sale to Weyerhaeuser in the Horsegladee
area (section 21, T.34 S., R.l4 E.). It is not renbered under what
authority the Horeeglades sale was made, but when Weyerhaeuser thought
they might run short of logs during the winter the Forest took emergency
action to mark the timber for cutting (tree selection).

lid Cliff was Forest Supervisor and Jim Thompson was Timber Staff Officer.
AU timber sale work was projected out of the S.Q. in Lakeview. On a
tuesday morning early in January 1943, Verus Dahlin, Jay Hughes and I
were sent to the Bly District to mark the section of timber which lay
adjacent to the Company railroad into Camp-4. We did not go on monday
because we had to wait for Jay to get back irom Diamond Lake aiding
where ho had moved Forrest & Annette Jones in _300 weather.

We encountered a heavy snowstorm going over Quartz }thn. As was customary
for project crews, we stopped at the Sly Ranger Station to tail Ranger
Rosa Sheapard where we were going. Ross told us that because of the heavy
snowfall we could not drive to Weyerhaeuser's camp. In that event, Verue
(our leader) said we would go to Beatty and catch the company speeder into
camp. Roes said the railroad was also snowbound. With this new. we
pnned on going back to Lakeview and wait for better weather Before we
got around to departing, the State Patrol stopped in and said the highway
over Quarts I4tn. was now blocked. We were stuck in lily. Nothing to do
but relax and wait, so the three of us moved our gear into the warehouse
(nowhere else in lily to stay, then, or . MSwede (forgot his real
name) had a double barrel stove bet and he was doing tool intenamce work.
In thee. days on the Fremont you couldn't leave foresters idl, vary long
before they were playing poker. So it was with us. We found the green
frent store, got a few snacks, drafted Swede, and we were in business.
Other than stooking the stove and occaeionaly replenishing supplies, we
played poker all day and most of the night. By the next day w* were fit
to be tied, but still could not travel in any direction. We agreed it
better to snowshoe into Camp-4 than sit around, so we drove as far beyond
the Obenchain Ranch as we could buck the snow, put on our packs and took of t.

We had some U miles to go, all up hill. Nothing for timber beasts U It
was not long until we put. on the snowshoes. In an even aborter time we were
into the routine grind of going single rile and alternating the lead job
of breaking trail. The snow was fluffy and we would sink in over a foot
with the bear..paw snowshoes. The day wore on. We stopped often to rest.
Our rest stops becsme longer. The night life was tk{ng its toll. With
still a few miles to go and darknes. approaching, we were showing signs of
being dog-tired, but kept encouraging each other onward We were getting
somewhat irrational. (None of us had beard about hypothermia or ever ex-
perienced shear exhaustion) However, camping in a snowstorm without food
or proper gear was not appealing. We struggled under our packs as the
grade flattened. Our endurance barely lasted as we dragged into Camp-i
after dark I can not remember anything about that first night in camp.
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Sction 21 was mostly surrounded by Weyerhaeuser land so the section lines

war. well blazed. The railroad paralleled the west section line. For some

reason we started aarkir*g strips parallel to the railroad. It was bench
type 14th and the topography las flat. The timber was a beautiful]. park-
like mature ponderosa pine type with occasional patches of lodgepole. It

was enjoyable getting around On snowshoes. We marked with marking axe,
blazing the tree and stamping the blaze with NI. No chance for stump
marks in the deep snow. It was customary for pine marker. to torch a dead
snag for lunch fires.

One day, Verue said it is about time to eat and whoever finds a snag to
yell and we will build a lunch fire. Verua found a good snag and I went
over to help him fire it In a few minutes we had a nice fire going and
were getting redy to sit down to eat, when we realized that Jay had not
arrived. We were puzzled. There was no logical answer for him not being
at the snag. Then we heard a faint h-a-i-p. We investigated and found
Jay down in a deep hole along side of a broken-off tree that stuck above
the snow about four feet. With the intentions of building a lunch fire,
Jay had tramped solidly around the stub with his snoWshoes, then be took.
them off and tried to tramp. some more along side the stub when he slipped
down and was unable to get out without help. We then realized the snow
was really deep. While in the hole, we handed Jay his marking axe, which
he shoved down handle first and determined that the snow was 8 feet deep
at that spot. This figure was later confirmed by the Highway Dept. as
they reported 8 feet of snow at Sun Pass on o]4 Highway 97 north of Chiloquin.

It was snowing hard on another day. I was on the outsid. marking strip
some mile or more east of the railroad as the end of the day approached.
We always marked up to the section line before stopping. Before getting
to the line I ran into a patch of lodgepole with scattered overaature pine
that bad to be marked. In the process of going from tree to tree, I must
have gotten a little disoriented Darkness overtook me without finding
the line, which I would have followed back to the railroad quit for
th. day and headed west. Camp was near the SW corner of the section.
Weyerhaeuser had a diesel light plant that ran coutunuous3y. I soon
ebeerved that the south of the diesel engine was getting faint I took
a sounding and headed towards the south. Again the engine sound bca*e
faint. I took a new sounding and followed ' ear. After an hour or so
of trying sound orientation, I came to the conclusion that ear was
not going to lead a.. out of the woods. It was light enough to see the
snowshoe track. of previous days marking. The tracks seemed to go ever,
which way. I knew the tracks should have a north-eouth orientation,
except the weaving from tree to tree. Finally by establishing the general
directional pattern of the tracks, I made it. out. to the railroad some
distance from camp and avoided the utter embarras.ent of lying out in
th. woods all night when I could hear the light plant in camp.

We finished marking the sale by mid-afternoon on Saturday, packed our gea. .r
and walked back to our rig. The snow had been plowed with a buflioser
leaving hard chunks of snow and ice that made walking very difficult.
Upon arrival at the car we found it buried. We had to use our anwshoes
to shovel away the snow so we could get the back door open. Then with
shovels it took us a. couple hours to dig out and get the car turned around.
We arrived back in Lakeview. around 2:00 1( Sunday morning. Probably the
moat exhausting week in our entire career.
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As most emergencies go, Weyerhaeuser did not cut the timber that winter.
In the meantime, I was transferred to the Bly District as Assistant Eanger
with timber work 99% of my duties. The following ser Oliver Erickson,
AEF for Timber Management, Mr. Campbell, Weyerhaeuser boss in [lamath Falls,

Ed Cliff and Jim Thompson made a tour through the district looking at
timber activities. For some reason they checked the winter marking job
on Boreegladee Sale, and they did not like it. In due course, I received
instructions to blue-out (unmark) trees of specified Keene tree classes.
On a hot August day, Bob Appleby and I went to the sale to change the mark-

ing. I had mistakenly told Bob that it would be an easy job in the open

park-like stand on flat ground. When we arrived at the sale area, it was

unrecognizable. The understory was dog-hair reproduction. We had to almost
crawl through the reprod to find marked trees, and then you had to look up,
way u9 some 14 feet to see the mark. When we finally found a tree that

met the instructions for uin-o, we realized that we were not properly

equipped. One of us said we would have to get a ladder, the other said
either that or climbing spurs. We had little enthusiame for the task to
do considering the unpleasant conditions. On the way back to Bly, we
stopped at Caap-$ and learned that Weyerhaeuser planned to start logging
in the next few days. Bob and I discussed what we should do about the
problem. We rationalized that we had plenty other work to do, the War
effort called for production not frills, and once a tree is cut there is
no second guessing the decision. Accordingly, we gave the job low priority.

Evidence of my insubordination was soon missing, as Weyerhaeuser cut the
sale out during the month of August. Forrest Jones administered the sale

and did all the scaling with woods calipers. During that month, 20 million

board feet were cut and scaled on the district. Sales activities involved
two Weyerhaeuser sales, a sale to Ivery Pine Mills, and Ewauna Box Exchange
cutting. AU the sale administration and caliper scaling was done by
Jones and the writer.

The Morseglades Sale was closed with no further incidents. Bob Appleby
went into private consulting work, Forrest Jones went to other timber work
on the Fremont, and I was transferred in Movember to Heppner on the Iimatifla
as Assistant ftang.r. Everything was done except one thing. I had not told
Ed Cliff or Jim Thompson of my insubordination in not carrying out their
(illogical) orders. ot being one to marr my integrity, and wanting to
clear my conscience I finally confessed to Ed Cliff. It was done under

prudent conditions. Ed was about to retire, I had 30 years service, and
the discussion was held during happy hour in a Portland hotel room. The

story closed in good humor.



THE GOOF STICK
by

Richard E. McArdle

In 1930, fred Brundage, then thief of fire control in the Regional Office,
asked me to find out how far small smokes from fires about 15 feet across
could be seen by lookouts under different atmospheric conditions. I hired
George l3yran, a physicist from Reed College and we went to work with smoke

"candles".

But on the Deechutes my love of fun got the better of me. I started to
put "goof sticks" on sheep herders and lookout men. This was a pencil-size
stick with a loop of string a little too short to put across the end of the

atick. By asking the victim to read a newspaper held just under his eyes,
I could quickly grab his shirt at a buttonhole and insert the stick. I told
my former friends this was an illelligence test and anyone of normal intel-
ligence could remove the atick without cutting the string, breaking the stick
or tearing his shirt. It gave the sheep herders something to do and also
lookouts weary of searching for smokes.

While Byran was on the lookout measuring atmospheric density, etc. etc. I
would tie on to a Forest Service telephone line, and when Byran said. he was
ready I would send up a smoke.

I once heard Lea Colvill, then fire dispatcher at Bend, telling a lookout man
how to remove the goof atick. I heard Lea say, " Grab up your shirt around

the button-hole. Now put the end of the stick with the hole through the -

button-hole." Then I heard the lookout say, "OK, I've done that. What's next?"
Colvill aaid, "Grab up the shirt around the button-hole end the stick will
come right off." "But", complained the lookout, "It doesn't come off".

Then I heard many bad words from Colvill ending with, "That damn McArdle has
got our whole lookout aystem messed up with his (bad word) goof sticks. Yank
it off and get back to work". And a sheep herder came into the Cabin Lake
Guard Station at 2 o' clock in the morning, honking his horn and yelling,
"Get this blankety blank thing off of me!"

Such fun!
Mc Ardle



ALMOST THE END OF AN 1RA - 'BIG }thD' - - 1.982

By Gordon Jesse Walker

Big R.d, a government mule, was born in 1919. No one seems to know
exactly where, but it could have been in Missoula, Montana.

There used to be a remount station there where they broke mules to
pack and then sold them to various agencies who used the pack mules. Me

had a one inch slit at the top of his right ear, indicating he was broke

to packing and ready to sell.

Big Red came to me in the late 1.960's. We traveled hundreds of miles
together clear up to fall, 1981, when he made his last trip packing a cast
iron stove on his back. Big Red and I put on several shows at the Union
Creek Campground Amphitheater over the years and we enjoyed every one of
them. He liked having his picture taken best of all because he'd pose
just like a professional.

Big Red showed signs of ailing about the first of March after wintering
quite well. He was taken to Crater Animal Clinic for treatment. The Vets
floated his teeth and he was dewormed. I gave him some liquid vitamins
mixed with oats. He apetite picked up, but he still didn't gain any weight.

On March 31, he started to slow down on eating. By Friday, April 2,
he wouldn't touch a thing. On April 3, I took him back to the Clinic.
When he climbed into the trailer he fell, never to stand again. At the
Clinic two doctors worked on him and tried to save his life. Ha couldn't
get up and it was quite evident that he was suffering a lot of pain. The

Doctors agreed ha would never stand again, and there was only one choice,
and that was to put Big Rod to sleep. It was me who had to say "go ahead".
I would take care of his remains myself. I was by him when he died.

He was put to sleep in the big 6 horse 5th wheel trailer he dearly
loved. He was 33 years old and probly worked for the Forest Service
longer than any Rogue River mule, tho I don't know for sure.

I picked a site for his grave about * mile N.W. of the Prospect
Ranger Station and he was buried there on Monday, April 5, 1982.

Sarah mule from Butte Falls preceded B" Red in death, Stefla mule
at the Prospect Ranger Station is the sole survivor, and the last of the
Rogue River National Forest mules. When she dies it will mark the end of
an era, never to be revived.

The good old days of the colorful, rough and tumble life of a packer
has almost come to an end. I should know because I'm the last of the old
Rogue River Packers.



A FICkfl FOR LIFE --- OF A. FOREST

By Gordon Jesse Walker

The summer of 1.960 was hot. It seemed like there were lightning
caused fires occu.ng maybe a couple of times a week from July until
September. At least it kept U5 fire fighters well trained and caused
us to keep equipment in top condition. Stand-by time was frequent on all
the districts of the Rogue River National Forest.

It was late afternoon sometime around the first of August that the
southern part of the State of Washington got hit with one lightning storm
after another, It was probably "dry lightning". everything was popcorn
dry and easily ignited.

There were so many fires going at one time In their area that a plea
for help went out to other forests. Around 6 a.m. one morning there were
about 30 or L.0 men on an airplane headed north from Medford, Oregon. Our
destination would be Wenatchee, Washington, and from there it would be
anyones guess as to where we would wind up.

Aboard the plane with lfle were my two old friends Dude Henshaw and
Floyd Peterson. Little did we know what was in store for us! Each of
us were seasoned firemen, knew many a safety angle and could endure long
rigorous hours on the line. As far me, I had been a combination mule
skinner and smokechaser on the Butte Falls District for a lot of years
and this was about to be a brand new challenge.

It didn't seem to take too long before the black and blue smoke fèew
from beneath the big tires as the airplane touched down on the blacktop
at the airport, then began to turn and roll toward the unloading ramp.

We claimed our fire packs and headed for what looked like a staging
area where we would be dispatched to various fires around the countryside.
Each one would have to get signed up here so as to collect pay sometime
in the distant future. We gave our names, where we came from and what we
were qualified to do on any fire they had.

I looked at the surrounding mountains in the distance. Several large
fires were burning out of control The monstrous air tankers were taking
off and landing constantly. Each ship would cargo anywhere from 1000 to
k000 gallons of retardant at a time. They could drop part of a load or
the whole thing could be turned loose on a dying forest at one time.

After getting all signed up we were told, to go outside the building
and take it easy until we were called. More men were coming in all, the
time by airplane, buses, and other modes of transportation. At the
moment it was quite exãiting. There was a big, green lawn with a lot
of shade trees that made a very nice place to settle down. Dude and I
carried packsacks which were excellent to lean back against and relax.
floyd was trying his best to get comfortable as he adjusted his metal
suitcase to use it as a pillow.

Soon we heard our names called along with several other men. The
outside speaker was loud, clear and precise. The three of us would be
picked up and transported to a town called Staton. 1 don't remember how
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long it took to get there but as I remember it wasn't very far away. We
stuck together and walked around looking the place over0 There was food
stacked everywhere inside a large converted warehouse. Having been on 1
large fires before, floyd spotted an open case of coffee. Me instructed
Dude and I as to what we should dos Stock up with any canned goods, candy
and fruit that we could tuck in our packs. It might be the last we would
see for quite awhile. With that he opened up his metal suitcase and added
a. 3 pound can of MJ.B. Coffee. Much later the coffee proved to be a life
saver. Dude and I didn't take much exceot I grabbed about four small cans
of condensed milk. I have carried a lot of that in my saddle bags, It
tasted good and gave me quick energy after ten or twelve hours without food.

Suddenly the loud speaker began to blare names of men :didn't recog-
nize until I heard mine. They instructed me to come over to the fire
boss's office. I was to ask for a Mr. Tedro. (This man had served some
time on the Rogue Forest a few years back.) He remembered me and also knew
Dude Henshaw and his dad.

After a couple moments of catching up on old times, Mr. Tedro told me
where I was headed and what my transportation was going to bet. It was some
30 odd miles to a place on a high mountain range called Chase Mountain with
a good-sized fire by the same name. At the moment there were four smoke-
jumpers cutting fireline and having a tough time holding the fire in check.
South and southwest winds were gusty. The timëer type was lodgepole pine
and other high altitude trees. There was lots of down stuff, especially
small, dry lodgepole pine and the debris was heavy. There were places that
poles wese lying nearly three feet deep and with only crosscut saws and
axes to cut out a four foot firelino for more than 1600 feet. Thick, dry
moss dropped from every twig and limb, from treetop clear to the ground.
When the wind fanned the coals a small flame would light up. The dry moss
would ignite and in seconds a crown fire would increase the perimeter of
the fire. The flame would jump the line, firefighters would fall back and
make new plans for action.

This was the story he had gotten about a half-hour before we got there.
My instructions were to ride in a helicopter to the fire, Chase Mountain #1.
The smok.jumper foreman would fill me in as we looked the fire over. Hot
spots and danger areas would be pointed out to me. The smokejuapers were
to be released and flown out. Mr. Tedro told me to figure out how many
men it would tak. to finish the I ireline and hold it, and. iSth.re was some-
one I especially wanted, write their names down so he could read it. Also,
send him a list of other things we would need in the way of food, tools, etc.
Mr. Tedro told me there were no radios available and power saws were non-
existent.

We climbed aboard and the pilot made sure all safety belts were
secure. H. cranked up the motor and the rotary blades began to slice at
the atmosphere causing mysterious vibrations and making a chopping south
overhead. I guess that is why they are called choppers. The pilot gave
me a set of earphones with a funny looking thing mounted on the end of a
crooked steel wire. He explained that the flat object about inch wide
and. maybe 1 inches long was a mike. It was supposed to fit right next
to my south, and that way he and I could tail without shouting.



It was about 35 miles to Chase Mountain #1. fire. £nroute we counted

at least eleven project fires. each one was still odt of control and

consuiiing hundreds of acres of timber. This was really something else!

I was to become a fire boss on a. fire of unknown potential.

We had gained a lot of altitude when we spotted my fire. It was on

a ridgetop facing southwest. The ground wasn't steep at all, but the
trees were thick and dry moss reached from the treetops clear to the ground.
The pilot landed the ship in an open glade about 150 yards from the fire.

The foreman of the smokejumpers was on hand to greet us. After in-
troducing ourselves he and I departed to observe the destruction caused
by lightning. The pilot of the helicopter would look his ship over
while he waited for my return.

After looking around the fire and considering how much more line had
to be constructed, I figured it would take at least three more men. I

gave the helicopter pilot a list for Mr. Pedro. Of course, Dude and floyd's
names were at the top of the list. He had better pick out a good man for
number four to be as good as my two friends.

Along with the food supply we would need some sort of shelter and
four sleeping begs. It might be several days before we could leave. There
was one thing that really bothered me, and that was the lack of drinking
water. This vital source of energy and life was stressed and I hoped
there would be an iam.diat. airdrop of the precious resource. No on.
could surviv, without water.

The pilot took my asesage and put it deep inside a sippered pocket
on his coat. 14. motioned to one of the released smokejumpera to climb
aboard and off they flew. The thr.e remaining jumpers continued to build
and strengthen the firelin.. I went around the fire twice more and just
didn't like what I saw. Right a.t the moment things were %uiet. There was
no wind ilk. I had heard about. Later, one of the jumpers told me that it
would be very calm for awhile, th.n uddenly it would pick up and last for
maybe three times as long as the lull period. mit was when it took a lot
ef doing to hold the line.

The sam., ship that had landed and l.ft me before, arrived. With great
anticipation I watched him set down. Sane enough, floyd Peterson climbed
down, packing his metal suitcase in one hand and some food goodies in the
other. He had a big grin on his face when he walked up toward me and said.
"Well, what have we got?0 In the sane breath, he told me that Dude would
be the next man flown in. While Floyd was talking the 'copter took off
and headed back toward Staton many miles away, taking another saokeper.

The first thing floyd and I did was round up or locate all of the
fire fighting tools. It was necessary to leave shovels and axes at certain
places along the Un. where blow-up potentials were. That wa; it woild
save us having to carry them with us all the time. The three cross-cut
saws were left wher. the line was nrifiniehed.

He and I picked a spot at th. lower end of the fire to establish our
camp. A well used trail passed nearby. We gathered up some wood to build
a. cooking fire in a place where the wind wouldn't scatter hot sparks and
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burn us out. A few feet away was a wet spot that resembled a trampled out
spring. leing quite a resourceful man. Floyd grabbed a shovel and started
poking around and soon turned up some gray mud. It looked quite promising
but he soon gave up and walked. away from the two foot hole in the hillside.
I hoped on. of us wouldn' t fall into it during the night and turn an ankle.

The pilot told us he had to leave immediately because the heat of the
late afternoon was affecting his ability to get the ship off the ground.
He assured me that we would be checked on regularly and supplies would be
dropped in whenever we set up a ground to air signal. The last two jumpers
climbed aboard, strapped themselves in, and the 'copter'took off.

So far the excitement was nothing compared to what was in store for
us. By now it was late afternoon and there was still a lot of line to
build. A plan of action was agreed upon and three fire fighters proceed-
.4 to complete the job of controlling the forest killer-fire.

mach of us tied. into a section of the unfinished line. There was no
wind and the fire was just creeping. Line would be easy to build. We
worked as hard as we could and just before dark it was tied in, and theore-
tically the fire was under control. Now was a good chance to go start a
cooking fire and get something under our belts. It had been a long, hard,
nerve-wracking day.

The fire was on a slight southwest slope. It was long and narrow
with 1.600 feet of line about five feet wide all around the area full of
hot sabers and amok.. Things were calm now, but a little south or south-
west wind could oais. havoc. It the wind started up, blow-ups were
inevitable.

Floyd was worri.d about the fire. A slight tueeze had picked up,
He latched. on to a shovel and walked clear around th. fireline. Me had
a keen eye when it comes to spotting danger places and hot spots. When
he came beckto our fire camp, he almost stepped in the hole he had dug
earlier trying to find water at a wet spot on the hill. Dude and I saw
him looking down at the place where be had shoveled out, then he motioned
us to come and look. We were amazed at what we saw. The hole was about
two feet deep and it was full of cold, clear water. Floyd started digging
some sore, and water began to flow into the hole. He had uncovered a
beautiful cold water spring. Later on it proved to be a lifesaver not
only for our water supply, but for water to help put out the fire by using
the five gallon beck pumps.

By now things were looking good and bad at the same time. About half
way through supper th. wind really picked up. A 30 mile an hour gust whipped
across the ridge top and the first thing we knew a crown fire took of f at
the southeast corner of the fire. Hot coals were fanned to burning embers
and turned unburned debris into long flickering tongues of flame. They
licked across our line and the low hanging moss became a blazing inferno
epresding a m1l of flame from the ground to treetops over 60 feet tall.
Of course, the fire went higher than that.

Sparks and chunks of burning limbs and twigs were sailing out over
the landscape. Spot fires began to pop up all over. We sort of let the
sam crownout take care of itself because it was impossible to throw dirt
that high.



We concentrated our efforts on numerous spot fires, By now the blow-
ip wasn't scattering very many hot sparks, but two of the trees were on
fir. near the tops, no doubt where a rotten limb or hole had held fire.
While one man continued his search for spot fires, the other two grabbed
up a crosscut saw and started the slow process of laying th. two burning
trees on the ground inside th. main fire. Hot coals kept falling down
through the limbs making it difficult to finish the job.

One tree was about 20 inches In diameter and the tallest. The other
one was only 1i. inches across the stump. Both trees caine down easy and
fell where we planned. It was short work to cut out and mop up the burn-
ing tops. About and hour later all damage was repaired. Floyd flopped
down on his belly, panting like a chicken. Dude was in the middle of the
fireline slumped over his shovel. My legs crumpled from exhaustion, and
I went down to the ground, flat on my back.

There wasn't much variety in the way of food for supper that night.
We shared what there was and at daylight the next day a ground to air sig-
nal would be layed out so the first aircraft over us could sea. Then,
hopefully, we could enjoy a hearty breakfast!

About 2CO hours the wind began to pick up Rot coals began to re-
appear all over the fire. Tongues of flame started licking toward the
northeast side, with some too close to the line for comfort. We had just
started down along the fire when about 100 yards below us, it happened.
Firs had jumped across and set ablaze a clump of dry moss. Onee again
fire went quickly to th. treetops, sparks and burning debri, scattering
every which way,

Very few words war. spoken. Our first attack was to knock down the
new fire, then start looking for spot fires. Already there was on. about
50 feet from the line, burning out of control.

Needless to say, none of us got a rest lik, we had hoped. Al1night
long and into the next day the wind would pick up and cause us trouble.
Vs kept pecking away in order to stay awake. All we had left to eat was
a f.w candy bars and some oranges, but, thanks to Floyd, then was plenty
of coffee.

Floyd volunteered to go back to camp, start a fire and get the coffee
rolling. Luckily the smokejuapers had left some tin cup. and plate. along
with plastic forks and spoons. Breakfast consisted of a couple of oranges
a candy bar each, and all the coffee we could drink. There wasn't any
other food, but that was nothing to worry about, as an air drop of sup-
plies would soOn be in the offing.

Dude had just poured our second cup of coffee when we heard the
helicopter coming In. V. ran to the opori glade a hundred yards or so
away to watch him Floyd was just finishing his last cigarette. We
vex. sure th. pilot would not only bring food and plenty of fruit, but
also a carton of cigarettes for Floyd.

The ship was small, with the pilot and one passenger. The passenger
turned out to be another firefighter. The moment we laid eyes on him we
wondered what had happen.d to us to deserve someone like this! New tin
hat, new shirt and jeans, new belt and brand new shoes. One shirt pocket
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was crammed full of pens and pencils. A long narrow notebook stuck up from
the other pocket. He was by no means an outdoor man. He was pale, and the
new gloves covered white hands, and. on top of all, he had bad breath.

While Dude and Floyd were clueing our new hotshot in on what we expec-
ted him to do, I was conversing with the pilot. We reviewed the list I
made up for food, sleeping bags, etc. The only food on this trip was our
new "helper's" lunch, which he promptly devoured when he found out how
destitute we were. Poor Floyd. Standing nearby were four non-smokers and
he had smoked his last cigarette.

The pilot assured us that our things would be dropped in within a few
hours. Of course our hopes were high because we knew he would see it
through, lie climbed aboard the ship, cranked it up and in a few seconds
disappeared off the edge of the mountain.

Back at camp we proceeded to get acquainted with the brand new guy
and divided up some of the work to be done. Floyd gave him a shovel and
said, "Follow me." The new man had a shocked look on his face when he
found out he was going to take orders instead of giving them. Up on the
line things seemed to be going well. The cream puff helper we inherited
proved to be worthless, Sweat dripped from his brow and streaked his new
clothes.. He was constantly going to get a drink. We had no canteens,
but there was plenty of water coming from our mountaintop spring.

On one occasion Floyd followed the man back to camp. He waited a
couple of minutes, then circled around so as to approach camp the tack
way. The new fellow had just polished off an orange and proceeded to
munch on a candy bar as he tucked another one inside his shirt. Need-
less to say, floyd retrieved the hidden candy bar and proceeded to set
our helper straight about a number of' thinga. Around 1.0 am we decided to
rest awhile and maybe an airdrop would soon satisfy our hunger pains. The
thr of us each had an orange and candy bar while the moocher looked on.
The guy asked floyd a question that for once he couldn't answer. To see
the look on floyd's face was worth being there and going through all the
hardships we suffered. The question was, "Where is the latrine?" After
Floyd got over the initial shock, his answer was, "It's right up there."
Main the guy looked put down and a little helpless, especially when he
found out there was no toilet paper. He hadn't planned on roughing it to
that extent.

We oontinued to mop up hot spots. To add to our irritation there had
been no air drop yet. Airplanes were flying over us constantly, but no
one dumped out a thing. It was approaching noon and by now we had begun
to lose weight. This was our second day on the line and the first day
with nothing much to eat. We did have plenty of coffee and water to drink.

About 3 p.m., the new man complained of not feeling well. It was
hard to tell by looking at him, because ho looked sick anyway. Me sat
down on a log and acted like he had the dry heaves. Then he appeared to
get all shakey. Dude took him back to camp and stayed with him long enough
to find out he was faking it, Finally, as we were resting at camp drinking
coffee, the new man decided he had had enough of fire fighting and said he
was leaving. In about five minutes he disappeared down around a turn in
the trail and we never heard from him again.



1600 hours and still no airdrop. Talk about three desperate men
We didnt even have any candy or oranges now, because the mooch.r had
cleaned us out. We took one more good look around the fire, then the
three of us got a drink of good, cold water, and walked out to th. big
open field to re-do our ground to air signal for help.

I decided to have a look and see if a drop had been made and it had
fallen down the side of the mountain. Sure enough, there was a bright
orange and white parachute down in the trees. Sureiy there would be food
stacked beneath the fabric. I reached the chute and began to yank first
one way then the other. Turned out it was a jumpchute that a herd of elk
had run over and torn up so bad the smokejuapers had left it behind.

I dragged the chute up the hill--Dude and Floyd thought for sure
there would be food in tow. After a brief discussion, we decided to try
something else to draw attention. I borrowed Floyd's knife and, cut every
shroudline from it.

Out toward the center of the ten acre opening were two Shasta Fir
trees around L0 feet tall, about 30 feet apart. W. had an idea that might
draw attention. Floyd and Dude did the work. I can't remember who did
the climbing, but one corner of the chute was tied high in the top of
each tree. Now we had a big, billowing, orange and white signal that
should draw attention as far as the eye could see.

Floyd was having one nicotine fit after another, It was sort of
amusing to Dude and I all thi things he said and the good natured way he
suffered through his plight. I've never worked with two men Uk. Dude
and Floyd, We went through a lot of hell on this fire and never once
did any of us get uptight toward each other. We were each one of a kind
and nothing was powerful enough to destroy the bond between us, not even
the lack of food and tobacco and the harrowing experiences we went through.

OuV cigna]. was quite effective--we thought. Every time an airplane
flew over one of us would start running around the ground to air signal.
It indicated we needed food most of all.. The other two would take hold
of the chute and flop it back and forth so no on. could possibly miss
seeing it. Airplanes would circle over us, dip their wings and, fly
away. If every airplan. we caused to circle us would have come beck with
supplies, a hundred men could have spent h&lf the winter on our mountains

The sun had dipped behind the horizon by now. Aircraft were flying
higher. ch of us knew it would be a lean night ahead and no telling what
the wind would do to the fire.

We walked back to our camp. Mot sabers glowed in the campfire.. Dud..
added some fuel while Floyd boiled up another can of coffee. There waanft
a thing to eat. We sat around the fire, each man deep in thought. Vs
knew we couldn't give up the fire and take off.

Dude was the first to break the silence by deeming bs throat. "I'll
take a look around the fire while you guys get a coupl. hours rest, then
I'].]. be replaced by Qordon for two hours, then Floyd, it's your turn."
Floyd and I were relieved that Dude decided to do our thinking for us, as
our minds were numb. Actually, Dud. wasn't any better of f than is were,.
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but a hot spark snapped from the fire and landed on a bare spot between
the top of his eock and his pant l. lie came to long enough to tell us
of a plan of action. We agreed that Dude had a good idea and in a matter
of minutes I was sound asleep on th. hard ground. All three of us were
so tired we could have slept on a stack of wildcats and never blinked an
eye. On, whole day without food.

The night ahead was quite eventful. Dude suffered through two blow-
Ups, but managed to corral the slopovers without waking us up to help.
I felt a hand on my shoulder and sat up. Dude was talking low so as to
not wake Floyd. Dude told me where the trouble spots ware and that he
managed to knock down two blowups all alone. With a few more instructions
I stood up, grabbed a shovel and headed out. Dude was sound asleep before
I was out of sight.

The fireline was a lonesome place. Actually this was the first time
I was up and around the fire all by myself. My two fire fighting buddies
were down there getting a well earned rest, so it was entirely up to me
to hold the line.

By keeping busy time went by fairly fast. There was one gust of wind
that caused sparks across the line about the middle of my shift. Two spot
fires started up, but it was a small job to knock them down and dig the
hot coals into mineral soil,

A continuous job of mop up next to the line helped to put th. hot
spots further inside the burned-off area. Before my shift was over, the
wind caused one crownout in a clump of small tres filled with moss. It
was really spooky. Flames shot high and burning embers scattered every-
where, It was after midnight before I felt it was safe to walk away.

Floyd came to as I grabbed his shoulder. It was his turn to take over.
The weather was beginning to cool off a littl, and maybe he wouldn't have
too tough a time. Floyd got hiaselt a long drink of water as we discussed
some of the fir. potentials. I drew a picture in the dirt to show him
where the last blowup was, in case anothr spot fir. would com. to life,

floyd. grabbed a shovel and headed up the fireline. During his two
hours of hard work mopping up alone he didn't have any trouble with wind
or slopovers. Apparently he had a hard time trying to stay awake.

Daylight came all too soon. The three of us were up and expecting
an early airdrop of food and of course, Floyd's smokes. This was the start
of the second day without anything to eat. I stoked up the fire and cooked
some more coffee. Airplanes passed over flying every dirctton, but not
on. of them dumped us any food, What was going on? Our ground to air
signals were the right ones. Airplanes acknowledged our signal by dip-
ping their wings, So how come something didn't happen?

About 2 p.m. the wind picked up and of course the upper end of the
fire got hit the hardest. Floyd was by himself at that point, Dude and
I were working on a tough spot together clear down at the lower end of
the fire. All of a sudden we heard flames roaring toward the treetops.
Floyd had a slopovar. Dude and I ran uphill toward him as fast as we had
the strength to go. He was throwing dirt like mad as we 3ined in. It



took about 10 minutes to cut the hot spot down. We were beat. All three
of us fell to the ground and just lay there. It finally got to where we
would fight fire for 1.5 minutes and lay flat for 1.5 minutes. The lack of
food was certainly taking it. toll.

Floyd's blowup was the last one we had, thank goodness. It was now
about 5 p.s. and cool air seemed to be drifting in. The fire looked better.

Back at camp, we gathered more firewood and stacked it nearby. The
coffee Floyd brewed tasted good even without sugar. Dude stood up and
made a couple of trips around our campfire. We knew he had soaething in
mind. Finally he said "I'm going to look around and see if I can find
some mushrooms. We've got to have something to eat." With that statement
he grabbed his tin hat and, took off. In about 14.5 minutes, Dude came back
to camp with his tin hat brim full of morel mushrooms, nice and fresh.
If only we had a way to fry them, instead of boiling them in a can!

Dude and. I sat and cleaned the tasty morsels. All the bugs were
washed away and soon there was nearly a 3 pound coffee can full, ready
to put over the fire and start cooking. I kicked around in the dirt and
uncovered a small container of salt that used to be in a box of C rations.
Over near a tree I found a can of noodles with meat. Boy, this would
really add to the flavor of our evening meal. The two of us got our
mushrooms cooking. The salt was just the right amount to put a little
flavor to the meal. I took a can opeier and began to open the can when
floyd piped up and said "I guess you guys know that I'm not eating any of
those damned things because if you two die because of it, there has to be
someone left to tell everybody lihat happened." Dude and I knew he meant
business. He and I looked at each other, Duds nodded his head in Floyd's
direction, meaning Floyd would get the can of noodles while Dude and I
ate the mushrooms, and that's exactly the way it happened.

Floyd devoured the tasty food while our meal was cooking. Duds seemed
to sample it often to see if it was dons. Finally, we each took a generous
helping, and man, were they good! Meanwhile Floyd- kept a critical eye on
us. I know be expected us to keel over at any minute. It was the tastiest
thing we had had for a long time, almost three days by now.

Meantime, floyd never took his eyes off us. H. seemed to be very
uneasy because h* just knew we would both pass out in a dead taint at any
moment. That night was a repeat of previous nights1 with 2 hour shifts.

Next morning, starting our third day without food, we checked again
down at the open glade. All that we saw was the useless ground to air
signals and massive orange parachute rippling between the two trees. All
the planes seemed to ignore us--maybe they thought we ware hoarding the
food for some reason unknown to them.

Pitmally I said that maybe the best thing to do was head down the trail
toward another firs camp about three or four miles away, downhill Dude
maid it would only tak. us about an hour or so to get there. They could
s.nd someone back immediately and the fire wouldn't be unmanned very long.

The trail was steep with a lot of switchbacks and littered with small
pebbles that was like walking on marbles. Bvory so often we would see a.
small pile of orange peelings and candy wrappers. The moocher certainly
was well stocked when he pulled out of campi
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Soon we spotted some buildings through the trees. There were some
people moving about loading things in a car and a couple of pickups. The
people stopped and looked at us in disbelief as we walked up and said "Hi".
All three of us started talking at once, but Dude and floyd let me take
over and tall our story. They wre quite surprised, but things were eg-
inning to fall in place to solve a mystery that had started 3 days ago for
them. They started unloading supplies and gave us our choice of anything
in the way of food. Ham and eggs seemed like a good rib-sticking start.

The man in charge related how come we never got any attention up on
the mountaintop. H told us that our fire, Chase Mountain #1. was almost
5000 feet higher than the fire called Chase Mountain #i, where we were now.
He said that 3 days ago an airplane caine over his camp and started dropping
stuff right by the cook shack. There was a 5 gallon can filled with cant-
aloupe, another filled with fresh tomatoes, peaches, apricots and apples.
Canned food and fresh meat also dropped in. There was a special container
dropped in that contained cold pop, ice cream, and a big homemade cream
pie. Dry ice inside would last for days. He said that there was one
thing he really felt bad about and that was when he discovered two full
cartons of floyd' s cigarettes. Being a smoking man himself, he knew that
someone was bad off.

On the second day, a hot breakfast dropped in, consisting of ham, eggs,
hash browns, coffee and orange juice. At noon another drop came in, hot
and tasty with a great variety of food. There was always enough food for
four men. That was when we told his about our "friend". He said the guy
came by with a story about fighting fire for several days and that I had
sent him out on R & R. They hauld him back to headquarters, paid his
off, sad be want on his merry way.

The food was ready, and talk about good! We ate slow and easy
because we were so empty. veryone gathered around as we ate. One man
volunteered to take us back to Wenatchee. Two men were sent up to the fire.

Back at headquarters we told the timekeeper our story. He knew Tedro
and seemed to trust us. The most we could possibly get paid for was 22
hours a day. I had kept a di&ry of everything we did.

We finally found out how come we never got any food drops. Tedro had
Left a list of things to be flown in for every day we were there. As long
as we were there, hot seals would be dropped in along with other goodies.
But--changing shifts, pilots, etc., nothing was mentioned about #1 and #1
Chase Mountain Fires. All the labels merely said "Chase Mountain Fire".
Fire #1. covered several hundred acres, while ours was about 1.0 or 15 acres,
and hard to spot, up on the mountaintop and in the smoke from fire #1.

Well, to make a long story short, they took us downtown to a nice
hots]. where we each had. our own room complete with shower and bathtub,
and gave us a seal ticket that would get us food anywhere we wanted.

The next day we were sent to the airport and put on a chartered plane.
Another man from the Prospect District went with us, and we were the first
four men to leave the Washington Fires that year, and, head back home.

* * * * * * * * * *
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1.48 COLUMBIA RIVER FLOOD

By F. D. Macphereon

To date in the history of Region 6, second only to th. St. Helens
eruption damage was the ie8 Columbia River flood, where the Forests
tributary to the Columbia River drainage suffered extensively and with
heavy Forest facility damage. The'Chelan Forest was first in d*.fS
running in the multi-millions, the Wenatchee rated in the hundred of
thousands and even the Mt. Baker and Umatille. Forests saw damage which
was minor in comparison to the Chelan.

In anniversary of 3Ll years ago, May, 1.982 will see living but a few
of the many R-6 supervisory personnel who were so active in the necessary
two year rehabilitation program. "Father Times' scythe" has cut quits a.
swath in the passing years. In the frenzy of flood repair activity at
that time, I don't stand alone, but there are few left to keep me company
and none in service.

To ponder a bit on this particular time, let me write some of my
memory and factual experience which might be interesting.

Over the 1.e.8 Memorial Day Holiday, Art Clover and I were on a óamp-
ing and fishing trip on the $ehalem River (we did airight, too) and the
day we got back to Portland, Yanport, the war time village, was flooded
out by the highest Columbia River water recorded since the 1880's. "Jim"
Prankland Regional £ngineer, was "waiting at the gate" when we got home.
Supervisor Mel Loring of the Chelan Forest was excitedly r.porting exces-
sively heavy Forest damage and stress erosion from flooding waters on
streams and rivers and th. loss in roads, bridges, trails, recreation and
other forest facilitie, was beyond description.

Jim says to me, "You are 'it'--get on the only Forest Service plane
waiting and go find and report the facts." The Wenatchee wasn't making
so such noise so we concentrated on the Ch.lan and after flying to
Okanogan, I spent a week by plane and long use of "ahanka-sare" (car
use necessarily being minimal), then flew back to PortThnd and following
ii th. report asdes

igineering Files June 11, 1948

F. D. Macpherson

Roads and Trails - Chelan
Flood Damage stimate

Without going into any phase of the cause and only giving sonaideration
to the effect, the following report covers an estimated cost of the
Chelan Forest flood damages

55 miles - koads damaged beyond repair, requiring iOO
reconstruction or relocation $ 9iO,000

120 " Roads seriously damaged requiring spotted repair
ef culvert failure, fill loss, slid a removal
and extra heavy shaping maintenance 55,000
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61 Road bridges washed out or estimated to be
ds3aged beyond repair 817,000

150 Miles Trail washed out and eroded requiring re-
construction, relocation and extra heavy
maintenance to restore tread 100,000

15 Trail bridges washed out or dAmaged be-
yond repair 90,000

10 Miles Road unsurveyed for diie but estimated
lost or will be before water recedes 200,000

25 Class ABC major campgrounds and facilities
destroyed or damaged 206,000

0 Miles Telephone and communications facilities
destroyed 25,000

Miscellaneous Protective Improvements
Guard Station - Airport - Light-Mile
Ranch, etc. 40,000

Miscellaneous Administrative Improvements
Wells - water systems - sewers, etc. 27,000

$ 2,500,000

The estimate was prepared in agreement with Supervisor Loring and Staff
Officers Foote and Hendee. The estimate Is made on the basis of todays
cost of replacement. Most of the area was covered by airplane and with
much use of auto travel as could be made. District Rangers assisted mat-
erially in supplying first hand information secured by foot and horseback
travel.

That the damege to Forest facilities was heavy cannot be overemphasized.

The accompanying map aptly shows damage location. Roads, bridges and other
facilities located in stream canyon floors or at the mouth of streams suf-
fered heaviest. Streams and rivers rose to record heights, picking up and
carrying as they increased in volume, huge quantities of eroded material
and elide debris. The volume of water and debris was so large and heavy
that wherever it covered a road, bridge or other facility, entire lees or
excessive damage resulted.

The light granular decomposed granite-pumice soil which is typical of this
region erodes easily under normal winter breakups and spring frosheta.
Under the recent extreme and still existing flood conditions, the erosion
of material is beyond conception. Mountain streams which could be waded
at low water became raging torrents hundreds of feet wide. Rivers rose
20 feet or more above low water. Streams originating in high country
have deposited acres and acres of wash material forming new deltas or
covering old ones at their river junctions.

Conforming to the general pattern of state and county roads, Forest Devel-
opment roads followed up-river and stream drainages, climbing out and up
to higher elevations as quickly as physical ground conditions permitted.
Trunk roads, such as, the Chewack and Twisp traversed long river drainages.
The scarcity of construction funds caused a road. to be biilt on easier
excavation ground and generally located without adequat. or technical



engineering pra.ct1cebeing constructed with little other consideration
than getting miles of distance.

The above point is made 50 that it should be borne in mind that as rehab-
bilitatlon progresses, we are not going to be able in the main to recons-
truct roads on previous locations but suet necessarily get to higher
grounds with consequent costlier construction. Bridge construction costs
will be increased accordingly due to seeking safer new locations.

Trail and trail bridge damage from that seen and reported is expected to
be heavy In general. Unless at an unusual height., it is believed every
trail bridge was lost which crossed a live stream. Scour, slide and
tread loss hit the higher elevation trails. At lower elevations, exten-
sive and costly washouts occurred. The 15 trail bridges listed were
considered major losses.

Forest campground facilities ware particularly hard hit. Located trib-
utary to water courses, they generally were below present flood levels.
Prince Creek and Foggy Dew are examples of two highly developed camps
with an investsent of approximately $60,000 which are considered a total
loss.

The Protective Improvement damage included two Guard Stations, the heavy
erosion of several acres of sight-Mile Ranch hay land, loss of the air
loft, damage to other buildings and bank erosion as deep as 50 feet wide
and 1,000 f eat long at the Int.rcity Airport.

Administrative Improvement loss included damage to water and sever systems
at Rarly Winters, Winthrop, Twisp, Concanully, Foggy Dew and other Ranger
and Gu&rd Stations. Removal of silt, debris accumulation, stream bank
stabilization and other work will become extensive labor and cost tt.s.

The attached cost estimate is itemized on. the project basis. It is a first
estimate and if condItjon become worse, unknown losses will be reported
later and it will then need revision upward.

FDNacphersongGH

Attachment

ccs Chelan

In viewing the reported aage. it wasn't long before the Forest
Service wheels began to turn--the job of repair was "i?'s baby--get going!
Large amounts of money would be necessary to get facility repair and re-
placement under way--a special Appropriation by Congress would be the only
answer. How now to present the request to Congress so that the facts would
register. Well, a true picture could only be made through photographing
as much of the damage as possible, so with Frank Flach, Regional Photo-
grapher accompanying me on June 1.Li., 19L8, we took off in a hurry again for
the Chelan. There for 5 days I walked big blisters on Franks feet getting
rolls of film which pictorially and descriptively showed the facility dam-
age. Three large books of pictures, identifying and describing the project
damage, together with the stiaates of repair cost was prepared, one for
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the Washington Office, one for "E", and one for the Chelan. These books
were well prepared, indeed a work of art, and surely must be in the
different museum file cases yet.

Checking my report it will be observed that the estimated cost of
daage on the Chelan was $2,500,000. This figure plus estimates from
other forests raised cost figures to over $3,000,000. a sizeable amount
of money for those days.

Well, the "w' wheels were churning along; if and when Congress
appropriated the funds asked for, how should the tremendous amount of
repair work be handled? It was generally agreed that it was beyond
the ability of R-6 to undertake repair by Force Account--also it was
necessary to expedite all work in order to get the Chelan hack in shape
to function normally.

It was finally concluded to bring the then known Public Roads
Administration into the picture and contract all the heavier road and
bridge work through that organization.

So, on June 28, 1.948, accompanying Bridge engineer Ward Gano, off we
went to the Chelan again. Arriving in Okanagon we met Kramer and Dean of
the Washington Office and F'rankland and Grefe of W', who, with Supervisor
Loring as guide, had been haing a first hand look at the Chelan and other
Region 6 flood damage. Gano and I were hack in the R.Q. by July 1, 1.948
after surveying on foot about 25 miles of washed out roads and 16 lost
bridge sites (not all by any means) g enough to recognise and conclude that
bridges to be replaced would be longer and higher to span river and stream
crossings, where th. channel had been scoured by raging waters to widths
and depths out of all proportion to original channels. Channel erosion
of millions of cubic yards of material, creating depths of 6 to 8 feet
and widths of 1.00-150 feet for miles was the common picture on streams
that in normal high water run-off might have been spanned by a 11.0 to 50
foot stringer bridg, with 5 feet of clearance.

Th.Columbia River at its highest flood stage at Pateros was filled
clear across its channel by the Methow River erosion carry, much of it
coming from Porest Service streams. The town of Nethow was isolated by
th. washout of State Highway bridges above and below the town.

Yor the clarity of this article it seems pertinent to include some
weather data which induced the record and near record stream flow in the
Columbis River t*ein and Chelan area. A wet spring saturated the ground,
then an unusual cold snap frame soil solid; along came a late heavy snow
fall, then a warm rain melted the snow fast, sluicing the run-off over
the still frosen ground to streams so rapidly there was little or no soil
absorption. While there was some bill, and mountain erosion, it was most
excessive in stream and river channels.

In a July 7, 1948 letter from Chief Lyle F. Watts, the Regional
Office was advised that $2,360,000 was being alloted. for flood repair.
Nov we had money to get on with the job.



With the decision made to contract by P.RPA. much of the heavier road
and bridge work, on July 8 with Engineers George Forest arid John
McGillvary of that organization, I was back on the Chelan, where until
July 19 ws covered on foot every mile of the roads which had been pro-
graaa.d for contracting.

From th. several trips made over the various road locations, I had
definite thoughts that miles of many roads, when rebuilt, should be
relocated,not only to get above flood levels--improve alignment by
staying on one ailde of a stream, but to get better exposure and elim-
inate so many bridge crossings prevalent on the old location. To this
end there was little difference. of opinion by the P.LA. engineers and
in the surveys to shortly follow, the reconnaissance work done on this
trip was followed in principle. As I remember, we eliminated 3 bridge
crossings.

Following this trip, the Chelan was advised as follows,

E
ROADS AND TRAILS - CHELAN Portland, Oregon
General
(Flood Damage Repairs) July 21, 19t8

The following tentativ, plans were made with the Division Engineer,
Public Roads Administration on July 1.6 for PRA assistance on flood
r.habilitatjon on the Ch.lans

CWAW - PRELIMINARY PLANS - FLOOD REPAIRS - ROADS

PRA - Loc. ê Contract Construction
Grading

Crew No, 1 Location

N. Pork-Sa1aonCr-.-
S. Pork Salmon Cr.
Teats Coul..

Crews los, 2 & 3

Eight Mile
Boulder
Chewack
Gold Creek
So. Fork Gold Cr.

7 Si.
2

5

2
8
13
8
£4

Total £49 mi

64

Contract
Conat.
£4 ml.

2

5

2
8

Eit. Cost of
Contract work
$130. 000

20,000
90,000

60,000
VeO 000

JL 85,000

31 ml, $775,000

Force
Acet.
3mi

13 *1.
2

1.8 ml,

BRThGE LOCATION & CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
Toats Cou1s 1. - 60' span $18,000

1 - 80' 2L1,000
I. Pork Salmon 1 - 100. " 35,000

1 - 30' " 10,000
S. Fork Salmon 1 - 80' 30,000
Boulder 1 - 80' 30,000

1 - £40' $ 18,000
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BRI1lE LOCATION AND CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION (cowr.)

This makes tentative financing on the Chelan program as folloves The
total will probably exceed our ability to finance and, in this event,
grading on Gold Creek and South York Gold Creek, plus 3 bridges on
these 2 roads, gives us a safety factor of $320,000. If we find that
we are unable to finance all of th. work, these contracts can be held
over until the 191.9 season and, if necessary, several others in add-
It ion.

About thi. time it was agreed with Supervisor Loring that my duties
on the flood control work on the Che]an would be confined to haniv4l Thg all

tters relating to PR.A. ontract road and bridge construction, which
was O.L by me To handle the Force Account work, Ken Blair, then Forest
&ngin..r on the Wenatchee was brought in. Joe Guiberson from "" was
assigned to the Forest and with Staff Roy Mitchell, Paul Taylor, Bob
Foote, and George iLonsy, work got under way in early September, 191.8

$ 320,000

Chewack 1. - 100' span $35,000
1 80' 241,000

1 - A4O' 15,000
sight Mile 1 - 80' 30,000
S. Pork Gold Cr. 1 - 100' 30,000

1 80' 25,000
Gold Cr. 1 - 1.00' " 30,000

$351. ,000

Sub-total $ 300,000

Trails $ 100,000
Recreation improveasnts 50,000
Coaaunicatioas 25,000
Administrative & prot. imp. 30,000
Rang. improvement. 5,000

Sub-total $ 210,000
Total $1,739,000

Original stite of damage 2,757,000
6o (w.o. allocation) 1,6514,000

Contingent projects - Gold Cr. & S. Fork Gold Cr.
Grading 235,000

N N N Bridges 85,000

PRELIMINARY OVERALL PROGRAM

Chelan
PRA survey, and engineering $ 100,000
PEA grading contracts 775,000
PRA bridge contracts 35i.,000

Sub-total $1,229,000

6 force scct. crews, 5 sos. 150,000
Misc, materials-powder, culvert., etc. 50,000
Bridge and heavy materials 100,000



with some $500,000 allotted. Ten hour days and 8ix day week periods were
approved. quipm.nt of all, kinds was rushed in, crews were organized, work
areas dev.lop.d to hous. and feed workmen, records kept of cost and macos-
plistaentj (with Ada, A. Car]. Hamilton worrying - who, why, where, when?).
This and more to get as such done b.fore that Chelan weather would close
things down come November. These were hectic days on the Ch.lan

On July 23, the first Public Roads Administration survey crew of 11
men arrived and were headquartered at Cónconully Guard Station. Survey
work started the next day, with John MeG ilivary in charge. On July 28,
George Forest arrived with additional men and eventually the P.R.A. had
over 30 men on survey and office detail work.

Road construction specifications and standards had to be mad.e up and
furnished the P.RIA. on all proposed contract work. That was my job.

During the field work with McGillvary and Forest July 8 to July 19,
intensive reconnaissance work had set the standard for relocating much of
the survey work,and the job started off smoothly and efficiently, In order
to expedite the survey work and get to contract status as sooa as possible,
road design and cost estimating would all be done in the field,

By late August, the P.R.A. had the Salmon Meadows #370, Salmon #352
and Eight Mile #395 roads ready for contracting and bids were opened on
Sept. 9 with the contract let to C. E. O'Nea.l Construction Co. on Sept. 10,
at a price close to the estimates that had been made. By Sept. 30 contra-
ctor ONeal had equipment on the job and clearing and grading was under
way on roads #370 and #352.

These first three jobs were just about three months gone from the May
"D" day. However, due to adverse weather in November, none of the projects
were finished in 19i8.

On Sept. 10, 2.1. miles of the Eight Mile #383 road was let to Leo i
Lavin Construction Co. bat this contractor was slow getting started and
little grading was accomplished before being shut down in November.

By Sept. 10, the P.R.A. had completed 23.7 miles of field survey on
various roads. Road design in the office was slower and it appeared that
few sore jobs would be contracted the fall of 19L4.8. As a matter of fact,
the P.R.A. was running out of men due to boys going back to school. By
October 20, the field work was discontinued due to bad weather conditions.
btfice work in detail, design and estimating was continued and completed
on all the field work accomplished. By March, 1,9Lf9, they were back in the
field, on survey work and by June, all contracts had been let and the sev-
eral. contractors snergetically moving dirt with good weather prevailing.

Some contract bridge work had been done periodically during the winter
of 19t.8M.9. If my memory serves me right, on the old roads which were
being replaced by P.RA. contract, 27 bridges had been washed out, all
log stringer-plank deck 15 to 20 ton loading type. On the reconstruction
work, 12 standard concrete deck, 50 ton loading bridges were contracted.
Thus by realigning roads, some 20 bridges were eliminated. Who got the
credit for all that? Well, just sound engineering! The intensive recon-
naissance work on all the P.R.A. jobs to assure that all new construction
would, best serve future forest needs paid off.
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Werk went on apace. By the end of the year the Chelan was
back in b'sineas pretty much as before1 but with better road and bridge
inventories. All roads were ditched1 adequately culvert cross drained,
of standard width, and surfaced with at leaat 6" of pit run gravel.
All this time the Force Account boys were working. Additional funds had
been obtained and the record shows that Forest flood repair work had
been done as planned, even to trails, recreation facilities and other
improvements.

To wind up this desertation of facts on the second major devastation
to hit R-6 to date, let us look at the accomplishment figures.

Miles Cost Miles Cost

FA. 29L4..1. $564,425 21 $ 36,378 781. $217,129 56 $45,721 $143,478
PRA 46 823,640 1.2 276,200

Totals i
F.A. $1,007,131.
PRA 1,099,840

Wenatchee $382,173
Wallowa 74,358
Snoqualmie 48,213
Rogue River 10,114

Whitman
Gifford Pinchot 61,861.

Mt. Hood 27,01.9
remonb 33,31.6

Mt. Baker $83,168
Malheur 51. ,440
Ochoco 15,029
Wills.aette 9,241.

every Forest except the Siusla,w and the Slakiyou got in on repair funds
for a Grand Total of $3,360,000.

But what about this interesting fact--how many Forest Service R-6 men
are living today named here who carried at least some supervision on this
Chelan Flood repair program? You shouldn't have much of a problem there,
30-lear Club Members! And say--those that are still around and kicking
are getting fast to the aged ages don't forget all this happened just
about 34 years ago. Me? Sure I am writing this in 1982--I retired in
1956 so it is easy to figure I am among the real old "fellers".

This bit of R-6 history going into the 30-Year Club TIMBERLIN
should be interesting to all, whether you were there or not.

* * * * * * * * * *

Total $2,106,971

What was that estimate I turned in on June 12, i.8 $2,500,000.
Well, you surely can' t expect that in a week of sloshing around in rain
and mud, I should have done better!

Carrying flood repair costs to other Forests, the interesting figures
are as follows

ROADS BRIDCJiS & TRAILS TRAIL (YHR
CULV ERTS BRID



HIAWAThA TALES - THE MANISTIQJJE RAWER STATION - 1935+

By Ed Dc Gras!

The development of a nàw ranger district and ranger station may not
sound very reaantic but those of us who had the opportunity in Begion 9
during 193i11935 enjoyed an unusual experience. The new districts took
place throughout the region. My particular experience took place in the
Upper Michigan National Forest.

It was my good fortune to start the new Manistique District effective
January 1., 1935 and in turn develop the new Ranger Station. The district
opened up with an office in a small 2nd floor housekeeping apartment on
the main street in Manistique. There were two rooms of about 1.2 x 16 feet
in size with a toilet room down the hall (shared by others). One room
was for the clerk and included a small quantity of forms and office sup-
plies. The other room was the Ranger's office and included such maps as
were available with a place for manuals and handbooks which were non-
existant. What was on hand for all business needs was a purchase order
book that the ranger shared with the clerk. With this start the new
district "flew by the seat of the pants" according to the best instincts
of the ranger and his clerk. For the first couple of years there were not
enough manuals and handbooká to serve all the new districts in the region
so the EQ. would send out an occassional instructional letter on policy
and control with high hopes that the young rangers would stay out of jail.

The Ranger's office room had one feature that was of unusual interest
as long as we occupied the rooms. The door froa the ranger's office room
into the hail was matched by another identical door that opened into a
small closet. When someone would have business with the ranger and turn
to leave the room there was a 5O chance they would try the wrong door
and step into the closet. This shook them up and they would take leave
by the right door in consternation.

Although timber sales had not yet started, the district did not lack
for work. The region's organizational poitcy was for the ranger to super-
vise the C..C.C. camps and Nira work programs as well as a booming acquisi-
tion program. One of the early office problems was to order parts for
the many vehicles and heavy equipment we had on the district. We had to
obtain parts catalogues as well as substitution lists for each kind of
vehicle, tractor, grader, etc. The camps had to have the catalogues as
well as the ranger's office. The Supervisor's office could not provide
them so each district had to scrounge their own, This was necessary so
the field could order the parts correctly and the ranger's clerk could
check the ident. numbers and consolidate the orders into requisitions and
hope for the best. For some time each district was equipped with a mixed
fleet of vehicles--Dodges Fords, Chevrolets, Internationals, etc. Finally
someone decided to put vehicles of one make on one district to simplify
ordering parts and to facilitate maintenance and. repair.

For station vehicle storage we negotiated rental space in a local
garage. For tools and some fire equipment the best storage available
was in an old barn where we rented some empty horse stalls while we
continued to search for better storage.

Once we were well established as an operating ranger district in 1935
it became a special ambition to have a new ranger station. The entire
community was supportive in this objective and helped in various ways.
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With the generous amount of top soil we needed trees. Again the
county was of help. The county was widening a county road between
?Isnlatique and Thompson. The roadside had a scattered fence row of
young white pin, that had to come out. The trees ware of such sic.
that on. tree could be placed in a dump truck (again by use of th. power
shovel that was digging a new roadside ditch). W. would run a dump truck
out to the job where the county would load out a pine tree for us which
was trucked to the station site and dumped where wanted, All the white
pine on the station grounds came from the Thompson roadside.

With all the regional emphasis on developing an attractive station
the R,O. even provided for *500 worth of landscape shrubery. We submitted
a requisition fo be shrubery and finally got the requisition approved.
Bids were pit out and finally in late June the purchase was financed by
"end of the year" funds. The local landscaper who got the bid so late
in the spring said he was glad to get the bid and he had all the stock
but it was too late for spring planting. He much preferred to hold his
stock until late September when he would deliver and plant good stock,
that was properly hardened off for fall planting. After due deliberation
and considering the financial risks I processed the purchase of the stock
so the landscaper was paid while I held my breath for 3 months until the
stock was duly delivered and planted in the fall. It was a good thing the
fiscal auditor did not know how a young ranger closed out that fiscal year.

One of the features at the station was a tall flag pole that was a
neighborhood attraction. It was a tall, selected jackpine that had been
brought in from the woods and dressed on the site, where it seasoned for
6 months. The final raising was a real ceremony and from then on the flag
was flown each day. I do recall one special occasion when some of us had
been out socializing with some of the neighbors the night before and kept
rather late hours. Due to the exuberant behavior the night before, the
flag was accidentally raised in an upside down position the next morning,
Since this is the "International Distress Signal" there was an immediate
response. The telephone started to ring and many of the neighbors, some
of whom had been in on the party the night before, had to know what kind
of emergency had arisen. Needless to say the flag was quickly lowered
and. raised in the correct position,

When the station development was completed a detailed audit was made
by the Regional Fiscal Office to see if building limitations had been
exceeded. After a detailed review of all invoices and charges it was
determined that the house costs had exceeded the limit by some $200,
This was 'verboter? so we had to reach a way out of this predicament.
Finally the auditor hit on a. solution. It was to place all venetian
blinds and F.S. locks on the property records. This totaled over $200
so a young ranger's neck was saved,

I find that a descripthn of the station development invariably
identified with the people participating in the work. It was my privilege
to have a particularly fine group of young people to work with. The man
in charge of all the construction and site development was Howard }iartaan,
a very able and experienced construction man. He also developed the Rapid
River Ranger Station after his work on the Manistique. During World War II
he became a supervising inspector for the Corps of Ingineera. He handled
some large Ordinance Depots, Airbases and much of the construction contracts



Th. first need was for & suitable piece of land. Upon exploring this with
th. community leaders we found a choice area (I believ, it was 5 acres) on
the exitrana. to town owned, by the Stearns Coal and Lbr. Co. W. had acqui-
sition business with th. local lLvI4 agent--John ?Iunger, who agreed to sell
us the choic, acreage for $500. To this day I think the city fathers were
a favorable influenc, in this deal,

thus the Forest Service acquired the land we needed sewer and water
to the property, Before the city could provide these services along an
undeveloped street on the north side of th. lot it was necessary for 50%
of the street frontage landownerS to petition this service. (This was a
requirement for the city' a PA financing.) This request was made with all
the formality of prtvat. land owners. When the city sever lines were
laid they had to be at levels that would serve the buildings to be put
on the site. The residence and the office each had a full basement
requiring precision levels for the sewers to operate as well as base-
sent floor drainage. I still puzzle over this major problem that could
have been readily solved by building on a ground level concrete slab as
was done elsewhere in later years.

The residence was strategically located on the lot with a driveway
coming into an excellent garage close to the house. As construction got
underway the plumbing and heating contractor and myself case to the same
conclusion. A nice garage so near the house deserved its own hsating.
The contractor said he could put it in at no extra cost, so we put under-
ground heating lines from the house furnace into the garage with a. radiator
across the front of the garage stall so there would be heated storage.
This was very desirable when winter temperatures would drop to 30° below.
But "woe vs.. us when the regional engineer found out, I got the histor-
ical lecture of "stick to the plans".

The house was a good quality of residence and the specifications
called., for all inside doors to be painted. In the meantime the company
that had the bid for materials wanted to do right by a new government
residence and provided beautiful yellow birch doors that were hand sel-
ected for attractive grain. The expectation was to use an ember stain
to bring out the beauty of the doors. However, the specs called for paint
so paint we did. Th. doors could have just as well been a cheap gum that
would have cost much less, This time we stuck to the plans.

The station site was basically beach sand on top of a limestone
formation with a sparse growth of juniper and local, brush. The landscape
plans called for development and plantings to emb.11ish the attractive
location. One of the outstanding needs was for good top soil, It so
h*ppened that the county needed to develop a new gravel pit on the east
aid. of town not far from the station site, This called for stripping
an overburden of good loam topsoil, IThe county had no use for this top
soil so it made an offer to the citizens of Manistique that anyon. could
have free topsoil if they brought their truck to the pit being developed
where a power shovel would load the truck. I checked with the county and
the city to see if the Forest Service was eligible. They readily agreed
and eaid the top soil was available on a "first come, first ser basis.
With the unofficial concurrence of the S. 0. the road gravelling fleet of
dump trucks was brought in from the Cooks CCC camp and put on the topsoil
haul. Since it was late winter and an inconvenient time for individuals
to get top soil no local citizenry were interested. It resulted in the
Ranger station getting all the top soil (several hundred ysrdss)--the county
was glad to get rid of it and the city fathers were pleased to see the
stat ion development.
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on Okinawa. He later was in charge of large building construction for
an architect Linn in Milwa.ukee, Wisconsin. I still get to see Howard
each winter in Sun City, Arizona, where he has retired.

The office work was under Earl Raiche who soon became a whim at
this work and also was a deadly poker player. Earl later became the
top administrative officer in Region 5. Earl's assistant wee Walter
Bury who trained under Earl and took th. office job at Rapid River
when this district was started up. He subsequently completed a
University education and had his own CPA business--he now is retired
in Minneapolis. An additional office man was Carl Oberg who was moved
in from Steuben CCC Camp and was persuaded to finish high school while
he did the acquisition office work evenings and weekends. Carl fin-
ished high school and subsequently left the Forest Service to go with
the Stat. of Michigan's Dept. of Natural Resources. He iltimately
headed up the state's big U. P. offIce at Marquette. Other assist-
ants were Reger White, followed by Paul Wild and part of the time,
Walt Sauer.

Walt Saner was especially interested in fish and wildlife and had
a. talent for public relations. He was married to a good looking school
teacher in Manistique and soon was called upon by various educational
groups to give a talk on birds and wildlife. He made such a good im-
pression on his first appearance as he described the hardship the birds
and animals had to survive the severe winter that the audience took up
a collection to buy feed for the creatures. This was an unexpect.d
surprise for Walt, who checked in the next day with a favorable report
on his program and hat full of money for bird feed. He wanted to know
what to do with it. For lack of bettsr advice I told him to buy some
feed for the birds and put the rest in the bank for simillar needs in
the future. What I did not realize was that this became part of Walt's
program and he kept putting the money contributed by the audience in a
P.S. bank account. Me later transferred to the Federal Fish and Wild-
life Service as manager of the new Seney Refuge. The money stayed in
the savings account and by the time I left Manistique must have amounted
to severe.]. dollars. I never found time to check back on this so it must
have developed into quite a nest egg. However, I believe that banking
lame provide for such sleeper accounts to revert back to the banks
assets.

In addition to the regular staff there also were a couple of
special aployees that cannot be overlooked--Axel Mortenson and Herb
Poupor. They came to us from Cooks community via the ERA (relief)
program. They were two of the best woodsmen I've ever known and had
a local reputation as rascals f or successful poaching and game viola-
tion. However, they became two of our best employees for fire fighting,
Construction and field work. They became expert on running lines and
recovering corners as field surveyors. Their work time was limited to
16 days per month and when the fire hazard was high they patrolled the
south half of the district where a lot of bad fuel conditions occurred.
They made an excellant pair of firs guards and could handle almost any
emergency.



We equipped them with a pickup loaded with tools and pump cans.
This pickup was painted a bright fire engin, red that showed up some
distance on the berry plains and in the slashings. A Regions], inspec-
tion picked up the red enue]. paint job and I learned that all P.S.
vehicles ware supposed to be green. My red paint job on the fire
patrol pickup that cost $35.00 got me into trouble. However, I
retained the red job as it was excellent for fire control work.

Axel later went to the Saner Wildlife Refuge as chief Fire Guard
and Patrolman. Herb Poutor stayed at Manistique as an all around
District Assistant.

As the ranger station was completed we were happy to move from
the meager office of two rooms to our new office building. By this
time the station also included two large warehouses, an oil house and
the new residence. Technically, the house was not complete as a
length of sewer pipe in the basement was not installed. Since I was
single and had excellent living arrangements for $10.00 a month in
town, I was in no hurry to have the house declared completed and start
a payroll deduction for rent. The Supervisor, Paul Wholen, was very
tolerant of the sewer pipe stall and frequently reminded me that I
needed to complete th. house and move in.

However, after a Regional Office inspection that caught up with
the situation, Supervisor Wholen took me aside and gave me an ultt-
matus, either take over the house and mOve in, or get transferred so
they could put a married man on the district who would use the house;
so I took a transfer to another district, where new experiences
awaited.

LIFE'S SIMPLE PHJIOsOPHIS

?JRPHY'S LAWi

0' POOLE' S

0BStRVATION $

ROWE'S RULEs

Nothing is as easy as it looks; everything
takes longer than you expect; and if anything
can go wrong it will, at the worse possible
moment.

Murphy was an optimist.

The odds are 6 to 5 that the light at the
end of the tunnel is a headlight of an
oncoming xprees train.

* * * *



YIPS!! A RATTLESNAKE

By Stan Bennett

Per several y.ars now we have been trying to put down soms stories--
oh, they'r. true enough--but also gossip and so-called yarns about rattle-
snakes. Since the rattlesnake is common throughout the country, and talk
about rattlesnakes around campfires, bunkhouses and offices is as common
as the weather, it is somewhat suprising that we don't see sore accounts
of thes viperous creatures in TINBERLIN3. The following accounts are
sore or less factual, but have been adjusted a bit and slightly rearranged
for comfortable reading.

It seems when one is a young sprout listening to those old wags talk
about rattlesnakes, it is hard to find out what to look for in a snake
that makes it a rattler. At least that was my case. Peopl. could not
describe to me what to look for except to say, You'll known when you
meet a. rattler,N Well, that was not quite right for the first rattlers
I viewed were being dragged behind a car in Death Valley. Nothing really
exciting about that to an eight year old, except that those were poison-
ous snakes and to be feared.

One warm spring day, a number of years later, Loren Cooper dropped
me off on the Rogue kliver Trail below MacPhersori' a Graves Creek Suspension
Bridge to check out the telephone line to Marial. A few miles down river
after crossing Whiskey Creek there was a violent whirring of rattles in
a mansanita bush along side the trail You can imagine ay alarmed surprise
as I found myself staring into the eyes of my first rattler. The incident
was bat.f but veil remembered.

We are reminded here that there are times when a rattlesnake can
exert an awful influence upon man or animals. One so affected can be
possessed of unusua1J.aagina.tion. There is the story of a. young boy.
One day while hunting sheep sorrel he wandered ahead of some of the other
children and suddenly became conscious of a rattlesnake about three feet
from him, The snake was not rattling but swaying it head from side to
side. The boy felt sick. He was on his hands end knees and only by
stiffening his arms with great pressure was he able to avoid going to-
ward the snake. Some of the others saw him and thought he was being
funny. On. of them kicked him in the rump. At the kick his head
dropped and thus was released from the snake' s gaze. He backed away
and. was so sick he vomited, while the others stoned th. snake to death,

Then there is the story of a. blackbird that was on a limb only a few
feet from the ground acting in a most peculiar manner. Its feathers were
aU askew and its wings drooping and its claws clutching the limb as if
in agonized desperation. The fellow telling th. story looked under the
tree and saw a rattler asking no noise, swaying its head below the bird.
At that point he takes out his six-shooter and shoots the snake's head
off.

While working at Twisp on the Okanogan Forest, I had the good for-
. tune to rub elbows with Lloyd (Bernie) Bernhard. One of the great joys

Bernie had was to show off his collection of rattlers he had in a box in
his desk drawer, On one of those first sunny days in spring when the



rocks start warming up, we want out to check on the grass on on. of the
nearby all ot*amt$; N. had eaten our lunch and started down a .11 creek
on foot. B.rni. was ahead. ad suddsnly th. frantic whirring of a rattler
ohoed throvgh the tress. It was as. if there were a number of th.á all
around us. Bernie fros., not knowing which way to go.. For a moment it
looked like Bernie was sesserised, I then spotted the snake above his
on the slope and yelled to Berni. to move downhill. H. did, fast. It's
peculiar how fast a rattler can make one move. After the dust settled,
Bernie had the rattles of another anUs to add to his collection.

It has been said that the dust from rattlesnake rattles is supposed
to sake one go blind if it gets into one's eyes, though th. rattles
carried in a hatband will prevent a hea,tache. Also, a fiddler has kept
rattles in his fiddle in order to prevent the strings, from getting damp.

Have you ever noticed how a rattlesnake swiss? Re always keeps his
rattles turned up out of the water to keep them dry. That's a plus for
us, for wet rattles are not very effective.

When working on trail maintenance on the Galice District of the
Siakiyou Forest, the topic of rattlesnakes came up while we were sitting
around the campfire one night. Of course we were very such in rattlesnake
country and the question as to how could we protect ourselves while sleep.
ing was tossed around.. Being a greenhorn, I took in all these stories.
La we were preparing to crawl in our sle.ping begs, I began looking around
as if a snake was behind every tree and bush. Claude Keyte said the best
protection one could have would be to coil a hair rope around his bag.
The theory being, a rattlesnake d.o.s not lik, to hays his belly tickled
by the hors,h&irs so won't crawl over the rope. Well, thó upshot of that
idea proved fruitless because we didn't have a hair rope. I'v never used
a hair rope or seen anyone else use one, nor have I had any rattlers as
bed fellows.

everett Lynch, who was District Ranger at Tonasket when I came on
the Okanogan, had an incident that was pretty scarry. He was in the
Nt. Null area north of ?ouasket climbing up through steep rocky country.
As is normal, he was taking hold of rocks above from time to tie. to help
himself up the steep terrain. All at once he got bit on the hack of hish4 by a rattler. lverett was extremely woodawise and he immediately
sat, rested, forced the bite to bleed with his knife. He stayed there
until late in the day and then wade his way slowly hack to his pickup and
hose. gverett said that he was somewhat sick and his hand was sore for
awhile, bit nothing else.

The Northern Pacific rattlesnakes ar. not as poisonous as those
Diamonctbscks of th. southwest. Rveryon. has probably heard th. story
of the wagon tongue bitten by a Diamondback. It soon began to swell and
in order to save his wagon, the farmer hurriodly chopped the tongue off
with an axe.

Another story, about as long as the last was tall, goes something
like this. While working on a fence one day, a rancher bent over to pick
up the end of a broken wire to splice it. Without warning he was bitten
on the thumb ' a rattlesn*ke. He had a sharp hatchet in the other hand.



Immediately he laid his thumb, already beginning to swell, against a
post and chopped it off. U. wrapped his hand up, padding it veil with
cohe.bs from a nearby bash, which helped to stop the bleidizig, and then
he sho$ th. rattler. Not many days later he cam again t. the place where
he had chopped his thumb off. Looking down he saw it on the ground. Now
he no longer war, a bandage bet the stub was still a little raw. Idly he
picked up the s.v.r.d member of his anatomy and began to test it to see
if it would fit against the stub. The vsmon in the thumb infected his
hi-nil and he died of rattlesnake poison before he could reach a doctor.

During the time when I was on the Okanogan Forest, rattlesnakes were
innumerable. Perhaps it is unpopular to say that contests were held each
summer to see which crew could kill the most rattlers. There was one sur-
vey crew working out of the Methow Valley with Hawley Woolschalager who
was th. winner a number of times. However, Skip Conner and his crew
came In a close second. On one occasion, Hawley found a. snake den In a
pile of rocks in Road Canyon. One could stand on the rock pile and hear
a constant buszing going on all the time.

I never met anyone who had witnessed a mass of snakes called a bola
or ball of rattlesnakes. However, there are several stories where, in
the fall of the year, rattlesnakes, as they are drawn to their dens,
collect in a writhing mass. On. such story tells of a miner who after
killing sev.r*.l rattlers close together looked over into an adjacent
guilsy and saw a sight that literally froze his blood and made his hair
stand an end. There almost at his feet was a writhing, squirming mass
of rattlesnakes, hundreds of them It seamed. All twisting and entang-
ling themselves in a ball. The miner lost no time in leaving.

After my first encounter with a rattlesnake, meeting rattlers seems
to happen quit. frequently, but there were many lessons to learn where
a s'*ks is apt to be. Coming off of Bald Rid.ge (Rogue River country) on
my way to a lightning fire one day, I stopped on a talus slope to check
my direction of travel. Looking down not two feet in front of me, was
a s.11 rattler. Since it was right after a stars and a little cool, the
snake was not active. Gingerly, I slipped the sheath off the pulaski,
took aim with the axe blad, and l.t the blade fall straight down on his
neck neatly severing his head from his body.

While marking timber in the Lake Chelan area of Washington, I ran
into a. number of rattlers. It was my habit to approach an old windfall
by placing my hand on the top and vault over the log. The habit was
broken one day as I swung over a log and a rattler darted out from under
the far side. Th. rattler was more scared and didn't wait around to see
what it was that woke him up. You know, that i probably true of all
wildlife. If they aren't backed into a corner, they generally want to
get away from man.

Coming around a big tree with a diameter tape makes a rattling,
metallic noise and one isn't thinking ef much else except to get down and
around a monster tree. Mac" McCulloch taught us to look up, not down,
when marking timber. That was sound advice, but there are exceptions to
th. rule. On. day while taping a tree, I met a rattler face to face around
the other side of the tree. We both retreated hastily.



I case across th. following story and it could be classed in that

group, aCan you top thi.? Some sen were working in a swamp and aroused

a rattlesnake wtiioh in striking somehow hung his fangs in the tire of

their pickup. The tire suet hav, been very thin for the fangs penetrated

tar .nowgh to puncture the inner tubs and could not be withdrawn. Pr.s.ntly

it was noticed that as the tire went down the rattlesnake was blowing up.

The air being transmitted through the fangs--the reptile soon became so

full of air that he exploded.

Perhaps this is the place to introduce a Hathaway Jones story. One

can't live at Agnesa on the Rogue River (Siskiyou Forest) without hearing

some of Hathaway's yarns. As you know Hathaway Jones lived on the old

P.ttingsr Ranch above Illahö in th. late 1890's, early 19O0'e. We spent

the suamer of 1.8 at Agnesa and became acquainted with some families who

knew Hathaway. One morning Hathaway said he had juet killed the biggest
rattlesnake that ever lived, just the other side of Clay Hill. He was
coming along on his riding Rule when he noticed a small log across the

trail. The log was only about eight inches through bot he couldn't get

his mule to approach it. K. decided the best thing to do was to remove

the log. As he walked up to the log it slowly began to move. It was then

he noticed it was a rattlesnake, bot because of the cold weather, didn't

move very fast. He ran beck to his mule, got his rifle out of the boot
and returned to th. snake and shot it through the head seven times. As

th. snake was dying it thrashed about and scattered rattles all over the

hillside. 1. gathered up the rattles aid filled a two quart fruit jar
he had in his grub sack and there were still twenty seven left on the

a tail.

In conclusion, it might be argued that there are a lot of people who

like rattlesnakes and enjoy eseing those creatures in their natural stat..

This minority may be increasing as we find out more about these poisonous

snakes. however, I am still vary of them and can't tolerate them on the

ranch.

)IOR RATTLNL - i95 - 1966

By H. Ii. Lilligren

The Tiller Ranger Station on the Uspqua National Forest seemed to
be a convention center for rattlesnakes during my tour of duty as Ranger
from 1951- to 1966. It probably always wee and still is. Residents vex.
advised to keep a garden hoe bandy, usually by the beck door. It was one
of the safest tools to use to kill rattlers.

We also had drone trees in some yards. They would shed all summer
and when you walked on th. dry leaves they sounded just like rattlesnakes.
They also made so such noise you couldn't possibly have heard a rattler
rattle!

Late one afternoon I killed a rattlesnake near th. old CCC bout
office, now replaced. I was standing talking to several people with the

dead s"e draped over the blade of the hoe. A deed rattler always drew
a curious crowd of onlookers. I heard someone approaching from behind



me and turned to see who it was. As I did so, something struck my leg

about snake-high. I went straight up in the air did a quarter turn to
the right and came down looking gva Pool. straight in th. eyes. Ply uncon-
trolled sod unplanned remark was a very loud and distinct "Jesus Christ "
Thai. were words I weu]4 never use in vain in a conversation with the
lovely lady a Pool.. My dog had run between my legs and struck my calf
with his tail

I cannot remember the exact number of snakes killed on the station

grounds in the 12 years I resided on the Ranger Station, bot a map I kept

of kill locations showed no regular pattern--the map looked like it had

been bit with a blast of bird-shot. The snakes showed up beginning in

the first real wars days in April and only left after the first frosts.

I would estimate that more than 36 rattlers were killed on the grounds
during my tenure, and probably 1.0 or more times that number got by unob-
served, The problem seemed to come from two known dens east of and above
the station, and the fact th8.t the rattlers food supply migrated down to
the river bank during the hot dry months.

During my years at Tillór the Station was a dual-district h.adquart.rs.
One of my fellow rangers was "Black John" 0. Wilson. His nickname was
given to him b.cause of his very black b.ard, not because he didn't bathe.
John was extremely unfond of snakes rattlers being at the bottom of his
list. After work one evening, I was v&lking along the access road within
the station bounds when I sal two of John's summer crewmen busy at some-
thing near the ditchilne. I approached, and they volunteered the infor-
iation that they were trying to catch a rattlesnake. It was in a hole
in the road cut-bank, and all that showed was the rattles and several
inches of t.il. They had an empty born barrel (an oil drum with the top
out out) in the ditch line. They planned to pull the snake out by the
tail drop it into the oil drum, and take it to the xznk-house where they
could raise it as a pet.

Knowing Ranger Wilsons' feelings, and also realizing I could not condone
any action. that might jeopardize the safety of Forest Service employees, I
advised the young m.n to dig the snake out and kill it. I explained that
a cornered rattler will often expose his tail, but his body is usually
doubled 1*ck in striking position and will strike if molested.

The end of the story? The Lads killed the snake. I was told that
William "B.. Hunter (recently retired from the Tiller District) cooked
it and John Wilson helped eat it.

On another summer evening a group started gathering at the Don Olson
residence to admire a rattlesnake freshly killed in their front yard. As
the usual crowd gathered, a youngster case running to tell us another
rattlesnake had just been killed at the Clausen residence, several hundred
feet away. Not to be outdone, one of the Olson children then got his
parents and showed them another live rattler coiled under the rssr axle
of their car parked in their driv.way. I'd say 3 snakes in about 10
ainubes set the record at that time.

The biggest snake I personally killed on the Ranger Station was
i2 inches long, bad almost no rattles, and was probably very old. It

was lying coiled in the "horse trail" about 50 yards upriver from the barn.
My dog stepped over it without seeing it. and it didn't strike. It was in

the process of digesting a rather large rodent.
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If it is any consolation to the present residents of the Tiller R. S.,
as of the time I transferred in 1966, there was no record of anyone living
on the Ranger Station or employed by th. Forest Servic, at Tiller ever
having been bitten by a rattler. Th. station wa, established at Tiller
in 1919.

There were aany interesting stories of encounters with snakes in the
field--too many to tell in their entirety. One cool morning, Al Wila, a
young Junior Forester, was accompanying a soil scienteat doing a soil sur-
vey in the upper South Umpqua River drainage. ThCy were walking up a trail
to get into some of the beck country. The soil scientist in the lead
stepped over a snake lying in the trail without seeing it. Al didn't see
it either--until his foot skidded on an unfamiliar surface. I was told
that Al went several feet straight up in the air, started swinging his
shovel, and had th. snake chopped into everal sections before his feet
ever returned to the ground.

One Saturday early in the spring when the South Uapqus River was low
enough to wade knee deep, my teenage daughter Sandra and I decided to check
out a possible aboriginal campsite on the left benk of the river below
Dusont Creek Campground. (Ssndra'a interest in archeology eventually led
to a degree in Anthropology from the University of Oregon.)

We waded the river, and started climbing over some pole-sized flood-
felled timber along the banks. I stepped up on one pole, then down and
proceeded onward. fly daughter was about 30 fit behind me. Then I heard
a soft voice say, "Daddy, theais a rattlesnake beret" I looked beck and
saw her standing on the pole I had just left. I said, "Where i it'?"

She pointed towards her feet and said, "It's under this log!" I said.,

"}low do you know tt?s a rattlesnake?" She said, NIt rattled and I can see
the rattlea" I told her to slowly walk up thefallen pole, and when she
was 6 feet away from the snake, she carefully checked the ground and then
stepped down. I then looked for a weapon. All the tree limbs and other
chinks of wood debris were too heavy to lift, and all the rocks were large
and deeply tabedded in the river sand. There wasn't anything to us. on
the snake.

I was about to admit defeat when suddenly I remembered I was carry-
ing a U.S. Army Colt .45 Semi-Automatic Ptol in a. shoulder holster.
In the rush of searcr1ng for a crude weapon, I had coapletely forgotten it.

I shot the snake, severed its head, and put the remainder in a cloth
sack we had with us. With that brief interruption, I moved, another 100 ft.
with my daughter trailing a half dozen steps behind.

Then I stopped. I could hear the wildest, loudest, and most psrsisa.nt
rattling I had ever encountered, somewhere out ahead of me. Ther. was no
brush and only a sparse stand of stunted Douglas Fir ahead of me, so I
moved forward.

Following the sound, I saw a medium sized rattler coiled near the
bese of a tree about 60 feet ahead of me. I stopped and locked the area
over carefully because I didn't believe the snak. could detect my presence
at that great distance. It should have been rattling at something much
closer. I saw nothing so I moved up about 6 feet squatted, and aimed
my .15 automatic with a two hand grip.
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The snake, coiled, rattled and swung its head from aide to side,
always facing se It seemed like an eternity, but I finally got off a
shot, and put the snak. into the bag with the other one.

Ny daughter said, "Daddy, why did It take you so løng to shoot the
snake?" I said, "Sandra, when th. snakes head went sig my gun barrel
went sag and it was quite awhile before I was going ig and zag at the
sam. rate the snak. was going sig and Lag"

We decided someone was trying to tell us something, so we took our
two snakes directly hos. and popped them in the freoser to serve later
to guests who wanted to taste genuine rattlesnake seat.

We never did get back to the suspected campsite, though it was
always known by us as "Rattlesnake Flat" after that.

* * * * * C * * *

FIREARMS AND MULTIPLE USE MANAGEMENT'

By H. N. Lilligren

During my stint as Ranger from i954' to 1966, firearms were tools
used in the operation of what is now the Tiller District of the Umpqua
National Forest.

One of the many things I admired about Vondis Miller, my Forest
Supervisor, was the faith he had in his Rangers. lie allowed them to set
their own district rules for the possession and use of firearms, both
off and on the job--&s long as they accepted full responsibility.

John 0. Wilson, one of my fellow rangers, was also a "gun-hut'4.
John and I had a lot in common during our dual "rangering". We used
firearms at Tiller for erosion control, conifer seed collection, rodent
control, campground safety, and. in one instance, for fire suppression.
(See "The Rifle in Fire Control", TIMBERLINES. July, 1977.)

A. erosion Control.
In the early 60's, a 300 foot section of the South Umpqua Road up

river from Boulder Creek Campground began to move downhill towards the
river. It was sinking just a matter of a few inches a clay. The timber
purchasers were hauling heavily, so we allowed them to grade the edges
of the breaks, and continue to haul.

One afternoon, "Del" Codbey, an engineer on the district, told me the
earth movement was accelerating and recommended we close the road until
repairs could be made, I asked the office force to inform the timber sale
operators by phone of the road closure. I went upriver with Del, and. we
placed warning barriers, Then we started getting hell from the operators,
I refused to budge. By daylight the next day, the entire section had
dropped six feet, and the criticism stopped.

It was an intersating earth movement to watch. Some trees on the
slide area below the road had their roots anchored in solid rock, and some
were in soil. By marking trees and making simple transit readings, it was
found that some trees were "walking" gradually clown hill between other trees
that were standing fast--all trees still standing in a vertical position.



Del arid I were examining the top of the cut bank above the slipping
road section several days later--searching for a possible source of sur-
face water that may have provided the lubrication for the slide. Machinery
was working both snide of the slide area when the whole mass slowly moved at
the rate of about 10 feet per minute down into the South Uepqua River
canyon. The tress slowly wrapped themselves around each other, and when
the strain became great enough, broke like wooden aatchsticks.

The earth-mass pushed across the river and up the other bank for a
short distance, temporarily creating a dam and a small lake. The raw slide
was an eyesore, and I thought there must be some way of getting some kind.
of vegetation back on it, without bringing in a helicopter. The slide
area was too sloppy to walk across--almost like quick-sand.

So--I used a shotgun--ay ownt I got some "roadside revegetation"
grass seed mix from our supply, got some of my own "clay pigeons" and
filled them with seed. A paper disc was glued over the rim to hold the
seed in the saucer.

I then took my son, my shotgun, my automobile, my hand-trap (target
thrower) and a box of shotgun shells purchased at Government expense, and
headed upriver.

When we reached the slide, my son threw the targets, and I tried to
break them, The paper disc destroyed the aerodynamic properties of the
clay targets, and they flew like wet pancakes. When I hit one, it spread
seed over an area. about 11,0 feet in diameter. When I missed, the target
hit the mud and broke, later resulting in a very dense patch of grass
about 18 inches in diameter.

The grass cover didn't really solve any erosion problems, bot it made
them a little lean noticeable. It cost Uncle Sam a few pounds of grass
seed and a box of shotgun shells.

I don't recommend this as a general practice, b.it there are more uses
for firearms than just committing crimes.

B. Conifer Seed Collection
Generally speaking, to keep abreast of our tree seed needs for a large

reforestation program, we had to collect our own seed, We could collect
it force account much cheaper than contracting it out--and we also were
certain of the source and quality of th. seed. We collected sugar pine,
ponderosa pine, and Douglas fir. We would start in August, and make
"floatation tests" on the cones until the crop was ready. By selecting
our trees with the heaviest and best cones, we got maximum production.
If the euirrele and other rodents weren't "cutting", we felled the trees,
stripped the cones, and sold the timber as "ranger sales" to the local log-
gers. Where did firearms come in? We used shotguns and rifles to shoot
off a cone or two from each selected tree to see if they would pass the
floatatton test and were ripe enough to pick, and low in insect (worm)
infestation. John Wilson was an excellent shot--so he used a scoped rifle,
even on smaller cones. I used a heavy duck-load in a 12 guage shotgun for
Douglas fir.

The cost was negligible, compared with hiring a climber, and the
results were excellent.
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Rodent Control
We had a porcupine problem. Many of the first plantations planted

around the end of World War II and thereafter were reaching a site that
were susceptible to severe porcupine damage. We used traps, strychnine
1*ib.d blocks, and in one case, an experienced old time trapper with a
good ntis and a dog trained to locate the pests.

One summer, we were cooperating with the then Oregon State Game
Commission in making night spot-light counts of the Columbian black-
tail deer. Our very young plantations were getting what I thought was
an excessive amount of deer browsing. Generally, when the browsing on
Douglas fir is excessive, it means a deer population is facing potential
starvation. My goal was to get a "two deer" limit on US.F.S. lands,
arid permit the hunting of either sex. I figured between a "two deer'
limit, log truck kill, and poaching, we could control the deer popula-
tion.

Spotlight counts were run once a week on a regular route at the same
hours. Our overtime was uncompensated. We soon discovered that the por-
cupines fed along the road benke and shoulders at night. We had used
clover in our erosion control seed mix, one purpose being to bring the
porcupines out of the brush. Porcupines prefer legumes in the spring.
The loggers soon caught on, and helped us eliminate many porcupines on
their way to and from their woods operations.

I purchased an inexpensive 12 guage single shot shotgun for Uncle
Sam, and some shells. }(enceforth the spotlight team carried the shotgun
and disposed of many porcupines. The noise f the shotgun blast did not
seem to bother the deer. I saw a big buck, bedded down about 30 feet
below the road, refuse to move out of its bed, while the shotgun was
blasting a porcupine 30 feet above the road.

Would you believe we used to count as many as 160 roadside deer on
a to ails stretch of the Quartz Mountain road--and we could seldom see
more than 50 to 100 f..t off the road?

Campground Safety
All Forest Service people know that when an injury or fatality

happens on P. S. 1AM, all Rangers eventually get a directive to correct
the cause, whether or not there are any funds allocated to do the job.
One time the Umpqua Hangers got directives to remove all the dead and
dangerous limbs fioa the trees in the campgrounds. Tragically, somewhere
some member of the public had either been injured or killed by a "widow
aakez, a dead limb falling out of a tree.

I didn't have a major problem "tree-limb vise", but the danger was
there. I didn't have any money to hire a climber (lack of funds sound
f5Ril isr?)--.o I thought--how about using a nifle?--belng sure to use it
in the off sasson, so some alert citisen camper coundn't write his con-
gr.ssean and report that an irresponsible forest ranger was shooting hell
out of the trees in the campground.

I worked up a hand-load for a 30-06 Springfield (World War I vintage)
with a 110 grain soft nosed bullet. Arriving at the campground with the
most numerous dead tre. limbs I started shooting. I soon discovered that
br shooting at the bess of the limb from a safe distance, the wood exploded
and down aaae the hazardous limb.
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It cost Uncle Sam a box of ammunition (about $4.00) to replace mine0
and my tim. and mileage. The F.S. cou)dn't have prepared a contract for

for that price, much less paid the: contractor for th. finished job.

So--firearms can be economical and useful forest .&rtgement tools in
special cases.

Then there was the case. of the illegal USS of a firearm in the
South Umpqua Falls Camp area, by a person unknown.

I transferred to the Rogue River Forest in the spring of 1.966, where
I became the liason officer representing the forest in mutual planning
with the Corps of Engineers on the three proposed dams. involving the
Rogue Basin Project.

Several months after my transfer, m friend, Homer Oft, the venerable
Fire Control Staffsan in RoBeburg called me. He wanted to know if I had
ever stored dynamite at the South Umpqua Fails Camp. I said: there might
be one or two cases in a sheet-metal shed back against the base of the
hill. Our nearest explosi'rós storage building was in Roseburg, and it
wasn't very practical to drive in for a few sticks of powtir when needed,
and return the unused explosives to Roseburg every night--a total of 260
iiles a day.

All my previous requests. for a. powder magazine on the district had
been denied.

On a Monday morning, a Tiller employee driving past the South Umpqua
Pails camp noticed a change. The metal storag. building was gone.
Further examination shoved the surrounding tree. had bits of metal ia.'
bedded in their bark. Ther. were also many email pieces of hide and
flesh spread over the area, and a dead Ioer badly mangled in the vicin-
ity.

It appear.d that someone had come down the road on Sunday night,
spotted deer over by the metal shed, and fired at one of them. The
poacher may have hit a deer, but he also hit the dynamite. Frem the
evidence, it appeared that one deer was completely fragmented, and the
second on. only partially so.

Jo one ever admitted the shooting--but it must have been a big
shock to the poacher to see his targets disappear in & bright flash
and loud explosion. I think someone was trying to give hima message!

*** * * * * * * *

These days the average person is in the middle-

income-upper-outgo bracket!!
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Thi WAY I K1W HARV SY

By Gordon J. Walker

The tremendous responsibilities that control the thoughts, worri.e,
and actions of a Forest Supervisor are demanding to the point of near ex-
haustion. Harv has spent many a tediOus hour behind his desk collecting
data. compiled by his staff advisors and Rangers. In his spare time, he
attended meetings, training sessions and met the public, along with other
official duties too numerous to mention. Such a pack has caused many a
good man to lose his natural personality and become dry and lifeless,
like a computer.

During the years of hard work and the tensions of his daily tasks,
Mary never failed to be a warm human being. I have talked to him many
times in his office or in the hallways, and he always set an example
commensurate with a Forest Supervisor.

Many people he worked with never had an opportunity to see I4arv in
his other environment--the great out-of-doors. Out there in the wilder-
ness, he fits in as well as the toughest cowboy or a mule-skinning trail
rider. At the end of two or three days, he even looks like one. A little
dust and dirt or the discomfort of heat, cold, rain or SflOW never swayed
hi. good humor and optimistic attitude.

One time, a few years beck, I was the packer on one of }iarv's back-
country tripe. There were several men who planned to ride from Crater
Lake National Park south to Four-Mile Lake, a week-long outing. We met
the group at a trail head on the north boundary early in the morning.
After about a half hour of howdy-doing and saddling horses, we made a
sad discovery. There were 10 horses for that many riders, but, look as
we might, we could only turn up 9 saddles. Of course, no one wished to
stay behind or walk so guess who voluntered to ride bareback? I watched
as the group lined out and disappeared down the trail with }iarv in the lee4,
The only thing between him and his horse was a saddle blanket.

Then ther, was the time a bunch of Forest Service people went on an
inspection tour afoot. We hiked in on the Lucky Camp trail, and came out
by way of Upper Red Blanket. About halfway out, someone noticed that Mary
wasn't with the group. No one seemed to know if he was behind or ahead
since the men were scattered out for some distance along the trail. One
n volunteered to back track and look for something along the way that

sight indicate what happened to our leader. After two or three hours of
worried hunting and searching up and down the trail, he showed up ahead
of us. We inquired as to his whereabouts and his answer was, "Oh, I was
just down along the creek looking for some good fishing holes."

Mary always roughed out his own saddle horse on the cold, frosty
mornings in th. back country. H. didn't do it to prove a point or to
show off. Me knew a man stood a 50-50 chance of getting bucked off and
the thrill of being part of the action was too good to pass up.

One year, about Christmas, he and I got together in his offic. and
picked a date to inspect the Pacific Crest Trail. The d.e.e would be the

22, 23, and 2i of August. I felt mighty important that day as we sat
there making pThn for a trip so far in advance. One thing for sure,
every activity between then and later would fit around these these three
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days, not in them. On Wednesday, August 22, we headed east from Red
Blanket trail head toward the Sky Lakes country. }Larv rode Spook; I rode
Patches, and of course, Big Red tagged along behind with his big ears
flopping, carrying about 200 pounds of things we needed.

We covered the first two miles rather quickly. The stock clattered
across two or three narrow bridges and their shoes caused clanging- sounds
as we passed over rocky areas. Pumice dust rose from our horaes feet
and caused us to squint our eyes and breathe with our mouths closed.

The trail was built along the mountainside and around, in, and out
of sharp little ravines, sonie of which had a stream of water cascading
down across the trail. The timber was indeed tall. To our left, we
could pick out a green-on-white Park boundary sign nailed on a tree.

Now and then, the trail passed through a roàky cliff, a perfect
place for yellow jackets to build their nests and. I told Harv to watch
Out. About three miles up trail, we started across one of these sites.
Spook stopped by a ledge of rock for just a moment He had bumped against
a loose slab of rock and riled up a nest of the yellow beasts, I saw
them boil up and shouted. at Harv to take off and move out. he nest
was right under Spook's belly. I couldn't get past Nary and Spook and it
was nearly impossible to turn around and take off down the trail. The
nest literally exploded. The last I saw was a yellow mass about two feet
across and Spook started moving out with Ha.rv riding like a veteran.

I poehed Big Red out of my way. Patches was beginning to get the
message. The big horse plunged off the trail down the mountainside with
long, high ju*e, ellov jackets were beginning to make their point, Big
Red caught about 20 or 30 sOmewhere around his britcht and lower belly.
Patches was being stung some place because his mouth was open and his eyes
were as big as saucers. He. carried me down the steep hill for about 70
feet and then jumped a down tree about four feet high. He was kicking
aM bucking by now and, to say the lea.st it was nip and tuck to stay in
the saddle.

I had been bucked off before, real hard too, but no government borse
had. enough to him to get the job done. The only time I ever left the
saddle was when one turned over with me. Anyhow, when Patches jumped the
log, two yellow jackets stung me in the hack on my neck. Now, I am aller-
gic to bee stings. The last time I got stung, my body swelled up: about *
inches deep all over. Immediately, I took a pill to counteract the poison.

I told Hazy about what might happen. He really got concerned and
kept close watch on me. He was perfectly willing to atop the trip, cal].
in a helicoptor and take me out, bit I assured him everything was OK. The
worst thing that happened was that I fell asleep in the saddle somewhere
on the Oregon desert and never came to for several miles. Harv' a voice
finally wok. mm.

That night, we made camp at the west edge of Cliff Lake in Seven
L&k.s Basin, about two hours before dark. I unpacked Big Red while Mary
unsaddled Spook. We were the only ones at the lake that night. It took
ae about a half hour to p].e the saddles and rigging at the spot where
my bed would be and take the horses and Big Red up the mountainside to a
nice little hidden meadow.
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The smell of the campfire smoke reached my nostrils, The aroma of
fresh boiled coffee filled, the air. Soon, I was at Harv's side watching
as he moved from one side of the fire to the other, preparing our meal.
Harv is the beat camp cook I've ever camped with.

After supper, we talked and enjoyed a sip from the little jug he
Pulled from his saddle bags. The evening was beautiful. The soonlesa sky
shone with stars, their brightness reflected in the waters of the lake,
with the shimmering light from our campfire being dominant.

Next thing I knew, Harv was starting a morning fire. My bed felt so
good, and I was in no mood to get up. However, here was the Forest Super-
visor already up and ready to go. I was supposed to be tough, but here
mas tie prvt* ground. So, nothing else to do but roll out, put on my
hat, haul on my pants and meet the day with a big fake grin on my face.

Harv greeted me with a hearty "ood Morning" and we set about pulling
loose ends together. I went up to look over our horses and mule. It was
sort of dark and I had to watch my step in a place or two. Patches nick-
ered and Big Red snorted when I walked up. They stood still as I put On
their halters and coiled up the stake ropes.

Mary was working busily around the flames preparing breakfast The
smell of boiling coffee and frying bacon dominated all other odors. I

sorted out the different smells coming to me from Mary' a breakfast fire
and one began to stand out above all the others, It was potatos, eggs,
and a little onion mixed in for flavor. Mary had put plates out and had
poured me a cup of coffee. Ha was stirring a frying pan filled with the
moat wonderful breakfast I have ever seen t The potatos and eggs were
approaching a golden brown. Boy, did they smell goods Mary kept asking
if he should call them done, and didn't seem to pay ally attention each
time I told him yes.

Mary moved the pan toward the edge of our rock ring fire and gripped
the handl. a little tighter. Suddenly, the most awful thing happened
right before my eyes. The collapsable handle released. The pan tipped
forward and spilled its contents into the fire. e both stared in Un-
b.lief and it took a moment for the sad truth to register. Mary was the
first to break th. silence with "Oh God, I think I'll cry.' Quickly, he
handed me the nearly empty pan and said, "You take what stuck to the
bottom." He grabbed a fork and started stabbing some of the chunks that
ha4n't been consumed by the fire. After the impao. of the initial shock
wore off, we had a good laugh, ate what few other things we had prepared
and broke camp.

That night, it started raining about an hour before dark and we had
to hit the sack to stay dry, The next day, we rode from Island Lake to
Highway 1L1O where a truck was waiting for me, and Mary' a wife was there
to pick him up.

I am a non-professional man. To have spent three days in the saddle
with a man as important as Mary Seeley was truly an outstanding time in
my life. He loves my kind of high country travel and is a real down-to-V
earth human being.

It is surely a pleasure knowing my friend--Mary Seeley.



P1. P1. NELSON
4629 Lariat Ct. N.E.
Sales, Orgon - 97305

February 3, 1.963

Carroll Brown
Editor of TIMBERLINES
300 Luman Rd.
Phoónix, Or. 97535

Dear Carroll.

For the past two years I have continued to git out my two page issues
of what I cal]. The O1len Times. An iaaue is sent eact month to our boys,
grandchUd.ren, nieces, nephews, etc. To qualify for The Olden Times my
rule is that the subject be about happenings of 40-50 or more years ago;
or it can be about something that has changed oonsiderably with the pas-
sage of time.

In your last issue of TIMBERLINES you used some of the material I
had written for The Olden Times. In fact you used so much of it that
former Chief Dick McArdls kidded me about using most of your pblication.
In spite of that, I enclose my latest three issues of The Olden Tim..,
because they are about fire fighting in this region. Whither or not you
find them of enough interest to print, of course, depends upon you as
editor. If you have troubli with lack of space, or of d.voting too much
space to one writer, you will note that T.0.T. #46 and #47 would be suit-
able without th. addition of T.O.T. #48.

Since the subject of what I hay, enclosed ii Friend. From Forest lire
Fighting I have used a host of nases--58 to be exact. With the exception
of two of those I hav kept pretty good track of all. I note that 21. of
the 58 listed have gone to their reward where there are no ftr.lin.s to
be built--surely they did not go to thá Big Conflagration. The fact that
36% ar, now gone i. proof enough that th. subject ualif tee for The Olden
Ttas. For interest I checked of f the names of the 37 remaining against
the roster of the Thirty Year Club. I found that 27 of them an, members,
plus six widows. h making that check I noted 8 or 1.0 that I surely could
have included in my listings.

Good luck In your contribution of editing for the Thirty Year Club.

Sincerely,

(signed)
P1. P1. *R.dM Nelson



FRIENDS FROM FOREST FIRE FIGHTI)

By P1. P1. NRS4N Nelson

Ass, start a new year it is a good ties to reflect on our good for-.
tunes. As we put away the cany annuaLly rceived greetings and sesesges
that ao.. over the Holidays it i. obvious that one of our good fortunes
is the cany Forest Service friends seAs over the years. Now that over
50 years have passed since sy first work for the Forest Service (19) I
look back on the caking of those lasting friendships and find that a
great cany of thee were first aa4e whils involved with forest firs fight-
ing. I conclude that fighting forest fires, especially those of project
sic., give one the opportunity to sake lasting friendships.

Looking at sy own career in that respect sakes se feel fortunate.
I was a ranger on the Siskiyou N. F. in the days when it aseced like
that forest had large fires every year (in late 1930's) where Region Six
aesechied their top fire fighters and younger foresters to help. That
gave as an opportunity to c.et and know those fellows, I served as
Aest. Chief of Fire Control in the W.O. which seant that I went to eany
of the conflagration type fires in other regions, again with ease oppor-
tunity to cake ew friends. I spent six years as the A.R.F. for Fir.
Control in Pacific Southwest Region and California has always had sore
conflagration fires than other regions. I went to cost of thee (sos.
real life-taking disa.sters)--again getting to knoW and becose friends
with persons in all of Region 5 plus the overhead froa other regions that
case to help, In other P.S. positions I held such as Forest Supervisor
Aeso. Deputy ahi.f, Regional Forester, and Deputy Chief, the Fire Control
Organisation was always one of cy icportant reepoiaibtlitie&, Thai sore
of sy total career was involved with Forest Fir. Fighting than that of
cost other P.S. personnel.

In view of the above I thought I eight write a bit on FFFFF--not the
old FFr we all knew as the fiscal synbol for 0P1ghting Forest Pir.sN.
This ha. 5 P's and it stands for N FRIENDS FROM PORENT FIRE FRIf?1M'?.

My first experience in large fir. fighting case while I werk.d for
Los Angel.. County aoci sy involvesent with Forest Service people there
was because of the close cooperation between fire agencies. On sy very
first such firs I was the first to arrive, bot second to arrive was
Thelmas Biddison of the P.S. at Neshail, driving a larg. tank truck. (Me
was the father of Lynn and Don--then seall boys--who have both had fine
careers in the F. S. in later years Thelcas and I fought numerous fires
together.) Also, whil, with the County, I was assigned, in 1932, to help
on the tresendously large Matilla Fire on the Los Padres N.?. I still have
a letter written free Warren Murphy, then Asat. Forest Supervisor, thanking
us for our work. AM frnie Baxter was the District Ranger and later was
sy efficient Regisnil Dispatcher for California. New P7???!

The Year Bandon Burned

I did not reals, it at the tics, bot sy first real opportunity in
the Forest Service to apply F???? case in 1.936 soon after getting sy pera-
snent appointeent and while serving as Lest. Ranger, at Naches on the
Snoi.al i. I,?. (sow pert of blenatchee). That was the year that strong



dry easterly winds case to southern Orógon co&stal country lat. in
Septeaber after aa.ny ranchers and loggàra had started their fail burn-

ing. It soon resulted in aany escape fires that becase large. The
Siskiyou Forest called for and got help froa the Regional Off ic. and sost
of the other ?orssts of the Region. Oh a Friday evening sy Ranger, Ray
Maipton, asked as to drive to Seattle to deliver a special report to the
Supervisor's office the next sorning. Mildred, sy bride of only six weeks,

and I liked that for it gave us a. chanàe to visit dear friends in Seattle.
The report was duly delivered, and in those days our work week ended at
noon on Saturday. We considered going to the footl*ll gaas that afternoon,
but I told Mildred N fire season is not really over so we better get beck
to Naches' We bad not been beck an hour when a call case requesting that
a crew fros our CCC caap be sent to the fires in southern Oregon. There
was also an order dispatching as to go separately for overhead work. I

drove beck to Seattle to pick up Ranger Paul Piep.r irho was also being
sent. By eeiy aorning when we got to Portland the papers were telling of
the burning of the City of Bandon during the night--it Was an extr.s.ly
serious fir. situation, We were sent on to Roseburg, then on to Grants
Pass, then told to report to Gold Beach R.S. It seant we drove on into

California then up the Oregon Coast Highway, even through one or two fires
burning south of Gold Beach. I had been traveling well over 2 hours by

the tise we got there, We were told to get a. sotel and rest and to be

ready for fires in the morning. Next corning Ranger Louis Neff , and
others, were making plans and assignaenta to fight some fires they were

taking over from Curry County Fire Protection District. As I waited for
assignnent I was talking to Jack Campbell the Regional Fire Chief who I
had earlier set. As we talked then bus loads of CCC boys arrived. Jack's
comment to as was about how far the Forest Service had Cole since the days
of World War I when he was the ranger on that very district. He said he
had a very large firs on the upper part of Saith River wher. he and two
others were the only ones fighting it, and be added, hone of the others
was sick".

Along with CCC boy for building fire line, I was assigned to a sector
boss on the Poverty Ridge fin, north of Gold Beech. Here I set a number
of overhead people fros the CCC organisation. I believe the one I reported
to was Vera Church, then a Camp Superintendent, but later an engineer both
in the R.O and W.O, who was helpful to as. Another FFFFF!

The weather continued bad. Both Coos and Curry County Protection
organisat ions were wi thout funds or organisatton to handle the many fires
they had. Randon h.4 already burned; the State was not then in position
to handle the situation; so the Forest Service was asked to take over all
the southern Oregon fires. Jack Campbell becase the overall Fire boss
and set up a General Fire Headquarters in Coquille to organise, supervise,
and coordinate all of the forest fire fighting effort. Many sore of the
regional people wre brought in to do the job. Then is when I began to
meet and work with many of the old fir. hands" and the fellows of ay own
age and position. Besides those already naiad I recall persons in this
fire siege such as Lee Colvill, Rd Cliff, Glenn Mitchell, Otto Lthdt*,
Larry Nays, George Griffith, Howard Stratford (paymaster), Ray tndberg
(óafety officer), Lloyd Olson, "Ranger Bud' Burgess, Ken Blair, Bernie
Payne, Roy Carlson, Kermit Linstedt, Rail Morgordon, Merle Loeden, Canlos
"Tea" Brown, Albert Arnat, Boyd kesa'tisaen, Rd Marshall, Wally Wheeler,
Rim Jarvi, Loren "Stu Stewart, Larry Jolly, Rolls Anderson, Dick Tubean,
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and others who became my Friends From Forest Fire Fighting---all FFFFFt
(I am sure my memory has missed some and it might have included one or
two met on later fires,) Over the years my path ham crossed and rscrossed
with most .11 of those new F???? persons as we all followed the trails in
our e.perate careers

One of the first jobs of the new organization was to find out just
where the fires were that needed fighting. Winds had died down and many
of the fires had about burned themselves out. A number of us that had
brought our own cars were assigned to Scouting duty. This was to go into
assigned areas, find the fires, mark them on a map, and to report on what

type of attention they needed. This was the day I first met Merle Lowden
who was one of these scouts. He finished his career as head of all Fire
work in the Forest Sdrvice. My assigned area was east of Langlois. I

drove tnere, looked up an old man who was a timber cruiser and hired him.

We spent all day driving the tack roads, sapping burned areas, and making
notes to report.

The morning following ly day of mapping some of the unmanned fires
of southern Oregon, I, along with 8 or 1.0 other young foresters, reported
early at the new Coquille General Fire Headquarters. Tom Brown and I were
assigned a particular fire near Coquille; told we had 100 firefighters at
the Coquille base camp; trucks for transportation; tools; and that Chief
Frye, who had scouted this fire, would lead us to it. The fire had pretty
well burned itself out, We divided our crew and each of us started around
the fire in different directions--it was mostly "cold trailing" the fire
edge. Our crw was made up of "pick-up-firefighters" meaning they had
been picked off the streets of Portland--mostly from Burnsid.e Street, and
were not very well trained, quipped or dressed for fire fighting. Many
4uit after a day or so of work. When they quit (or were discharged) they
were paid off by a team with a "paymaster" from the R. 0. When that team
started their job of paying they found the time slips anti other va.rifica-
tion of work were in such poor shape that it took an entire day just to
pay a fw men, Several of younger foresters were called together and
givenequick cours. in how to properly keep the records needed in the
final paying. U. were then sent to differ.nt firs camps to train the
time keepers In proper methods.

I was sent to a firs where Ranger Mel Lewis was fire boss and had his
own camp. Mel was by then an "old time ranger" with great experience in
fires. His son Frank Lewis--then a boy--has since had a long career in
the F.S.--much of it in fire work. Anyway, I found my job was easy because
of Mel's experience; he had already set up a good time keeping system that
was working as it shonid. I had great respect for him--it showed that
experience taught * person the proper methods for all sides of fighting
a large fire, Mel Lewis, in his earlier years, had been ranger on the
Page Creek District of the Simkiyou where I was later to be assigned. Me
was there in th. very early days of the F,S. and I found in reading his
old diaries some interesting things about fires in those really early days.
He told of having one large fire where he hired a couple of men to fight
it, showed the. what to do, returned to his station, and a few days later
recorded having ridec out to see how they were doing, He told about get-
ting a postcard from his Forest Swp.rvisor who said someone bad come to
the Grants Pass Office telling of a fire burning over on the Applegate
part of Mel's district. It suggested that he rids over and investigate



it when he had time. He alo told of having ridden to fires in the high
country part of his district, determined that they were not doing much
harm, so decided to do nothing to fight them.

FIRE CA$P BOSS

Ihen I returned to Coquille that evening Ed Cliff got hold of me and
sat me down in his car to tell me of the many problems he was having with
the base camp that had been established along the river in town. Ed was

then the Region's Wildlife Staff Officer, but in the fire situation had
been assigned as the Service of Supply Officer for the General Headquarters
Organization. He made me the "Camp Boss" of the base camp. (As my P.S.

career progressed Ed Cliff was to call me a number of times about taking

& new job.) I served as camp boss fora number of days while accomplish-
ing several thingss getting a good stable kitchen crew; having that crew
train other kitchen crews that coald be sent out to take over a camp on
the various fires (it was not unusual for the entire kitchen crew to quit
en masse in some of those camps); setting up good tent quarters for the
paymasters to work; setting up a system for chocking crews in from fires
and out to fires; and even hired & good special crew of loggers to stand
by in camp for immediate dispatch to any real "hot spots" that might occur.
After all, Bandon had burned in a matter of a few hours; the P.S. was
building firelines around other towns; and it was good reason to have a
good crew available for quick action. This may have been the first use
of a "Hot Shot" crew, even though it was for only a short period. Working

with the RØ4 Cross, .1 even got my own tent and cot and mattress--something
unthinkable on a fire in those days, But, my nw comfort did not last long.

THE SANDY CRK FIRE

I had gained experience in the Service and Supply side of fire fight-
ing. By that time the major fire fighting effort was centered on the large
Sandy fire which had given much trouble--said to have made a new bad run
each Friday. They decided to man it iore heavily, and had just picked a

new siti for the base camp. I was sent to be the Service and Supply Officer

for the fire which included being Camp Boss and also servicing of the side

caap&' needed to control this fire. I relieved Alv art Arnat who had been

the camp boss Lloyd Olson was the Fire Boss and had been going night and
4ay and was about done in. My first night in this camp the phone rang and
Jack Campbell asked to spe&k with Lloyd. I told him Lloyd had gone to bed,
and needed his rest, and asked if I couldn't handle it for him. Jack
agreed. He told me a decision had been made to eend CCC manpower to use
out of this new camp; the better firefighters we had were to be moved in
to a side camp to be established near the back side of the fire. This was
accomplished the following day. Lloyd Olson later told me it was really
music to his ears when he heard me offer to take the message and take re-
sponsibility for action required. Actually, Lloyd was sicker than he
would admit.

Next day we asked for and. got a doctor assigned to our camp (later
said to be another "first" In fire fighting). The doctor examined hloyd
and sent him to the hospital. Los Colvill, then Asat. Supervisor of the
Olympic I.?. and later to have most of his career as a Regional Fire
Officer, was assigned to the Sandy Fire as Fire Bose. Th. evening before
as I sat town to eat at the officer's table I said I had heard that Otto
Lindh was supposed to be in camp and that my ranger, Ray Hampton, had so
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often told as of Otto, that I would like to meet him. Someone spoke up

and said, 'Otto is sitting Across the tabl. from you". That was the

beginning of another ?FFFF! Otto then worked out of the Regional Office
and later became the Region3 Fire Chief, then Regional Forester in R3
and R8. Anyway, on this Safldy fire Otto became the Division Boss on
the beck side of the fire serviced by a aide camp that had to be packed
in. As SOS Chief on th. fire it was up to me to get the pack stock for
delivery of the camp eqaipaent and tools for Otto's division.. I got pack

stock from the Redwood H. S. Remount Station and established a'acker's
camp" at the end of the road run by a fellow I had met who was a packer
on the Wenatchee. I even rode into Otto's camp to see that it was being
properly supplied. About this time I also had my first meeting with Sim
Jarvi. He was assigned as a scout to find out what the fire was doing
on the back side. Later he was my neighbor in California and my assist-
ant when I was Fire Chief there. He then became a top Supervisor of both
the San Bernardino and Angeles Forests. The Sandy fire established some
true FFFFF for me

As the various fires were controlled the top organization began to
wind down. I was asked to report to the Coquille headquarters. I recall
that "Ranger Bud" Burgess was relieved from the Sandy fire at the same
time and rode into town with me. We had great talk about the great
celebration we would have in town that night after all of our time out
on the fire. We did get a motel room and a pint of bourbon, but that
was about the end of the celebration--we both fell asleep and didn't even
go out to eat a "non-fire-camp" meal. Bi was off to home; but I was
assigned to relieve Wally Wheeler who VIS purchasing agent and also ran
the warehouse setup in Coquille.

Lee Colvil]. also came into the headquarters and took over as the
overall Fire Boss, d Cliff had been replaced in his SOS Chief job by
Larry Jolley. In a few days I was to replace Joll.y as SOS Chief. The
job was that of closing down; getting all the firefighters home; return-
ing supplies; closing out the warehouse; paying the bills, etc.

Just before that was finished, Glen Mitchell, the Siskiyou Forest
Supervisor, came over to see how things were going. He sat me down for
a long talk and ended up by offering me the Ranger job at his Redwood
B. S. at Cave Junction, OH. I was to replace Ken Blair who was going
to the Wenatchee as Fire Staff Officer. Getting a ranger district was
great news for both myself and my wife, who had by then joined me in
Coquille.

The final day of the Headquarters Organization came--there was only
Lea Co].vi].l, myself, and a local girl secretary left. Lea left for home.
I sent in a final pay slip for the girl, wrote purchase order for the
office space and phones, then was the last of the outside overhead to
leave the Southern Oregon fires. It had been a six week assignment (Ialf
of my married life at the time); but six weeks later we were to move into
the Redwood Ranger Station. By that time we had a host of new rrriFf

I was not the only one of my new rrm' to be transferred to the
Siakiyou N.?. As mentioned before, the Siakiyou, at that time, was
oonsidered "The Fire Forest" of the region. It not only had many light-
ning fires bat also had a serious incendiary problem. Apparently the



Regional Forester determined the Siskiyou should be manned with young

vigorous foresters. Anyway, before I finished my3 years as Ranger,

I was to serve with other new rangers such as Merle Lowden, d Marshall.
Kermit Linatedt, Whitey Norgordon, Boyd Rasmussen, Gail Baker, and Rolfe

Anderson. Lee Colvill was made Aest. Supervisor and. in later years
delighted in telling that the Regional Forester had told him, wi want
you to take that job and tach those young kids about Fire Control".
He took the job, and he did teach us. In 1.939 bd Cliff, who was in

the same age bracket as the rangers mentioned, became our Supervisor,
It was his start in a. "line position" that was to lead, to becoming Chief

of the Forest Service, I have heard him say that an accomplishment he
was proud of in his Siskiyou assignment was that of licking the incen-
diary problem.

All of us got more fire experience. Some of the fires were of
project else with overhead help from outside the Siskiyou--more chance
of making F?PFF. In 1938 was one of the worst when of the 6 ranger dis-

tricts, 5 of us had a major fire in one siege. The first was on Loren
Cooper's Calice district. Then the southern part of the forest was hard
hit with lightning on two auceessive nights. Merle Lowden's Gasquet dis-
trick had 1 or 2 project fires; and d Marshall's Chetco district had the
start of the largest fire--the Chetco fire that burned some 70.000 acres.
On my Page Creek district I had some 52 fires reported upon which we took
action, We were doing well In handling the situation until the last of
the series was reported. It was in the really beck country on Name Creek.
I knew it meant trouble from the start, Ken Blair had told me if I ever
had a fire on No.., Klondike or Yukon Creeks it would be large With
large fires burning the whole country was "smoked in" so lookouts were
of little use to discover new fires. Soms of Kermit Linstedt's £gness
district Indian friends must have thought he too needed some action.
They set a fire in a difficult area that was of project sice by the tI..
it was discovered. Only Boyd Rasmussen's Powers district was spared a
major fire.

With all of my other fires to handle, Gail Baker was sent to help and
was mad. Fire Bose of the Nome fire. His crews worked out of two back
country fire camp., one of which was partly supplied by drops from the
region's only aircraft, working from a small airstrip at the Gaaquet R.S.
Lttsr a few days Supervisor Carl Neal came and took over my regular duties
and I too went to the Nome fire. Larry Nays had come from the R.O. to
observe and advise. I recall mound Mvie he gave on where to build fire-
lines to be backfired out the next day. Gail and I followed that *dviee,
built th. line that night and started firing from the top of each .id.
of Name Creek into th. bottom. Pictures taken from the plane showed it
to be a "text book" job properly done. The back fire sent up a great
column of smoke. I was on a ridge near on. of the newly developed semi-
portable radios. Beside our fire at th. tI.. I could sme another great
column of smoke on part of the Ch.tco fire and thought to myself, that
one ha.. gotten away. At that tim. Lea Colvill called Boyd Rasmuaseno
Division Boss, and asked how it was going. Boyd said, "Our backfire is
doing great, but I can see over on the Mom. fire and it has gone to hell".
You see, we were both wrong. Both of our backfires did their job and
held the fires we were working on.
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Although those two areas were placed under control, the Chetco fire

was still out of control up on Tin Cup Creek in an isolated part of my

ranger district. I was contacted and advised, by Lee Colvill, to move a

camp and men ènto the ridge between Tin Cup and the Illinois River and

be Division Boss on a new division of that fire. Ro].fe Anderson and

Valt Holbrook wer. bosses for division on each side of mine. This was

really back country near what is now the center of the Kalmiopeis Wilder-'

ness. My camp, for about 100 sen from the Nonie fire, came by pack
horses taking a full day to travel one way. Rolfe's camp was at the

small Tin Cup spring on a ridge without even a trail. It was entirely

supplied by air drop, said to be the first time a major fire camp had
ever been so supplied. (Later I had to build several miles of trail to

get out the equipment.)

Rolfe had already built a fire trail down to Tin Cup Creek which was

temporarily holding. My job on the Chetco fire was to hold the fire from
crossing the ridge out of Tin Cup into the Illinois River drainage; and
to build a line down into Tin Cup and fire it out to stop it from burning
out the rest of Tin Cup drainage. Holding the ridge was no real problem,

bit my crew building line into Tin Cup had the fire flank them. Here I

had, working as a scout, one of my good short term employees, Marvin
Ramsey. He gathered that crew together and lead them down another ridge
building line by the faster new "one lick4' method.

By night we were ready to do the backfiring job. But we had learned
in other night back fire jobà, someone had apparently set fire on the
wrong side of the line so as to keep the main fire, and their jobs, going.
So, I had Ramsey, and Grant Allison (another of my trusted short term see)

select 1.0 sen they could truat and scatter them back away from the line
being fired out. That paid off. Sure enough, someone did set a fire

outside the line using a cut-up rubber balloon as a starting agent. If

it had not been for my special crew, which quickly caught this set fire,
the main fire would have gotten much Larger. That night's work finished

the final control of the majOr Chetco fire, Although I had worked the

beck aide of that fire and had not seen Lee Colvill, the Fire Boss, or
the many other overhead persons that worked the fire, I came away from
this firs sieg. having made new FRIENDS FROM FOREST FIRE FIGHTI}C.

BEAVER CREC FIRE

About ten years later, when I was Supervisor of the Umpqua National
Forest, we had a fir. that was interesting from the standpoint of training
a new crop of Junior Foresters and giving them a chance to make £riends

From Forest Fire Fighting.

It was mid May, before lookouts had been placed, when an Airline

pilot reported a fire on the South Umpqua River drainage. An early

lightning storm had set a fire in the very large old Beaver Creek burn
which then was a thousand, or more, acres of standing large Douglas Fir
snags. They had been killed some 20 years before, and the sapwood of
each snag was in decay--ideal for any spark to easily set it afire. Much

of the thick bark was still In place, thus there was a kind of chimney
effect when the punky wood started to burn with the bark on one side and
the bone dry heartwood on the inside. Each snag so lighted threw out

sparks to set other snags afire.



Thus we had some 3 or L hundred acres with these big torches burning.

The ground cover was still wet so there was not much of a problem of the
fire spreading on the ground. The problem was that of felling all of
thoás large (average about &.O inches on the stump) snags; then using
water to put out every last spark. Surely we couldn't think of going in
to the summer fire season with any fire left that could spread into the
larger area of old snags causing a major conflagration.

We determined that this fire was an excellent opportunity for
training purposes, so we assigned all of our Junior Foresters to work on
this fire. Other Lorests thought likewise and sent many of their young
Forestera.

Most of our crew of Junior Foresters had served in World War II and
ware employed in or new (beginning in World War II) Timber Management
program. I recall such as Roy Bond, Johnnie Trotter, Wright MaU.ery,
Gordon Holbrook, Lou Gabel, Jack Todd, Will Ragland, and Ted Kotok as
learning of Fire Control and making FFFFF on that occasion.

With all of the snags to fell, we hired some twenty sets of conuner-
cial timber fallers, all of whom provided their own power chain saws.
All but one of these was of the old very large size, such as the Diaston.
One set came with a new small size McCulloch chain saw. It was the first
we had seen. In the steep áountry it did a. superior job with less effort.
It was not long before all saws used In the woods were of this smaller
size.

We brought in pumps and hose aixi started putting out each spark as
th. snags were felled. The area had many ravtnes each of which still
had running water. I had heard of gravity feed for fire hose. Ray
Hampton took on the job of teaching each mop-up crew how to set up a
gravity system. Soon wehad water all over that burned area without
the sound of a single pump.

Before th. young Foresters were released, we held a critique to
explain why this fire was treated differently from most large fires
they sight later encounter. More FFFFF were made!

* * * * * * * *

LIFE'S SIMPLE PHIlOSOPHIES

WELLR'S LAWs

WIISOLM'S LAWs

WARD'S LAWs

Nothing is impossible for the. person who doesn't
have to do it.

Anytime things appear to be going better, you
have overlooked something.

Let us all be happy and live within our means,
even If we have to borrow to do so



THE FOREST SEHVIC AND THEIR SAFErY PROGRAM

By H. N. Lilligren

I noticed a newspaper article in March, 1983, that mentioned a U. 3.
Government program aimed at encouraging Federal employees to wear seat belts
during automobile travel. If my memory: is correct, the big drive for use

of seat belts in the Forest Service started in the 1 950's. Are the other
government agencies that far behind?

What was the Forest Service safety program in 19L6? I really wasn't
sure for several years, but these were my earlier experiences! As a 2

year old forester just re-turned fror iltary service with the Army Air
Corps in Italy in 1945, I finally got a job offer as a "scaler" on the
Hebo Ranier District of the Siuslaw National Forest. All "Junior Foresters"
those days were "scalers" as far as I could determine! My previous exper-

ience consisted of scaling several cords of pulpwood in my college days
at the University of Minnesota eight years previously. I never told the
Ranger that.

I had seen Douglas fir, ponderosa pine, and the redwoods as a 12 year
old during an automobile trip to the West Coast in 1931, so I wasn't
entirely ignorant of western timber types.

I drove from Minneapolis to Hebo, via Portland, with most of my
worldly belonging in a 1939 Studebe.ker, leaving behind my expecting wife
who would fly out later.

S The man who was assigned to teach my scaling on the district was Homer
Hildenbrand, the Rangers Assistant, who became my lifelong friend. Homer
took me down to a local sawmill at Beaver, and showed me how to scale a
few Douglas fir poles suitable for sawing Into 2 x k studs. Then he took
me up to Tillamook and we water scaled a-raft of logs on Tillamook Bay,
while the tide was running out. After a total of four hours training, I

became the District "scaler". I couldn't complain--I'd been through the
"great depression" and nearly 5 years of World War II so I was very lean
and very hungry.

My net paycheck for my first full pay period was about seventy dollars.
That just about pai1 for my wife's 1.0 day hospital stay when my son was born
about a month later. Sound incredible?

Generally I left my quarters at the "Side Camp" at Hebo at daylight
on Monday morning, anci spent the next four days scaling in the Willamette
Valley on cold decks, hot decks, on the ground, on ponds, and on river
rafts. I came back Thursday night to scale what was necessary on the
District, and prepare my cutting reports. Saturday and Sunday I stayed
home and split wood so my wife could heat the house and cook while I was
gone. I believe I scaled about 12 million board feet the first year--which
really wasn't much--but I had to dmive and walk many miles to do it.

My water scaling became hazardous at times. On some occasions, a log
dump operator would take me up the river In a power boat and let me off
to scale a raft of logs a mile or more away from the main dump. I was

dressed in a. cruiser vest, rain clothes, one of those common head-pieces



in those days, a red felt hat, stagged-off Levi's. and a heavy pair of
caulked boots. I carried a scale stick with sharp spud, a bamboo length-
measuring contraption, scale tables, scaling books, pencils, aUSPS
branding axe, and often a thermos and a soggy sandwich in the back of
my cruiser vest. I had to soak some of my scale books in kerosene to
waterproof them so they wouldn't turn into pulp before I could get them
back to the Ranger Station.

No one asked me if I could swim! Not that it would have helped.
one ever suggested that I wear a life jacket, arid it was a long time
before I got a helper (he kept fallin.z off' the logs into the water, and
I had to get rid of him) and no one except the log-dump operators or
Columbia River Bureau scalers ever knew wr.ere I was k days a week.

I guess someone from the Supervisors Office asked the Ranger one
day where I was, ari he couldn't tell therr. After that, I had to leave
a schedule of my field travel, so if 1 didn't show up on the weekend
at least they would know where to start looking.

One of the trickier scaling jobs I had was on the Willamette River
one afternoon wt-en the river was in flood stage. I had a raft of western
hemlock tops, to be taken to a pulp mill. Pete Murphy Sr. decided to
utilize as much hemlock as he could, rare among purchasers in those days.
Re sawe1 the larger log. into flooring, arid hauled the tops to the valley
to be sold as pulp. Those who have water-scaled hemlock know it has a
high specific gravity, and often sinks when the scaler steps on it. I

just couldn't risk this at flood stage. I stood on the bank, estimated
the number of logs, and the average length and diameter. I multiplied
the average volume times the number of logs, and that was it. I never
got my boots wet!

The safety program is a much better one today, I'm sure!

* * * * * * * *

LIFE'S SIMPLE PHILOSOPHIES

DOUGLAS' LAWi Clutter tends to expand to firnthe space
available for its retention.

MANLS LAWs No matter what happens, there is always
somebody who knew that it would.

FINAGLE'S LAWS Once a job is fouled up, anything done to
improve it makes it worse.

* * * * * * * *



2887 Shasta Road
Berkeley, Ca. 7O8

Forest Service Thirty Year Club
Portland, Oregon

Dear Fellow Clubbersz

Enclosed is a 2200 word document intended for TIMBERLtNES. In this
I am assming that there will be another issue of TlRLINiS. I hope
I am r1ht.

I woilrl like to inflate the pages of your News Letter with readable
news. That seems rither far out right n. Fact Is, Eet.ting news from
here would be about like getting a hoot from a dead owl, almost impos-
sible.

ijave been here about five months arid have no reason to think that
I will be returntri to Oregon. Sort of pulled up the raIls behind me.

Spent a month visiting in Montana, part of July and August. Was
near Kaltspell ir. the Flathead Valley. Beautiful country. Would like
to live there If I could set the clock back about 75 years.

I think of you people quite often and am always glad for any news,
either by bulletin ur otherwise.

Sincerely,

(signed)
Harold , Smith

November 13, 1981

Forest Service Thirty Year Club.

Reading the ThIrty Year Club newsletter of 10/1/81 I get the impres-
sion that another copy of TIMBERLLNES came off the press sometime in
August. I regret to say that I did not get a copy of that publication.

I alao observe that copies of TIMbRLINES were handed to various
recipients at the Açust 15 picnic. Maybe Ihis is the penalty I pay
for not attending the picnic. Let me explaIn.

Being domiciled as I am some 700 milei from the picnic area, it
becomes a costly proposition to make these runs. If unloaded at the
Portland airport I would still be miles from the picnic site. Did you
say Rent a Car? Yes, but. At age 95 I turned in my keys and driver's
license and vowed to quit driving. So I think I have ample justification
for staying at home. I would still like to have a copy of the last
TIXBERLINES. Would you be kind enough to send me one?

Here is another little Item in case you need it as a filler. I

wonder if you fine people realize that you are harboring within your
organization an interloper, a chisler or a fraud. Well, listen to this.
I joined the Forest Service In District Six. After eight years In the
Portland area, I transferred to Alaska, still in District Six. Two years



later District Six became Region Six. Alaska became a separate unit
and was designated Region Ten. I remained in Alaska until retirement

in 19i6.

At that time the Thirty Year Club was a mere fledgling, barely
feathered out. I had established residence in the State of Washington.
M. L. Merritt, one of the founders of the club, asked me to join. My
application got some rather rough handlin' on the basis that I had re-
tired from Region Ten. Eventually my dues were accepted and my name
was placed on the Thirty Year Club roster.

Some years later I attended a Club banquet in Portland. This was
in a Bonneville Power Administration building, on the East side. For
the first hour everyone stood around with a glass in one hand, shaking
hands and doing some back slapping with the other. Then dinner was
announced and all hands ate heartily.

Speeches after dinner included presentation of Thirty Year Club
pins. Herb Stone wa to make the presentations. I had no pin and
therefore expected one. So I occupied a seat in front of the speaker.
Herb did a magr.iflcent job. He would select a pin from the little box
in front of him, hold it above his head where everybody could see, and
then ext,l the virtues of the intended recipient, how he had sweat,
toiled arid sacrificed a lucreative career to foster and nourish a
struggling organization in the interest of conservation. As each pin
was raised from the box, I would hitch forward on my chair, jaw sagging,
only to hear someone elses name called. I was still without a pin when
the box was empty.

Then John Kuhns, President of the club, explained that my Alaska
affiliation made me only a partial member. This was a bit hard to
understand. Being a half member of an organization was a good deal
like being half pregnant; just a little bit hard to understand. Seems
to me I remember my old logger friends having an expression they used
to describe a half-way status but the exact phraseology escapes me at
this moment. It was a half something.

If you harbor the thought that I have written this little narrative
with the idea of softening up the committee and getting it to hand me
a pin, quash the thought. The item is purely for amusement. I don't
need a pin and don't want one. It would be just another piece of junk
for the kids to quittle about, I have thought that they might cut the
thing in two and make two fifteen year pins, so they could each have
one, but it seems like a rather bum idea.

As further evidence of the uselessness of a pin, I have struggled
along for 95 years without one, so why clutter up the works now?

Now that 1981 is drawing to a close, I wish you all a Jolly
Holiday.

Sincerely,

(signed)

Harold E, Smith



THE REASON FOR MY WORK WITH THE GOVERNMENT

By Harold E. Smith

When the year 1910 came into being., I was working at the Gold Wedge
Mine, Celia., Oregon. I was operator of a ten stamp mill, a 1.2 hour

night shift.

The mill was powered by a Peiton Wheel which drew water from a small
stream wt.ich flows into the Rogue River. It required no master-mind to
determine that the mill would be idled as soon as the water level dropped
in the spring.

With this in mind, I arranged for a summer job as head timber faller
for the West Fork Lwber Conçany, in Doui1a County, Oregon.

When the quartz mill clOsed, I went to Glendale and located my new
employer, Fred Cornell. I learned that there would be some delay in
getting the logging operation started at West Fork, due to overhauling
the mill. I could Ill afford to be idle so I went to bucking loge for
the Glendale Lumber Company. I slept in their bunkhouse and ate at
their mess hail. After about two weeks, the Company announced that it
was broke, shut down the works and I lost my wages.

Soon thereafter, Cornell and I moved to West Fork and took a con-
tract to cut a summers wood for the locomotive. We barely made grub
at that tAit it kept us out of debt until we could start falling timber.

After finishing the wood contract, well along in May, we started
logging in earnest, L*it the mill wasn't ready. They were attempting to
change from a circular to a band saw. Instead of swinging the engine
around 90 degrees and giving it a direst thrust against the pulleys,
they put in a pair of miter gears to make the conversion. When they
turned or. the power the machinery refused to budge. The logical answer
to the problem was to turn the engine around. This meant further delay
and delay meant bluing of the timber that was already downs so the order
same to suspend cutting.

I had been advised that the mine at French Gulch, California, was
hiring men. I rolled my blankets and headed for French Gulch. Arriving
there I was told that they would place my name on a. waiting list and I
could wait my turn. Examination of the waiting list indicated that it
sight be six months or a year before my name would be called.

After finding no work at the two copper mines, Kenneth and Corom,
then operating in the Sacranebti Canyon, I moved on to Jackson City. I
found work there but it wasn't to ly liking. Night shift, retimbering
an old tunnel 3150 feet below the surface in 115 degree temperature.
I stayed long enough to buy a ticket back to Oregon.

At Grants Pass I got a saddle horse at the ranch and rode over to
Cow Creek to investigate a report about a band of sheep being for sale.
My funds were so low that I had to skimp on my own meals in order to
feed the horse. I found that the sheep had already been sold so I took

a shortcut, over Mt. Reuben, back to Rogue River.

99



At the Galice store I learned that they were recruiting men to fight

a forest fire that was burning in the head of Taylor Creek. By a streak

of good luck I met my brother at Galice and was able to send the horse
home by him. Thus afoot I headed up Galice Creek. I found the Ranger's

camp at the Angell cabin and the Ranger, John Whitrock, sitting outside,

his back against a stump, reading a magazine. He said he needed man
on the fire and was glad to have mes For me to make myself comfortable

until dinner time. Considering the emaciated condition of my cash re-
serve, I had not been eating too well. Therefore the mention of food
had a cheerful sou.-1. However, instead of resting, as John suggested,
I made use of some ftshing sear that I was carryi in my pocket and

caught a mess of trout for dinner. Asked about his crew, John said he
had only one man and that he had gone home for the weekend.

Next morning we hit the divide between Taylor Creek and Galice and
spent the day in vain attempt to check the fire. A's for effective

work, we would have been better off if we had stayed in camp. John's
oft repeated remark was, "We might as well sit down and pray for rain."
The second day was a repetition of the first. The only thing that was
making progress was the fire, Late that evening Deputy Supervisor,
Nelson F. MeDuff, blew in from Crants ?as and brought additiOnal men.
He gave orders that the camp be moved to the mouth of China Hat, on
Tailor Creek, that the camp be split into three units. The main camp

was to remain at China Hat. A spike camp was to be established on the
east side, at Burt Timber Creek. A third unit was to go the the head
of Myers Creek. I was to take charge of the, Myers Creek camp with in-
structions to stop the fire from eating into the virgin timber in Briggs
Valley.

While the camp was being moved to China Hat, I was to take one of
the new recruits ani do a reconnaissance trip up Calice Creek. The object

of the trip was to determine what progress the fire was making in that
direction. I made the trip but I almost lost my sidekick. It wasqutte
evident that this man was better equipped to deal with bar room conditions
than that of wreitling with problems of the rugged outdoors. His clothing,

including oxThrds, gave further support to this assumption. By mid-after-

noon he was just about pooped. By relieving him of the shovel he was
carrying and making frequent rest stops, I finally got him back to the

Angell cabin. The camp had already moved so after a brief rest, we crossed
the divide to the China Hat camp. Next morning my man Friday turned in
his resignation and hit the trail for the more familiar environments.

I made contact with a packer and established a four man camp at the
head of' Myers Creek. My first maneuver was to extend a line northeast
and meet the crew moving up from China Hat. With these two lines con-
nected I reversed the course and started building line toward the head
of Galice Creek. The cover along this Illinois-Rogue River divide is
mostly oak brush and mansanita. This slowed down the fire to where it
would almost go out at night. By attacking early in the morning we could
make good progress by digging out the hot spots where the fire was smold-
ering in leaf mold and rotten roots. We were soon working beyond a
practical walking distance from camp so I got the packer to move us to
the Brown Brother's cabin at the head of the North Fork of Galice. From

there we attacked the fire in the South Fork. Wherever practical, we used

trails as fire lines and soon had the fire corralled.

S

S
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The work from here on was patrolling the line, patching up weak
spots and seeing that there were no further outbreaks.

Then the September rain came. With the rain case a Forest Guard
with a packhorae. He loaded our camp and moved it out to the river.
Thus the Taylor Creek Fire of 1910, Stsktyou National Forest, became
a matter of history. There must have been some live timber left even
on the burned area, for1 at a later date, I saw this timber being logged.

I collected $75.00 for my work on the fire and invested the total
amount in a grub steak, packed my winter supplies into Todd Creek Bar,
on Silver Creek, and prepared to do some prospecting.

In October I went to Grants Pass and took the Civil Service exam-
ination for Forest Ranger, Melvir Lewis and Henry Kaefner conducted
the field tests.

As a means of shoring up the sagging economy (I was flat broke) I
put out a trap line in the high country at the head of Reddog. By devot-
ing about two days a week to this enterprise I was able to gather enough
marten skins to finance me Over the next lean period before I could land
anpther job. Prospecting Todd Creek Bar proved that there was no gold
there. It appeared that pocket gold, dumped in Silver Creek near its
head, had not carried down as far as the falls, and there had been no
additional supply dumped in from Todd Creek.

Around the middle of March, 1911, I got an offer of a job at Kilt,
California, falling timber. I pulled in my trap line, threw the marten
skins in the packsack, slammed the cabin door, mounted my skits and hit
the snow trail for the Kilt logging camp. I left word with my brother
that he could have the camp outfit. It could be packed out later when
the snow left.

Some snow still remained in the Siaklyou foothills when I got to
Hilt but we got the logging operation under way tasadiately,

Some two months later the Civil Service Commission announced that
I had passed the Ranger exaa1.nation and that my name had been placed
on the eligible list. From then on I began to get offers of jobs. They
came from all parts of Region Six. All were offering suasber jobs only.
Supervisor Fromme had offered me a job on the Siskiyou, beginning July 1,
so I could afford to be choosey. Around the middle of June I got a letter
from J. Roy Harvey, Supervisor of the Deschutes, offering a year long
position, beginning Jily I I tmz.ed1ately wrote a letter of acceptance
and notified my employers that I would be leaving soon after June 20.

Back at Grants Pass I got Lady, my favorite saddle pony, from the
ranch, bought a new saddle and hit the trail for Bend, Oregon.

Arriving five days later, I bought a pack outfit from Skuse Hardware,
some groceries, on credit, from Caldwell'b Grocery, a bunch grass cayuse
fresh from the sagebrush range. Early on the morning of July 1, 1.911,
mounted on Lady, with the wild one in tow, carrying my personal belong-
ings, I hit the trail for Paulina Lake. I now had a steady job which
lasted thirty five years but I still had to keep a tight control on the
budget.



A MAN NAMED CAVES

by Harold L. Smith

My first overnight camp on the Deechutes liational Forest was at
Paulina Lake. The date was July 1, 1911.

This camp was presumed to be the summer headquarters for the newly.
appointed Forest Ranger who was to preside over the end Ranger District.
I was that Ranger.

By present day standards you would hardly call this layout an elab-
orate affair. It consisted of a 9 by 7 canvas tent. Ample wood in the
form of dry lodgepole was close at hand. so we had a good fire going in
front of the tent.

My side kick was a man named Vint Caves Forest Guard for the.
summer He appeared to be around 35 years oil, an ox-logger from the
Coast Range, west of Corvallis, I never did know his exact weight, but
I would estimate that he would tip the scales at around 250 pounds,.
live weight. He was the typical logger type and. dressed logger style..
and he was a bear for hard work.

Upon leaving Bend, the only instruction we got from Supervisor Roy
Harvey wa to be on the alert for forest fires, Accordingly, 1 assigned
C&v.e to Lookout duty. He made daily trips to Paulina Peak, 8000 feet
elevation. I latched onto an ax and started clearing trail arour the
lake, trying to turn a. cattle trail into one that could be used by saddle
horses.

No fires were being reported and I wanted to learn more about my
district. I saddled up one morning end went out over the north rim of
Nevberry Crater, down into Miflican Valley, where I camped all night.
Next day I went south as far as Antelope Spring, then west to China Mat,
Continued westward toward Newberry Crater. Ran out of daylight and got
tangled up in some windfalls arid had to make a dry camp. My horses
refused to drink the water at Antelope Spring so they had no water for
about 30 hours. They iid fill up when we got to Last Lake.

A few days later Caves came down from the peak and reported a fire
in pine timber a few miles southeast of Lava Butte. By the time I rounded
up a horse it was wail along in the shank of the evening. I struck out,
cross country, In a northwesterly direction and rode till about eleven
o'clock. Having seen no sign of a fire I unsaddled and rolled up in the
saddle blanket. When it comes to a matter of needing sleep the worst way,
I would say that the use of a saddle blanket is the way to get it. How-
ever, I did not want to start a fire for fear of drawing the attention
of some sharp eyed lookout, So, after shivering in the saddle blanket
a few hours, I saddled up and rode on. The smell of smoke soon led me
to the fire. I found two Rangers. Curl from LaPin. and. Rue from Big
River,. already there with a sm&ll crew. This being in my district, I
took command and the other two Rangers left for their respective stations.

We corrad the fire that night. I planned to reduce the crew to
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two men, with saddle horses1 and move the camp to the river where we
could have access to water. Before breakfast was over next morning,
a wagon load of men arrived from Bend. Harvey had become jittery and
sent out reinlorcements, i was already discharging men so the only
thing to do was feed these new recruits and send them beck to town.

I moved the camp to the river, discharged aU men except two.
I instructed the two to ride herd on the fire until it was comple-
tely out. Then I rode into Bend to prepare my report.

In Bend Harvey told me he wanted to make a trip into the Crane
Prairie region and asked me to occupy his desk until he got back. In
order to get my horse off expense at the livery stable, I offered her
to Harvey for his Crane Prairie trip. He accepted the offer and was
well pleased with the way the horse performed.

A few days later my clothes arrived from Paulina Lake. Caves had
sent them in bt I wan unable to understand why.

When Harvey had finished his trip I headed back for camp. I
arrived there at mid-afternoon and found that Caves was on the peak as
I expected he would be. With nothing to eat since an early breakfast,
I began to look around for food. I found it in the form of a kettle of
stew. I chunked up the fire and brought the kettle to a boil. I fig-
ured the bird that was cooked up in the mess must be a duck. There were
a few ducks on the lake and he could easily have shot one, even though
it would have been out of season. As I probed deeper into the pot, I
dredged up an extra long wlrig bone. I became a little suspicious but
theorized that this might be a peculiar kind of duck. On arrival in
camp Caves wanted to know if I had eaten, I told him I had ravaged his
stew pot. He told me then that what I had eaten was a hawk. He fini-
shed the stew without my help.

When asked about the clothes having been sent into town, he said
that I had asked for them. I knew better than that and figured that
maybe one of the other Rangers was trying to pull some kind of a gag,
so I kept quiet.

We moved camp to Swamp Wells where water and grass were both present,
a rare combination on the east side. I got a team from the stable and
hauled a load of fence wire out to the wells. Borrowed a harness from
the stable and used one of Caves horses to distribute poets and string
the wire around the little meadow, By making full use of Caves' brawn
and muscle we soon had a horse pasture fenced in. Also dug a new well
and curbed it up with lava rock, assuring us a good supply of clean water.

The fire season drew to a close. Caves packed his duffel and headed
for home In B.nton County. I took on the Job of mapping and estimating
the 1911 fire damag. for the entire forest. Later I went to the Columbia
Forest for a three month detail at the Wind River Nursery.

The spring of 1912 brought Caves beck to the Deschutee. I put him
to work, along with two other Guards, building a pasture fence down the
river below Bend. 1 was busy in the office. The three Forest Guards
had a camp near their work and as far as I knew, all was going well.



However, I saddled up one evening after work and went down to see how
the boys were making out. Lawscin and Smith seemed to be contented but
Cavis had a chip on his shoulder, He called me to one side and wanted
to to know what was the matter with the men in the Supervisor's office.
H. said that they had intimated that his work was unsatisfactory and thathe Sight be fired. He also stated that he was not In the habit of taking
that kind of guff from anybody and that he was ready to quit. r told himtha there was some mistake, If there was any complaint to be made I wouldbe the first one to hear about it. I told him to get. on his horse and ride
up towr. with me. We looked up the Supervisor and Harvey told him that hewas mistaken. His work was satisfactory and for him to go back to cam;
and resume where he had left off. This he did rather reluctantly.

In the meantime the Ranger district boundaries had been changed.
Newberry Crater had been thrown into the LaPina district under Ranger
Curl. My headquarters had been moved to Pine Mountain. They wanted
Caves beck on familiar ground so he was assigned to Pauliria Peak look-
out with camp at Paultha Lake. I was assigned a new man at Pine Mountain.
Caves didn't like Curl and wanted to stay with me, However his wishes
were disregarded.

Some time later I got a letter from Caves saying that he was quitting.
That I would find the tools and camp outfit at a certain place. He said
he realized that his mind was affected and that he was going to his brother
and have him take him to a Doctor. I forwarded the letter to Ranger Cuzl,

Nine years later I met Caves in Ketohikan, Alaska. He had changed
very little in nine years, He told me he had been working on the Alaska
Railroad. Said he had saved enough money to buy a tz'olling boat and atpresent was anchored at Knudsen Cove, north of Ketchikan, I told him I
was coming out that way in a day or two and would call on him. That was
sixty years ago. I haven't seen him since. By the time I got to Knudsen
Cove he had moved.

* * * * * * * * *
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T}{A MANY NAMES OF ALViN 1. PARKER

By Alvin £. Parker

OLD B.D.R.

I became the "034 B.DPR." (Broken Down Ranger) while serving as
District Ranger on the Yrek8 District, Oak Knoll Ranger Station, of the
Klainath National Forest in September, 19L1.3. One week after a series of
61. fIres from a 3 day thunderstorm, my physical problem emerged. During
the fires I had more than 900 firefighters on duty, and had gone a full
week with very little sleep.

At that time my wife and I were living in a crew-type dwelling at the
Ranger Station, and we used wood for cooking. When I went to the woodshed
for wood on the morning of September 1.3, 193, I fell in a heap on the
woodpile. I got up, but fell down again. By this time I was completely
bewildered for there was no strength in my lags.

My local Yreka doctor could not tell me what my problem was. He
thought it might be a virus type infection, such as influenza, or grippe.
In any event1 this was the beginning of the end of my "Rangering".

Since I could still get around with a cane, I tried to do my annualreports for the District. I was only able to sit at my desk for a few
hours, then lie down on a cot in the office. After struggling along forthe rest of September and October, with no improvement, I realized I had
come to the cross roads. I then held a conference with Carl Gustafson,Kiamath Forest Supervisor. Carl said, "You owe it to yourself and to theForest Service to go to some reliable doctor'a clinic, possibly the Mayp
Brothers, where they can really diagnose your problem."

I did not go to- ?yo Brothers, but I did return to Columbia County,
Oregon, near Vernonia, where I grew up. y grandad Parker was the first
settler in the upper Nehalem Valley in 1874. My father was born in 1875
and I followed in 1902. My folks had sold the old homestead, so I homed
in on them at their peppermint farm near Clatekanie on the lower Columbia
River.

Using the farm as home base, during the first week of November I
visited a Portland Clinic, The Doctor's diagnosed my problem as Polio
on the basis of the white blood corpuscles in my spinal fluid. It appear-
ed to be in a vonvalsoing state. I didn't feel any better, because I still
had to walk with a cane, and had difficulty getting in and. out of a car
when I wanted to drive. Finally in February of 19t14 I took my first steps
without a cane.

The Forest Service had been considering putting me on a disability
retirement, bet after the physicians at the clinic submitted their report
to the Forest Service, the decision was made to give me another chance,
but not in a etreaaous job such as District Ranger. That's how I became
the "Old LD.R." Then came a new beginning and a new name.

NOTEs Mr. Parkers' .miscript has of necessity been somewhat
condensed and revised for the purposes of "TI11BRLINS".



"MAWKSHAW" PARKER

In April of 1.9114, I was transferred to the Trinity National Forest
at Weaverville, California, as P.R. and Law Enforcement Officer. Because
thó Trinity was considered an area of light fire workload, it wouldn't
be too strenuous for me. Unfortunately, 19L44 was the year of accelerated

incendiarism. Thus my job of law-enforcement and fire investigation became
a major activity. Before the fire season was over, I earned the nick-name
"Hawkshaw".

When I arrived at Weaverville, I got permission from Andy Brennis,
the Supervisor, to wear civilian clothing and go incognito while on fire
investigation in the field. I had to travel in most situations on foot,
horse, or mule to the fire scene, where I would act as scout or messenger
fot the fire boss. This procesdure really paid off. On one 5000 acre
fire in the Eel River-Mad River drainages, a need developed for more
supplies on the Eel River side. This camp was unable to reach headquar-
ters at Weaverville by radio.

The fire was within a F.S. grazing allotment, and the permittee and
his range-rider were in the fire camp when I rode in on Old Jack, the
mule. I reported a sak-Over of the fire-line on the Northeast corner
of the fire, with crowning in heavy brush and timber. The permittee sug-
g.àted that I take one of his freh horses and Shorty, his range-rider,
and ride 1.2 miles to his ranch headquarters, and use his telephone, to
sake cont,ct with the Supervisors headquarters. The fire camp boss
approved and we were off on the "Midnight Ride of Paul Revere". We
ae4e the trip, called the messages into Weavervilie, and returned to
fire camp around midnight. I was still dressed as a civilian worker,
wearing a 10 gallon hat and Levis, but acting as scout and messenger.

During our ride to the ranch and hack, Shorty lighted one cigarette
aft.r another. This was a "no-no" while traveling through the Forest.
I asked him if he was it afraid of starting a fire, to which he replied,
"No, I am quite careful.

Th. origin of this fire was near the Eel River fire camp, and the
fire had travelled to the Northeast away from thó camp. We had been told
by the atocknan that he suspected some careless fiaher,nan had started the
fire.

When we left camp that evening, after crossing the Eel River and
climbing the ridge on the other aide, we had a view of the entire South
and Vest edges of the fire, From this vantage point, the point of origin
became obvious, and t said to Shorty that it looked to me like the fire
started near the corner of the fence on the upper side of the meadow con-
taining the fire camp. He said, "Yes, it was in the very corner of the
fence when I first saw it" He had seen the fire when it was very smRU
This set the wheels turning in my head, but we continued the 211 mile trip.

Shortly after we returned to the fire camp, I awoke the camp boss and
road foreman(for the forest), who also helped me with law enforcement
cases. I gave them messages from Weavorville, and also told them of
Shorty's "smoking while riding routing". Then I told them of my obser-
vations as to the origin of the fire, and what Shorty had said &bout it
starting near the fence corner. S



Because I had been assignea to scout the fire between our camp and
the next fire camp, about 4 miles around the west flank of the fire, I
went to bed, got up and left camp about 9 am the next morning.

Before leaving on Old Jack, the stockman had told me of a shortcut
that would take me directly to the other fire camp. He pointed to a
mountain to the NW. of our camp, and said the trail would be all up
hill to the other camp. I followed his suggestion. When we reached
the top of the mountain, Jack and I ran out of trail.

The 10 foot tall manzanit5 had formed a solid barrier. At 11 am
we were still about half a mile west of the main fire. Then we got a
shift in wind from the east, and the fire started crowning up the long ridge
towards us. In 5 minutes it was within 100 yards, and I thought we were
trápped.

Then I think the Good Lord took over. While I was trying to locate
any signs of a trail in the dense brush, the fire reached the trail be-
hind us. Jack turned around at right angles to the trail, lowered his
head and took off like a wild bull. I managed to stay with him, with my
feet clear back over his rump, and. holding a death grip on the sa4d.le
horn, In about 100 years we were out of the brush and into the open.
We found the trail again, and the fire slowed down. I escaped with
badly torn clothes, minor scratches, bleeding arms, face, and legs,
plus the loss of my 10 gallon Stetson. While I gave Old Jack credit
that day I still praise God for actually saving my life,

Without any further difficulty we reached the ridge top, intercepted
a forest road, and were in fire camp in time for lunch.

By the time I got beck to Eel River Camp, the identity of "Hawkshaw'
became known. My cohorts at camp had interviewed Shorty, and he had
confessed to accidentally starting the fire, It had spread so rapidly
that he could not stop it. Shorty had signed a confession.

Old "Hatless Hawkshaw", Old Jack, Shorty and his horse, and the
confession rode 15 miles over the hills to the nearest Justice of the
Peace along the Eel kUver, Shorty pleaded guilty, and his fine was non-
ins]..

The confession became a very important document in preparing the
fire trespass case. This case was decided on the basis of Common, or
Old English Law, that holds that an employer is responsible for the acts
of his servants. The stockman was held liable, the government recovered
$35,000 in settlement, and that's how "Mawkshaw" got his man.

"PORCUPINE" PARKER

I acquired another name while serving on the Modoc Forest in 1929,
to 1933. I got involved in a Western Pine Beetle control project. The
Porcupine population had also built up to the point where they were doing
a great deal of damage to the Ponderosa pine.



The U. S. Biological Survey had crews employed in much of NE.
California where they were destroying porcupines. One 0 my assignments
was acting as compasaman and mapper for the "Bug Spotting Crew". This
work was clone on snow shoes and skits during the winter months. Since
the Forest Service encourages reduction of the porcupine population, I
carried a .22 caliber rifle slung over my shoulder. With the snow for
contrast, it was easy to locate the porcupines pert way up èr in the
tops of the rest-trees. Fresh pine boughs and porcupine droppings at
the base of the trees gave the locations away.

One day I shot 22 porcupines. Someone reported it to the Supervisors
office in A].turas, where billy Brown, a reporter for the Kiamath Falls
paper as well as the Sacramento Bee, picked up the story. The article
made the rounds of the Zorthwest newspapers and eventually was picked up
at the School of Forestry, OSSU. Each time the story was repeated, it
seemed to enlarge, with my new title being "Porcupine Parker".

The School of Forestry, Annual Cruise, said about as followes We
have heard of Cougar Bill Calamity Jane, and many , but now comes

Porcupine Parker!

THE DEAN

My final assignment with the U.S. Forest Service was as Farm Forester
at Oregon City. I was glad to get the assignment because it brought me
closer to my old home country and the peppermint farm. I had to work
directly with people, mostly small woodland owners. I started out under
Bud burgess, who was in charge of State and Private Division of the Portland
Office. On July 1, 1948, the administration of the farm forestry projects
were turned over to the respective states. This meant my transfer to the
Oregon State Forestry Department. After much deliberation I decided to
take the State job. I retired in 1968. Having served in that position
longer than anyone else, I became the "Dean of Farm Forestry."

In conclusion, I lost my wife, Mae H. Parker after L7 years of compen-
ionahip in 197?. In 1979, I married a long time family friend, Mabel
Donovan. For any of you out there that pass our way, we would be pleased
if you would stop at the Old B.D.R. Parker Motel, 125 El. Jersey Street,
Cladeton., Oregon, 97027. This has been my residence since 1948. Phone
Nomber is (503) 656-3336.

* * * * a * * * * *

The following item from the August '11 issue of the Crater Forest
Newsletter notes the arrival of the Rogue' a first piece of
mechanized equipments

'The Forest is now .quippect with one motorcycle. This motorcycle was
transferred from the Olympic Forest I or use on the Crater Lake Highway.
It is proposed to patrol the road in search of careless campers who leave
their camp fires, and to catch vsp1a1e who shoot insulators along telephone
lines. W.El. White is detailed on this job. It is a very difficult one and
the machine is having difficulty in running through the very deep pummy dust
aleo this road. White has already worn out lagging belts and reports that
his main drive belt is nearly worn out."
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FOREWORD

Edward P. Cliff, former Chief of the United States Forest
Service, served as Forest Supervisor of the Siskiyou
National Forest from May 1939 through December 1941 and
as Supervisor of the Fremont National Forest from January
1942 to April 1944. Early in 1980, Regional Forester
R. E. Worthington invited Ed Cliff to revisit these two
National Forests as a Volunteer to review the changes
and progress made in resource management since he was
Supervisor and to make observations and comments on
current programs and goals.

Accordingly, Cliff revisited the Siskiyou from September
29 to October 4, 1980, and the Fremont between October 13
and 23. On both National Forests his recollections,
comments and observations were recorded on tapes as he
travelled around the Forests.

Ed Cliff lives with his wife in Alexandria, Virginia.
He surely wøu1dappreciate a. card or letter from any
of you. His address is: 221 North Royal Street,
Alexandria, Virginia 22314. Phone: (703) 548-3835.

Following is a transcription of selected portions of the
recordings made on the Siskiyou National Forest.

By Warren B. Olney,
Public Information Officer
Siskiyou Nat'1 Forest



ED CLIFF's RECOLLECTIONS ON THE SISKIYOU

"Prior to and during the 1930's, the Siskiyou had a
long history of incendiarism. The Siskiyou Forest was
considered to be one of the worst fire forests in the
whole United States, although there were some years
when it didn't suffer much. Of course, the Forest was
relatively inaccessible. By automobile you could get
around the edges and into the Forest only in a few places.
No road crossed the Forest except the Redwood Highway
which crossed from the Gasquet District to the Chetco
District.

When I came to the Forest in 1939 as Forest Supervisor,
a road had just been broken through to Agness in the
preceding year. It came In by way of the South Fork of
the Coquille from Powers, Oregon.

My experience on fire in the Siskiyou preceded my
assignment here. I was stationed in the Regional Office.
I was there for five years as a Wildlife Staff Officer,
responsible for all the wildlife activities in the Region.
I had been down here on a wildlife trip trying to stir up
some interest in wildlife, which was pretty difficult;
trying to get the Forest to do something to include a
little wildlife work in their CCC program, without much
success.

And then in 1936 when I was in the R.O., the Region had
organized a special overhead fire crew which was called
the RegionSOS -- Service of Supplies Crew. They put all
the younger men on this unit and we got a little special
training and. were dispatched to all the major fires ia the
Region. Whenever a fire occurred that was beyond the
capability of the Forest, we were sent. En the five years
that I was in the Portland Office, I got on nearly every
big project fire. I was 27 years old at that time.

In September, 1936, the Southern Oregon Fire Bust
occurred, the year of the Bandon Fire. I was sent down
with several bus loads of men to help fight a fire at
Carpenterville, south of Gold Beach. The Siskiyou had
several fires.

There were hundreds of fires started in southwestern
Oregon during that period. It was a period of east winds.
Many land-clearing and slash-burning fires were started
and got out of control. The fire that burned Bandon was
smoldering around for several days and then exploded. I

arrived in Bandon in time to see the fire level that town
completely, a wipeout. There were one or two buildings
left, and the fires started all along the coast, mostly,
between Coos Bay and the California line.
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I went down to Gold Beach and we set up a central fire camp
and to dispatch men and equipment to several Forest Service
fires. Then, things got so big and out-of-hand that the
State and the Coos Bay Fire Protective Association couldn't
handle the fires on State and private lands. It was beyond
their manpower and mobilization abilities, so there was an
agreement struck between the Forest Service, the State and
the Association that the Forest Service would take over the
whole thing. Then we expanded Forest Service activities to
town protection, fighting project fires and putting out
small fires -- clear up north of Coos Bay.

The fire suddenly grew into a big mobilization effort and
we moved headquarters up to Coquille. They put me in charge
of the whole SOS organization in Coqoille. I had an office
in the top of the bank building and rented a half-block
sized warehouse. I remember the first order for groceries
was $150,000, which would buy a lot of groceries. We
brought in CCC camps from all over the Region. We had to
pick up many firefighters when we took over. The State
crews continued to participate but we were fighting 80,000
acres of fire in dozens of locations all at once. Weather
continued bad until almost Thanksgiving, when we demobilized.
This was the biggest fire organization effort in the Region
up to then, and may be up till now. In size it was exceeded
by fires like the Tillamook which was several years prior
to this but I don't think they had as much manpower. I

don't remember how many men we had, 7 or 8,000 or more
working on these fires.

I got fairly well indoctrinated on southern Oregon Fires at
that time and later I was performing somewhat the same role
on the Chetco Fire in '38. It started at Cedar Camp -- I
believe that's the name. We started calling it the Cedar
Camp Fire because of its location and the origin. It later
became better known as the Chetco Fire. It was almost a
day's walk for the fire crew from the end of the road at
Long Ridge to the origin of the fire. It was a lightning
fire -- lightning started a number of fires at the same
time in the Siskiyou. This one got away and got big. The
weather was bad. It was during quite a long dry spell, and
it became a major fire. There was no road access. You
could get near the edge of it in a place or two, like Long
Ridge.

But this fire was noteworthy because it was the first big
one in the Region that was serviced almost completely, with
aerial droppings. We didn't have the smokejumpers yet.
They' were just in the formative stage. We dropped most of
the supplies.
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It was brushier than helli That country's been burned over.
repeatedly and was regrown with heavy brush -- it was tough.
It burned clear up into Tincup. The Forest Service had
just finished building the airstrip at Gasquet. We serviced
this fire from Gasquet. The parachutes .used were made from
burlap bags, that is,. wool sacks. These were the first
cargo parachutes.

We fought that fire for several weeks, and it was. the
costliest fire ever fought by the Forest Service in this
Region, burning something around 35,000 acres.

Well, the next year, the Regional Office decided to change
command on the Siskiyou and they asked me to come down here
and supervise it in '39. 1 was somewhat surprised. I was
not trained in or didn't consider myself to be an expert in
fire control. My major training was mainly in range and
wildlife management. Because of my work on theseproject
fires, they decided to offer the job to me. They decided
that this was a young man's forest and that they needed a
change in leadership so they asked me to take over in '39
and I gladly accepted. I didn't want to make a career of
being a staff officer.

As I told you, the Siskiyou had a long and sad history of
incendiary fires. During the depression years, people set
fires for a number of reasons. They set fires to get work.
They had organized rings. Some of them owned pack stock and
when fires started, they'd appear on the scene and volunteer
the use of their pack stock for a price. Others would want
work and these kind of crews would tend to keep the fires
going for long periods of employment. Then there were
people settled in the mountains on small subsistence farms
and they were known as the light-burners.

The light-burners and the miners lit the fires as they got
around easier and for a number of other reasons such as to
improve grass for cattle and to expose minerals. Then.the
Forest Service tried to clamp down on this and we changed
our policy from no employment of local people to one of
hiring locals on work crews and for fire fighting as well.
The one exception was that we wouldn't hire local people to
fight man-caused fires in their own neighborhood. The
second year we had practically no fires. The third year,
we didn't have any fires of any consequence. Then the war
came and then we got the smokejumpers and the whole thing
changed but the times of bad incendiarism was over. The
CCC's were here. When I came, we had 2 camps in the
Forest. They were a good source of fire fighters We
called them our neighbors in the forest -- good help, so
the Service decided not to hire anybody on the local scene.
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There was bitterness over the prescribed burning. The
people in Curry County couldn't see any future for
timber at all. They were isolated; there was no industry
down there. There had been a big operation down at
Brookings. You know, the California and Oregon Lumber Co.,
but early in the depression, that was closed down. They
got the easy stuff on private lands first. The Forest
Service made some sales on the lower Chetco and Winchuck.
Then they went broke or closed down early in the depression.
The mill was dismantled and Brookings was a ghost town.

The Forest Service brought in a forest fire Law Enforcement
Officer named Lee Blevins. Blevins was a natural born
detective. He had the instincts of a bloodhound and an
FBI operator. He was a self-made detective. He came here
from the Umatilla Forest. He was a big guy and looked
something like an Indian. When he first came here he'd
get out on the trails. He made a number of cases. He put
some of the ring-leaders in jail, in the penitentiary, and
this had a dampening effect.

It was not easy at this time. The Forest Service also was
protecting O&C lands within the old boundaries, so we had
a bigger spread of protection responsibilites than you
have now.

We had Rangers at Powers, and at Agness, Galice, Gold Beach,
Gasquet, and the Redwood Ranger Station at Cave Junction.
The Illinois Valley station had been moved from Page Creek
over to Cave Junction, so the Districts were a little
different. The Chetco DistrictS extended all along the
coast from the Sixes River to the California line. Agness
was a District then. The main access to Agness was up
the river in a boat. So Agness was a separate Ranger
District.

A 40-Man Crew was set up in 1939. This experimental effort
in the Forest Service was financed by Washington in an
effort to get away from pickup laborers and to take
advantage of well trained, hard hitting crews made up of
real tough guys. It was decided to try this experiment
here on the Siskiyou. It happened to coincide with the
time that I came here, so this was one of my first
responsibilities.

The crew was recruited from all over the Region. Each
Forest nominated two or more of their top fire fighting
sub-professional personnel. Boy, the were good men! It
was an honor to be on this particular crew. They came
from all over the Region. From the Siskiyou we put up
one of our champion light burners from the Agness Area,
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Gall Hawkins. He could hike across this Forest in a day
or less. He was a good one!

Rolfe Anderson was chosen as the leader of the 40-Man Crew
for the first year and we stationed it at Cave Junction.
This crew was to be on call to go anyplace in the Region.
It was equipped with lightweight equipment: down bedrolls,
condensed food, and fire tools. They were supposed to be
able to subsist themselves for a day or so, and go anyplace--
and they could!

We sent them off the Forest a few times. They went to the
second Tillamook Fire when it broke out. Part of the area
burned over again in 1939 and we sent them up there. We
sent them a few other places. Most of their activities were
on this Forest. They were equivalent to a hundred or so
ordinary men and they were mobile and they could get back
off the roads. It was a very successful experiment.

I made Rolfe Anderson the Ranger at Agness and then the
second year, John "Phil" Philbrick was the leader of the
40-Man Crew. The guys he was working with were just as
good as Philbrick.

The 40-Man Crew was very successful and so we organized
similar crews in the CCC camps. Put red hats on them, and
hell, these kids thought they were as good as the original
crew. I couldn't verify this without a little research, but
I think this was the origin of the so-called Hot Shot crews
that were later organized in California and other places.

Now, about this time, the smokejumpers came into being.
We built the Illinois Valley Airport in '39, the first year
I was here.

The smokejumpers didn't come until after I left here at the
end of '41, but we were getting ready for the smokejumpers
when we built the airstrip at Cave Junction. What we had
in mind mainly, was a base for aerial supply. We hadn't
yet gotten into the retardant business.

At that time Red Nelson was the Ranger at Redwood, Ed
Marshall was at Gold Beach, Kerm Linstedt was at Agness,
Boyd Rasmussen was at Powers, and Gail Baker was at
Gasquet. Loren Cooper, an old-timer, and a damn good one,
was here at Galice. That was the Ranger force, and if I'm
right about it, I'd say it's the best bunch of Rangers
that ever assembled in one Forest.

And then on the staff here I had Les Colvill as my Assistant
Supervisor. He was responsible for fire and timber, lands

6
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and operation. Lee Blevins was the Law Enforcement
Officer. I put grazing and some of the special uses under
Lee. I thought he could do some of that. Then I had Don
Cameron as an engineer and he had one junior engineer
assistant part of the time named Bruce Olson. Bruce left
us after about a year and wasn't replaced.

We had a Fire Planning Officer named Stan Hayward who was
here the first year. He was continuing a fire control
planning exercise that was part of a regional planning
exercise. Stan was a junior forester type, a young guy,
who died on the job of an embolism. It was a shock. I

had to break the news to his wife. He came to the office
perfectly happy and alive; he had been running around these
peaks and came to the office and died on us. He was a
good man; some of the work he did resulted in increasing
the detection system -- adding more lookouts. That was
all one year.

Red Nelson was so good he got promoted after the second
year and Harold Bowerman came in. Red went to the Umpqua
Staff and Linstedt, I told you, went to the Regional
Office in State and Private Forestry. He was replaced by
Rolfe Anderson.

The third year I was here, Boyd Rasmussen got so good that
we couldn't hold him. H.ED. Brown (Alphabet Brown) came
down from the Mount Baker and took over the Powers District.
He was a good solid practical Ranger but not in the class
of Rasmussen.

Leo Quakenbush succeeded Gail Baker at Gasquet. The Chief
of Forest Service decided to transfer the Gasquet District
to Region 5. I fought that idea as long as I was here,
but they decided to do it, so we pulled Gail Baker out of
the District and decided to give Region 5 the personnel
that was equal to the quality of the personnel in Region
5. We put an old-time Ranger (Leo Quackenbush) down there
and moved Gail Baker to the Deschutes. Then after I left
the Forest, we lost Gasquet.

At that time the Regional Forester decided to send me to
Fremont, which matched my professional training better.
So, I loaded up and went to the Fremont. Herschel Obye
took over here.

In the meantime the war started and a lot of our friends
and neighbors went to war. The war brought industry and

- the whole economic picture changed. The forest industry
started coming in. This included all the developments
down at Brookings and they had mills in Gold Beach that
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they never thought they'd have, and all this industry
around Grants Pass came in. Then the Forest suddenly
became very valuable so the whole attitude, the whole
economic picture changed with the advent of the war. It
never really got back to where it was.

The Siskiyou was considered to be a poor timber forest
for the west side and it was called the Siskiyou Brush
Patch. The local Rangers even referred to it as the
Siskiyou Brush Patch, and it was brushy. There was no
question about it, but I insisted they (our people) quit.
referring to it as the Siskiyou Brush Patch. I told them
it had some real resources and some real potential and
some day it would come into its own. It was worthwhile
doing something to protect it. So, we quit calling it
the Siskiyou Brush Patch. At. least, if our people called
it that, they heard from me. I could see the potential
in this Forest.

We were sincerely interested in preserving wilderness in
those days. The [(almiopsis plant had been recently
discovered up here on the Craggies by Dr. and Mrs. Leach
of Portland, Oregon. It was a new species, new to
science, a beautiful plant as you know. After they
discovered it, people started going in and grubbing it
out and hauling it out in wholesale lots to sell in
their nurseries, for horticultural purposes. They would
take it up. to Portland where the commercial nurserymen
would sell it for high prices. There were people going
in there with back packs to pack the stuff out in rather
large quantities. At first, the only place they were
aware that it grew very abundantly was around the
Craggies and that's where the scavengers started taking
it out, so the Forest Service set up the Craggies
Botanical Area in an effort to protect this rare plant.
They drew up some rules against taking out live material.
Well, then we soon found out that Kalmiopsis extended way
beyond the Craggies area and we started having the trail
crews and the packers and the fire people mark on a map
all the places they found Kalmiopsis in the back country.
The maps showed quite a wide distribution so one of the
ideas of setting up the Kalmiopsis Wilderness Area was
to give added protection to Kalmiopsis. It was my
decision to recommend establishment of the Wild Area
and to name it the Kalmiopsis Wild Area.

When I was transferred to the Fremont Forest, I did the
same thing. I set up the Gearheart Mountain Wild Area..
I studied that area personally, wrote the report and
sent it in and it was approved. In those days, we didn't
have many public hearings over wilderness areas, we didn't
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have any protests, we didn't have any real back biters,
we just decided to do these things and we did it.

The main opposition t ran intà on the Kalmiopsis was in
the Forest Service. I submitted the report in '41, and
World War II started about a month later. The proposal
was approved by the Portland Office and sent on to
Washington. Washington sat on it because there was some
chrome mining in the area. Washington decided that as long
as the war was going on and there was a need for strategic
minerals, they should not set the area up. Well, I was
transferred back to Washington in 1944 and I asked what
happened to my report. They said, "Well, we're sitting
on it." So I said, "Well, let's take it out from under
your seat." It was another year or two before the Chief
approved it in 1946.

As for timber sales, I remember we made one sale up out of
Port Orford. Picked up some of the best Douglas-fir and
as I recall, it sold for $1.50 a thousand. That was the
only sale on this (the coast) side of the mountain that I
can remember. We had some small pine sales over in the
Illinois Valley and on the Galice District. They wouldn't
touch the fir.

At that time, we claimed a million and three-quarters acres
in the National Forest area. We claimed the O&C lands as
part of that although we weren't selling timber or managing
them, just protecting them.

There's been changes in that respect and there's been
phenomenal changes, unbelievable changes, in the access,
and in the harvesting program. From just a few million
board feet a year, at very low prices, as I said, we sold
prime Douglas-fir for $1.50 and we were selling sugar pine
on the east side for $4.00 and Ponderosa Pine for $2.50
to $3.00 a thousand, and you know what the prices are now.

The highest price for timber was for dead and down Port-
Orford-white-cedar on the Powers District. We had put an
embargo on the sale of green Port-Orford-cedar until we
could study the whole situation and determine what to do
with the remaining Port-Orford-white-cedar. We were
getting around $19 a thousand for it.

The Port-Orford-cedar resource had been pretty badly
depleted on the private lands, first by cutting for
Japanese Export before World War II and secondly, it was
the prime material to make storage battery separators.
There were no good substitutes up until about 1940. Then
they also made venetian blinds and arrowwood, arrow stock
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from Port-Orford-cedar. They soon found substitutes for,
and even better materials for battery separators and by
that time, the Port-Orford-cedar resource, except in the
National Forest, was pretty well shot.

One job that the Regional Forester gave me was to study
the Port-Orford-cedar situation and make recommendations
for management policy for this species. I studied it
from the northern limits to the southern limits in
California and made a report with recommendations on
management policies for Port-Orford-white-cedar on the
National Forest.

I retired from the Forest Service 8 years ago. Since
then I've been working as an international forestry
consultant on and of f, keeping fairly busy. The Regional
Forester invited me to come back to the Siskiyou and to
the Fremont Forests where I'd been Forest Supervisor and
to review what had happened in the historic perspective
and to give these young people some solid advice, and
that's what I'm doing. The Forest Service is paying my
expenses. It's been a great experience so far to come
back and renew acquaintances.

I've met quite a few new people. It's great to meet all
you young people. I wish I were in your age class. I

think the future will be quite exciting."
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SG!E FOREST SERVICE CX)OKS I HAVE KNOWN

Slim Hem

As the years roll by many of the details of my years with the Deschutea Nat'l
Forest get kind of fuzzy in my memory. Not so with memories of the good
camp grub we used to have and the cooks that prepared it under less that
ideal conditions. I will eulogize some of them here arid hope that in so doing
fond memories of old times will return to the reader.

In October, 1929, the Deschute set up a bug camp at the foot of Fox Butte
to treat the 1926 rurn. The cookhousé was a tarpaper shack used by the Fox
Butte Guard after the cabin on top of the butte had been burned up by the
fire. The dining hail wns large wall tent set against the cook shack and
heated with the usual jurbo-sized Sibley stove. Depending on where you sat
at the table, you either roasted or froze while eating.

Our cook was a ?lr. Tripp, who, I believe, had cooked for Fred Matz's survey
crew during the suer. Tripp had a wooden leg which affected his ability
to cook not a bit. With the ad of one flunkey he put more high quality grub
on the table than the 20-man crew could eat.

Particularly, T remember his generous supply of pies and light-bread roils.
While the men were eating these and other victuals, Tripp would stand in the
cookhouae door grinning and sending more of the same to the rustic table.

I can' t remember when our deaf cook, Jimmy Doyle, started cooking for the
Deachutea, but for years he was the standard cook for the road crews and fire
crews. Re was an ail around good cook and firmly believed that pie was the
cheapest food to make contented workers. Plenty of pie exposed when the men
eat down at the table would surely curb their appetite for roast beef. He
usually made "double strength" coffee which he "out" before serving. Woe to
the digestive tract that got a charge of the uncut stuff. This discouraged
men hanging around the cookhouae drinking coffee prior to mealtime.

In spite of his deafness, he seemed to hear what he wanted to hear and igno-
red the rest of the idle conversation. He could always hear an uncomplimen-
tary remark about the food, and would invite the talker to eat elsewhere.

Char one-armed man, Price Garlington, wasn't always a cook. He admitted, with-
out boasting, that he lost his arm as the result of a poker game. He started
as a cook's flunkey in a Forest Service WPA camp at Fall River, where he be-
came the second cook and eventually became a first-class cook. By using ice
picks to anchor apuda for peeling and meat for cutting, he did every chore in
the kitchen1 He became a good pastry cook and could make light-bread rolls
second to none. I never heard him ask for help. An old tomcat was quite a
nuisance around FaLl. River Camp. While Price was left alone in the camp one
weekend, the tomcat was nuetered. With one hand! Believe it or not.

In the winter of 1936-3'7 we had a big bug camp at the old Brooks Scanlon Water
Tanks Camp, 40 miles Southeast of Bend. Most of the 75 men were Burnsiders
and required quite a bit of "Antifreeze" to combat the 30 below temperature.
They replenished their supply on weekend R & R trips to Bend, which lasted
normally til about midweek. Eventually their hangovers began lasting well
through the week. What has this got to do with camp cooks??
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Well, itturned out that our cook, John Coiner, saw an opportunity to bolster
his income and was stocking booze by the case and retailing it to the crew
in the latter part of the week at a neat profit. I never found him addicted
to consuming his own stock aad he was a first rate cook.

Another unforgettable cook, though not on the Forest Service payroll, was Mrs.
Sannerud, the wife of the Brooks Scanlon Co., steel gang foreman. The 15-man
gang boarded with Mrs. Sannerud at old Camp Two of the Fort Rock District.
Here she plied her talent in two of the company's old portable cabins, one
as the kitchen and one as the dining room. Often times three of us boys on
pine beetle survey and spotting work ioarded with the. steel gang. You can' t
imagine the amount of grub that disappeared from that table. The Sanneruds
were old country Norwegians. and it is well known that the Norskas excel in
the kitchen.

Mrs. Sannerud put up a lunch box for the three of us that would easily suffice
for four. Always t.whole pie, and to avoid hurting her feelings, we never
took the fourth piece of pie back. At timeti we had lunch at the cookhouse,
if we were working close by. Again a whole pie for the three of us. After
we had devoured our first piece, she would make the rounds offering the fourth
piece left on the pie-plate, first to Las Hunter then to Cal Francis. After
they had refused she made her last appeal to me, the youngest of the crew,
and no doubt having the biggest appetite. She always said, "Mr. Hem, you
are my last hope. Won't you have another piece of pie." I never failed her.

One weekend shortly before Thanksgiving, when boarding with her, I went to a
turkey match at Redmond. I was better than average marksman in those days
and caine off with four turkeys. Being single and with no need of the birds,
I gave one to my brother, one to my sister, and one to the last man I had
beat in a match. 1 took the fourth one back to camp and gave it Mrs. Sennerud
who prepared Thanksgiving dinner for the steel gang Tuesday Evening, as every-
one scattered Wednesday evening for the holiday.

Well, her old dining table fairly sagged under the load. Roast Turkey, baked
ham, white potatoes, sweet potatoes, vegetables, salads, hot rolls - you name
it - it was there piping hot and Mrs. Sannerud prepared it all herself.

When about done with the main course you could hear the egg-beater whirring
in the galley and in came the jumbo-sized pieces of pumpkin pie smothered
with a mountain of whipped cream, Oh Lord! Give me strength. I gave it my
best effort. I didn't marry Mrs. Sannerud' a daughter, hoping to get a good
cook. She had no daughters.

When I came back from WW II Mr. Sannerud had died and Mrs Sannerud had left
Bend. About 1965 I sawin the Bend paper that she had died and there was to
be a grave-side service in Bend. Out of respect for an old friend, I attended
and felt honored to assist in carrying her to a resting place beside her hue-
band. The few in attendance were grey-haired widows of the long gone steel
gang men.

Here' a to the camp cooks of long ago! Unsung heroes.



M1I4OIR.

by

HABBY M. IHITE

July, 1979

These memoirs arc for insort.ion in a history of the White family,, which
is being compiled by my niece, Marie (Mrs. Adolph H.) Altemeier, Grinnoll,
Iowa. They are written almost entirely from memory, as I have never kept a diary,
and I have few other recordz. Marie ha the vital statistics of my father's
first and second families, and I have given her information as to my descendents
to date. I am the youngest and only survivor of my father's children by his
second wife. He was L8 years old, and my mother was 4 when I was born.

I was born in Dilisboro, Dearborn County, Indiana, a small village 1k miles
from the Ohio River, on a turnpike that ran Westerly from the river 22 miles
to Versailles, the county seat of Biply County, thence Northwesterly II miles
to Osgood, a village on the Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern Railway. Roads on
each side of the turnpike were not macadamized; they were dusty in summer and
muddy in winter. The North American Ice Sheet had stopped a few miles North of
the area where I grew up, and the yellow clay soil is thin and underlain by
blue limestone.

My family must have left Dillsboro while I was very young, for I have no
early recollection of the place. My earliest recollection, very dim, is of
a residence just outside Versailles, where my father probably worked in a store.
I recall more vividly a residence on the turnpike about seven miles East of
Versailles. It was owned by a man named Johnson, who also owned a large farm
South 0. the turnpike and had built a store alongside it. My father may have
moved from Versailles to manage this store, but from my earliest recollection,
he worked as a day laborer on the farm.

The Johnson store was about in the center of Elrod, which was strung for
about a mile on both sides of the turnpike. Other buildings were a brick church,
built in 1852, a brick schoolhouse, another store, and a blacksmith shop. My
sisters took me to Sunday School and a couple of months before my sixth birthday
my oldest sister took me to school, where I was put in the second grade, not
because I was a child prodigy but because my sisters--the oldest was II years
my senior--had taught me to read and write and other things.

My parents never owned any real estate, so we lived in rented houses. When
I was nearly 11 years old, we rented a farm some two miles East of Zirod. We
farmed it only one seG.son but lived on it two winters, so I went two terms to
another school. Then we moved to a place adjoining the Elrod schoolground. I
graduated from the eighth grade at the age of 13, younger than any child in the
County had graduated up to that time. In Indiana at that time pupils were not
simply passed to a higher grade by their teachers, at least not in country schools.
We had to pass a written examination in all eighth grade subjects and make 70 per
cent, or take the work over. The questions were prepared in the County Superinten-
dent's office, and the teacher was required to open the envelope in the presence

of
the class on the morning of the examination. Each pupil who passed had to write

a speech and deliver it before an assembly of parents and others at the church..
Some of them, Including me, cribbed from books. The subject of my speech was
"The Dignity of Labor"--imagine that!



I wanted to go to high :ehooi, buL the riearcL one wa z.1x miles away and
that seemed too far to walk morni.ng and evening, especially as the winter weatherwas often miserable. it never occurred td my father or me to try to find a
place in Versailics where I could do chore:; for my board and room, and not oneof my teachers encouraged me to set up goals, find some way to get through high
school, and then work my way through college, no matter how long it might take,
My father could do rio niore than FR; ntain hi:; family, even though .1 was the only
child left, my Ler: h;ving died soon after reaching young womanhood and my
brother having gone to Iowa, where he lived the rcst of his life. So, not knowing
what else to do, I reviewed the eighth grade subjeeth and studied other things in
preparation to teach chool. All I needed for a certificate was to pass an
examinztjon. I did that at ago 16 but received no certificate because of my
age, so I passed again a year later and began teaching my first country school
a couple of months before my eighteenth birthday.

After teaching two more country schools, I went to Iowa in the Spring of 1905
arid worked on a farm all Summer. On the way home, I stopped at Terre Haute,
Indiana, and spent nine months at the State Normal. I could have worked myway to a degree from the Normal, as many teachers did, but it had begun to dawnon me that teaching was not my thing." I taught three grades at Batesville, anotherrailroad town West of O0good, spending weekends with my parents, who had moved to
Versailles. When school closed in the Spring or 1907, W. C. (Dick) Benham, anotherteacher and my friend since boyhood, and I decided to see some of the West, so we
went to California, hoping to make our expenses during the Summer, which we did.
Visiting Dick's aunt in Pasadena, we learned that his brother, employed by the
Southern Paqific Railroad, was stationed at Santa Barbara, so we went there and
got jobs in the large grounds of the finest hotel in the City. The climate at
Santa Barbara is delightful and I enjoyed it, but somehow I didn't want to remain
there. We entrained for home the latter part or August.

I didn't teach school during the latter months of 1907 but worked at odd jobs
in Milan, a railroad town kO miles West of Cincinnati, to which my parents had
moved. Learning that one of the eighth grade teachers in the City of Greensburg,
25 miles Northwest of Milan, had resigned at the end of the year, I drove there
and got the job of finishi.ng the nine months tern. I said to myself, "Now I
have only one grade. If I don't like that, I'll quit." I didn't like it, so
after getting a three-year certificate, good anywhere in the State, just in case,
I returned to Milan and signed I or a six-months course at a Cincinnati Business
College, where I studied bookkeeping, commercial law, typing, and other things.
I finished the bookkeeping course in three months and added shorthand the otherthree. I got up to 80 words a minute but never had occasion to use shorthand,
so I soon forgot it. I took a Civil Service bookkeeping examination, made a good
grade and forgot it, never expecting to work for the Federal Government.

Meantime, my friend, Dick Benhain, had also quit teaching. Having lost an
uncle from tuberculosis, which was rampant in Southern Indiana - it took two of
my sisters - he was afraid he would get it, so he went to Salida, Colorado, where
another of his aunts lived, and became a postal carrier, which gave him good
exercise in a fine climate at an altitude of 7,000 feet. I went there in March,1909, and got a job as Assistant Accountant in the office of the Division Super-
intendent of the Denver and Rio Grande-Railroad, after working a month in the
Round House as a mechanic's helper, repairing locomotives. Early in August, a
letter from the Civil Service Commission offered me a job in its Washington, D. C.office. I really should have anticipated that, as I had made a grade of 92, and



the Commission could select it employees from any of the registers. To go or

not to go was a hard decision to make. I didn't want to live in the East. But
I was working long hours six days a week and a half day on Sundays, and I saw
little prospect of advancement for me in railroad work. I had applied for a job

S in a bank whose cashier I knew. I was working in the Odd Fellows Lodge, and he
was the Noble Grand. He pulled for me, but I didn't know the President, who
wanted another man. Finally, I. decided that if I got the bank job I would stay,
but if not I would go and see some of the East. I knew the work would be routine,
marking arithmetic papers, and only 39 hours a week, so I would have an opportunity
to go to night school. I landed in Washington in late August and began work
September 1.

Of course I Was homesick for the West. But there was much to see in and
around Washington, and soon two brothers from New York City put on a course in
Accounting and Business Law at the YMCA, and I enrolled in it. Homer Pace was
a certified public accountant and Charles was a Lawyer. I did well in the
Course, and before long I began to see that I was headed for New York City,
because at the end of the course Homer would probably offer to get me a job
in a CPA office, and after two years experience there, I could take the exainina-
tion for a New York GPA license, which would be accepted in other states. But
I didn't want to spend three or more years in the big City. Also, I had always
loved working out doors, and I inwardly rebelled against the prospect of spending
all my working years cooped up in an office, which I would be doing if I went
the CPA route.

Maybe I made a mistake, but I have never Thought so. I determined to return
West and thought It a good idea to have a job to go to, so when the Forest Service
decided that clerks In Forest Supervisors' offices should be men and an examination
was announced, I passed it and landed in the village of Chelan, Washington
(population 800), at the foot of 50-mile-long Lake Chelan, whose upper end is only
30 miles from the summit of the Cascade Mountains. I left the train at Wenatchee
June 20, 1910, and got a stateroom on the boat that would leave at 5:00 the next
morning for upriver points. It arrived at Chelan Falls at noon, on time - seven
hours to make 21.0 miles! Sometimes in winter the water in the Columbia River was
so low that the boat couldn't run for several weeks, then passengers and mail
for up-river points went by four-hourse stage, and freight by six-hourse wagon.
However, in 1913, a branch railroad was built from Wenatchee up the Columbia and
Okanogan Rivers to Oroville near the Canadian line, where it connected with a
branch railroad from Spokane. A four-hourse stage took me from Chelan Falls to
Chelan, five miles and up a vertical distance of 330 feet. The road was dusty
and I was wearing a blue serge suit anda derby hat. The proprietor of the
Campbell Hotel brushed iie off, and I spent the night there.

I went to work the next morning, June 22, and I was never off the Forest
Service payroll until my retirement, January 31, 1949. Settled down at last.
Why did I stay in the Forest Service when I hadn't intended to? What I really
had. in mind was to acquire some land under irrigation in the Wenatchee Valley and.
grow an orchard. I had known nothing about the Forest Service, and had every-
thing to learn. But I soon saw that the Service, being very new, had many big
jobs to do which had nothing to do with technical forestry. There were, at tile

time, 150 national forests, all in the West. Prior to 1908, they had been super-
vised. from the Washington Office. In that year six regional headquarters were
established, each in charge of a Regional Forester, with several assistants
handling the different activities. In numerical order from one to six, the



headquarters are at Missoula, Montana, Denver1 Colorado! Albuquerque, New Mexico,

Ogden, Utah, San Francisco, California, and Portland, Oregon. Region 6, the

Northwest Pacific Region, comprised nearly all of the national forests in Oregon

and Washington, and the two very large forests in Alaska. The big jobs, initial

were surveying and marking boundaries, building trails, telephone lines, look-

out houses and other buildings, making an extensive reconnaissance of the forest

resources and. mapping the areas of timber, old burns grazing areas1 etc., and,

of course, controlling the numerous fires that occurred. Few of the forest

supervisors and none of the rangers had degrees in Forestry, but they knew how

to do the work that had to be done. Such Forestry graduates. as there were

handled the reconnaissance job and the few timber sales. Although, I was a clerk

and could seldom get out into the forest, all these activities, most of which I

understood, were a challenge to me.

A very important reason for my continuing in the Forest Service was the

quality and dedication of the personnel. The dedication was. partly due to the

environment in which we worked and the objectives impressed upon u by the

leaderq It was largely due to the spirit instilled in the organization by the

first chief forester and great conservationist, Gi,fford Pinchot., Imagine a

f crest supervisor in charge of and responsible for a domain of: perhaps a million

and a half acres of mountainous land carrying varying types of vegetation: heavy

stands of Douglas Fir or Ponderosa Pine timber at the lower elevations and

shading into Alpine timber and grasslands at the higher elevatiQflZ, all to be
protected and improved and managed for perpetuation and wise use of timber and

other resources; this vast domain divided into five or six ranger districts,

each in charge of a district ranger responsible for all activities in his

district; and all of the workers handling their jobs in a way to gain the respect

and cooperation of the public, which wasn't easy in the ear)y days 'but was

accomplished as the years went by. As to dedication, I quote something that

was said. by Richard B. McArle, who entered the Service at the Northwest Forest

and Range Ecperiaent Station, and went on to become director of an experiment

station, then chief of research in the Washington Office, and finally chief

forester for eight years. After several years as chief he was given an award

by the National Civil Service League. In responding, to the award he said,

"I think I should remind you that you are not looking at one man. You actually

are looking at more than ten thousand Forest Service people, one of the most

dedicated groups of career people anywhere in the world." I am proud to have

been one of -that group for most of my working years, and to have made a host of

friends therein. And, although the chief of the Service could be a political

appQintee, I take pride in the fact that every one of them has been a 'career

forester, and all but the earliest ones came up through the ranks. McArdle's

successor, Edward P. Cliff, an outstanding chief for ten years, starte4 as

assistant ranger on the Wenatchee National Forest and advanced to the top through

the positions of forest supervisor, assistant regional forester, regional forester,

and assistant chief.

In the Fall of 1910 1 became acquainted with Carrie Barnes, a graduate of

the Minnesota State Normal who had been teaching in the Qelan High School and

Grade School since 1908. We were married, June 12, 1912, and our only child,

gLizabeth, was born December 7, 1914. At Oregon State University, Corvallis,

she met Herbert A. Mohr. She has a degree in Home Economics and he has a

degree in Civil Engineering. They were married July 3, 1940. They have three

daughters, two grandsons and one granddaughter. (The vital statistics of my

descendants will appear in the hltory Marie is compiling.)'

Update by daughter: We now have six grandchildren, 4 boys and 2 girlS. Our

e1d:rdugr5



In the Sprthg of 1915 I was transferred to the forest supervisor's office
in Tacoma. Although the work load there was much heavier than at Chelan, I
received no increase in salary. I entered the Service at a salary of $1200,

which
was good to start with, a third more than I had received from the Railroad

and the Civil Service Commission, but my salary remained the same, not because
I didn't merit a raise; my superiors wanted to promote me, but the way the
Appropriation Act was written they couldn't do it until there was a vacancy in
a higher statutory grade. I began to be somewhat discouraged, and when the
University of Washington announced an extension course in accounting, to be
taught three nights a week by two CPAs in downtown Seattle, I enrolled in it,
preparing to find another job. But in the S.ing of 1916 the regional forester
found a statutory position at $1500 and offered it to me, in the regional office,
so I dropped the accounting course and moved to Portland. No more bookkeeping,
typing, and other clerical work. In the Division of Operation, I had supervision
of the mail clerk and the messenger boys and the stenographic pool, but that wa&
a small part of my duties. Most of the time I was dictating letters to the chief
forester and the forest supervisors, purchasing equipment and Supplies, hiring
fire fighters, and. otherwise helping in many things handled by the Division of
Operation.

It wasn't long before I discovered that the reason I was brought to the
regional office was that the chief of Operation wasn't doing his job. He was
good at field inspections, but he didn't like office work and left most of it to
his assistant, Shirley Buck, who was so overworked that I was brought in to
help him. World War I came on and Shirley seized the opportunity to get away
from the pressure, which was getting him down. He would have been exempted from
the draft, but he insisted on going and got a commission In the Quartermaster

Corps.
He took a motor transport to France and, at war's end, was mustered out

as a major. His position was not filled, and during his absence I was covered
up with work. Finally, something had to be done about the division chief, and
he was transferred to Alaska as forest. supervisor. !(hen his successor sat down
at the desk to work and Shirley Thck was back on his job, the regional
forester said there were too many men in Operation and transferred me to
Columbia Forest, which extended from the Columbia River Northward around Mt.
Adams and Mt. St. Helens.

I functioned as assistant supervisor on the Columbia Forest from July, 1920
until the Fall of 1927, and was in charge as acting supervisor in 192L1., between
the transfer of the supervisor and the coming of his successor. During the
seven years I spent much time in the field, on inspection and other jobs,
including fire fighting. My supervisor the first two years had been promoted
to the regional office, and in 1927, he was promoted to assistant regional
forester and put in charge of the division of fire control. He asked me to be
his assistant, so I went back into the regional office and remained in the
division of fire control until I retired, working under five different chiefs.

Until l9i4 I was confined to the office, or my home, during the fire season.
The fire plan lIsted a regional office telephone number which supervisors were
to call if they needed help outside of office hours. If there was no answer,
that meant nobody there, then they were to call me at my home: I had to be
there. I had not sought this regional dispatching job, just fell into it. It
was, of course, very confining. Most nIghts I got no calls, but sometimes
I was on the phone for hours. If there were large fires on one or more forests,
several of us gathered in the regional office and worked in shifts. My shift



ws from noon until midnight, but I uua1ly arrived about 10:00 a.in. I did get
away from the office before the fire eaori began and after it closed, and in
that way I became familiar w th most of the forest areas in Oregon and. Washington.

Early in 19144 1 had reached the top of my acthiinthtrativc ade and could
receive no more promotions without change of grade. The fire control chief
wanted me to be promoted, and he thought I had been on the dispatching job
long enough. He gut. approvai to bring %;i anot.her man to take over tho di -

patching and most ol my other duties, except tho3e relating to fire control
equipment, then he wrote a job deserip tie:; by which I was put in a. professional
grade with the title of Equipment Engineer, based solely on my experience. How
that came about is as follows;

I had long known that my natural bent was toward engineering. If I had
gotten a college degrt..e, it would surely have been in some branch of engineering.'
I had sometimes thought that, on the way home from Iowa in 1905, I stopped at
the wrong city. I should have stopped at Bloomington and had a talk with the
dean of Purdue University. Perhpas, if I had, some plan could have been worked
out whereby I could have obtained the entrance credits I needed, then worked
my way to a degree, even if it took six or seven years. But I spent no time
lamenting over that.

In the regional office it seemed that anything having to do with fire
control equipment Caine to my desk, and I often found myself writing specifications
to be used by the- purchasing officer in calling for bids. Also, when I went
to varia.is forests, I was inspecting equipment with a staff officer to insure
that it was In tip-top shape at the opening of the fire season. Early in 1936,
there was a meeting In Spokane, attended by men from the chief forester's office
and all of the regional offices. It was decided to have a fire control equipme
handbook and specifications compiled, for use by purchasing officers throughout
the Service and made available to other bureaus, state foresters, and private
agencies needing them. A committee was appointed to compile these th.ings, with
the head of the Service Supply Depot at Oakland, California, as chairman, and one
member each from Regions 1, 5, and 6. The man from Missoula, Montana, moved his
family to the Bay Region and worked on the job all Winter and until late June,
when the material sas sent to the chief forester's office for editing and printing.
The chairman and the California member could work part time on the committee
while keeping up their regular work. I was selected to represent Region 6, but
I had so much work at home that I was allowed to work with the committee only
three weeks in December, 1936, and two months in early 1937.

There was a long delay in printing, which had to be done in the Department
of Agriculture shop. Then World War II came on and the handbook and specifications
did not appear until late in 1944. By that time, many revisions and additions
were needed. Early in 1945, another committee was appointed to do that job.
Since I was the only member of the original committee available, I was made
chairman. The other members were the fire chief at Philadelphia, Region 7, and.

a mechanical engineer from California. We worked In the Washington office 30
days and only got a good start, so we met again early in 1946 and finished
revision of the handbook, but didn't have time to work on the specifications.
In the Fall another mechanical engineer and I were assigned to the specification
job. After visiting several regional offices and filling our notebooks with
suggestions by the local officers, we went to Washington.



Bf ore that assig:nnt could b coip1eted, I would pass my 62nd birthday.
While the statutory deadline for rctireient of Civil Service employees was
age 70, the chief forester believed that Forest Service employees should
retire at 62, and it was expected that I would retire on completion of my
committee assignment. But, although the Washington Office was paying my salary,
as well as my expenses, my position had not been filled, and the fire control
chief at Portland had found in his inspections that there was not enough
equipment inspection being done, and he obtained approval to have me work
two more years, so 1 retired at age 6.

After working several years with the Amy Engineers and serving as an
Ensign and Lieutenant .JG in the Navy during the war, my son-in-law had gone into
partnership with his father, who had been. in the construction business in
Hilisboro, Oregon, since 1920. But he wanted to practice his.profession, so
he set up an engineering office and handled two jobs untIl his father retired,
then quit construction work and devoted all his time to engineering. When it
appeared that I could be helpful in his office, I caine to Hillsboro in 1950
and worked for 16 years, quitting only because I wanted to do much more
travelling than I had been doing and to join and work in several senior organi-
zations. I belong to the Washington County Council on Aging and was on the
board six years. I as a charter member of Chapter 510, American Association of
Retired Persons, and belong to Hillsboro Senior Citizens, Inc., and have served
on the boards of both these organizations. I am still on the board of the
Retired Senior Volunteer Program. I also help at the Hillsboro Senior Center,
which is open five days a week and a hot meal is served at noon. Living alone
in an apartment, I need to take my noon meal at the center or at a restaurant.

When I began working in the engineering office, the work was almost entirely
drawing plans for construction of commercial buildings, school additions, and
residences. I had always been interested in house construction and I liked
helping work out the plans. Before I quit I had learned to draw house plans
without help, even making the tracings, although 1. was not a skilled draftsman.
There are two residerces and a duplex in .Hillsboro for which I drew the plans.
Later on, with the rapid growth of the City (population now well over 20,000)
laying out subdivisions and engineering the streets and sewers became the main
business and I enjoyed that, too. Laying out subdivisions included making the
preliminary layout for submission to the Planning Commission and doing the neces-
sary computations of the boundary and lot lines. In this work I learned some
mathematics I had not known before. I don't believe the old saying that you can't
teach an old dog new tricks, as applied to elderly people.

In closing these memoirs, I want to write briefly about my philosophy and
religious beliefs over the years. I have 'been a Christian all my life, but in
my earlier years I never thought much about what that meant. I joined the
arod Church as a. 'ter.ager, attended churches in Versailles, Greensburg and

Washington, D.C., ansi during my five years at Chelan I worked in a church and
finally joined it. But it was not until much later that I began earnestly to seek
the truth of being - what life is all about.

There really never has been any radical change in my thinking at a particular
time, such as others have described as being born again. I can see how it happened
to Charles Colson when, in prison, he came tO himself and, with the help of a
former Senator, Harold Hughes, experienced a profound change in his thinking and
acting. I can't point to any experience like that, but the death of my wife in
November, 1945, did cause changes in my thinking and life style. Being alone and



travelling across the country on trains and working in Washington, D.C., I had
much more time to read, and for some time I seemed to want to read nothing but
serious material. It was then that I really began, or greatly accelerated,
my search for truth.

I have not only studied the Bible - King James Version, Revised Standard
Version, and three mudcrn translations - but I have read many helpful books.
Among them are Harry anerson Fosdick' s Anthology of the writings of the great
Quaker, Rufus Jones; "How to Live 365 Days a Year," by John A. Schindler, M.D.;
a book by Malcom Maltz, a plastic surgeon who, soon after beginning his practice,
found that to help whole person he had to study psychology; and. a small book,
"Honest to God," by John A. T. Robinson, an Anglican Bishop. I was impressed
by the humility of this man. After many years as a pastor in England, he was
still seeking truth, as I have been for many years.

The minister, lecturer, and writer who has most influenced my thinking is that
grand old man, Dr. Norman Vincent Peale, who succeeded Dr. Fosdick as pastor of
The Marble Collegiate Church in New York City. He has written 211 books and is

still working, though he must be close to ninety years old. I have several of
his books, the most important of which, to me, is "The Power of Positive Thinking",
which became a runaway best seller soon after Its publication. How I wish I
could have had a book like that seventy years ago. His latest book, "The
Positive Principle Today", Is full of wisdom and common sense. He has helped
so many people who have consulted him about their problems, by letter or in person1
that when he writes he can cite many experiences to illustrate his points.

I believe that to be a Christian is to study the teachings of Christ Jesus
as recorded In the Gospels - perhaps not always with complete accuracy, as they
were written down sometime after his death - and to try one's 'best to follow
them. To me, one of the most Imporant things he said was his answer to the
Jewish lawyer' who asked him which is the greatest commandment in the Law, meaning
the Ten Commandments. He replied, "You shall love the Lord your God with all
your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind. This is the great
and first commandment. And a second is like it. You shall love your neighbor
as yourself. On these two commandments depend all the Law and the Prophets."
(Matt. 22:34 nsv). He also said, "Love one another as I have loved you." Then
there is that wonderful thirteenth chapter of Paul's Pirat Letter to the Corinthians,
and John's statement in one of his letters that God is Love, and he that dwells
in Love dwells in God and God in him. So I conclude that my business in life is
to love God - everything that is good and positive - and. to love my fellownen as
myself, the spiritual man that God, Spirit, created in His own image. Henry Drummond
ended his wonderful sermon on I Corinthians, Chapter 13, with the statement,
"Not to love Is not to live," and he repeated it for emphasis.

For many years I have subscribed for Guideposts Magazine, which was founded
by Dr. Peale and often contains articles by him. For a recent book, "The
Guideposts Treasurey of Love", he gave his answer to the question, "Is there
life after death?" I quote here some parts of his article which state my belief
in a future life much better than I could:

S

"To me the evidence Is overwhelming, whethez you consult your reason
or your instincts. Look at the vast universe that surTounds us, the
laws that govern the spinning solar systems and the whirling electrons,
the balance and 'onoiny of a stupendous Reality that uses everything S



S

and wastes nothin. Doe; it ;en raorWle that the lntolliçence
behind such a Reality would creatv a being as complete arid
sensitive as man just to nnff him out forever like the flame of
a candle? Of cour I I doert' I. What is death, then? Obviously
It is a chanc into some new form of exi tezzcc. We arc not
permitted to know exac ily what thth new exthtcnce is like
(in one of hth letters John "it does not yet appear what
we thall bc

"We don't try t prove immortality o that we can believe in it;
we try to prove it becauewc cannot help bclicvin in it. instinct
whispers to us that death i not the end, reason supports it, psychic
phenomena uphold it. Even science, in its own way, now insists
that the universe i; more spiritual than material. Einstein's great
equaiion indicates that matter and ener' are interchangeable.
Where does that leave us, if not in an Immaterial universe? The
great psychologist William James said, 'Apparently there is one
great universal mind, and since man enters into this universal mind,
ho is a franonL of It.'

"The intangible in all of us, this fragment of the universal mind,
is what religion calls the soul, and it is indestructible because -
as James said - it Is at one with God. The founder of Christianity
said specifically that there is a life beyond the grave Not only
that, Jesus proved it by rising from the dead Himself. If you
believe that It happened, death should hold no terrors for you. If

you don't believe it, you are really not a completely fulfilled Christian."

I hope those who read what I have written will understand that, only a few
months from my 9th birthday, I have a measure of serenity and few personal
worries. I am concerned about the many problems of my country and the
world, but I know there a-ce a number of' organizations, with memberships of
thousands of concerned citizens, who are working on these problems, and I
have faith that solutions will be found. I support some of these organizations
with membership dues and sometimes extra contributions.

I am convinced that Love can be the answer to all problems. Henry Drummond
titled his sermon on Love, The Greatest Thing n The World, A recent Issue
of Parade Magazine contained an article about Will Thrant and his wife,
Ariel. It seems that. in his earlier years Lirant was somewhat of an
agnostic, but at age 93 he was quoted as saying, "My final lesson of
history is the same s that of Jesus. Love is the most practical thing in
the world."
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$ALV4, ORSON 7301
June 26, 1983

Editor of TIMBERLINES,

Dear Carroll,

I, of course, dc not know how you are progressing with the next issue of

Timberuines. Awhile back our Thirty Year Cub Presiient announced, at a Friday

luncheon, that you were not getting enough material to really put out a new

volume. Since I have already sent you considerable material (that may, or may

not, be suitable in your jugement as editor), I hesitate to add more. The last

issue seemed to carry a disapprobate share of material with my name on it.

Never the less, I have just prepared three more issues of The Olden Times,

which I prepare for monthly sending to my sons, grandkids, sisters, etc. The

subject of these is "THE UMPQJJA NATIONAL FOIST 114 EARLY FORrIES". My rule for

qualification as The Olden Times is that the subject must be of something forty

or more years ago. On June 23d the Umpqua held an open house to dedicate their

new office building; plus celebrate the Forest's 75th Birthday; plus the 50th

year since establishment of the CCC program. I was asked to be on the program

to tell of what the Umpqua was like when I first was assigned to that Forest.

I prepared the thxee enclosed issues of the Olden Times and used them in aaii ng

iycosunents.

I introduced the eubject by saying that. when I arrived: (1) The Umpqua was

Young--abe was only 32 years old (same as myself); (2) She lAs slim--and illustr-

ated by telling of else of ovethead organization at that time; and (3) She was

basically virgin--illustrated by no timber sales and very siniu of access in

1940. Thus, I said, it was no wonder that I fell in love with her. I have

always been pleased that I was able to serve the Umpqua for 10 years of my career;

and especially fortunate that she was "My Forest" for 4 years as Forest Supervisor.

Again Carroll, I am not pushing that you include the enclosed material in this

or any future issue of Timberlinea One suggestion that apparently has been made

is that,if not enough material is submitted to really get out Tiaberlines, a

section of the 30 Year Club newsletter be used for reproduction of historical

type material in place of Timberliues. If that should occur, what I enclose might

beat be used in 3 succeeding newslettel rather than all in one. Only tbining

on paper.

Sincerely,
(/., / /

1D e1son
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THE UMPQUA NATIONAL FOREST IN EARLY FORTIES
I

Soon after World War I a new Post Office building was built in Roseburg with a
second floor available for use of other government agencies. The Umpqua Forest
Supervisor occupied some of that space. Later he occupied the entire building but
outgrew the space and this month moved to a new larger building with his entire
staff. A dedication of this new building, plus celebration of the 75th year of the
Umpqua Forest will be held June 23rd, 1983. I have been asked to take a small part
in the program to tell of what things were like on that Forest when I began my ten
year assignment to it in 1940. My rule for writing issues of The Olden Times is that
it should be of things 40 or more years ago. My first three years on the Umpqua
now qualifies; so I will title my talk "The Olden Times on the Umpqua" and will re-
late what I will say is some issues of The Olden Times.

The Umpciva Office. I was move from being a ranger on the Siskyou N.F. to become a
staff officer on the Urnpqua N .F. in January 1940. The Umpqua Office was easy to
find for old U.S. 99 Highway came into town from the south on Stephens St, turned
right at the Post Office on Cass St then to main street of Roaeburg and north toward
Portland. The Supezvisor a Offices had onlythe back corner of the upstairs office
space. Most of space was occupied by The General Land Office; some by the County
Agent; and two rooms were not occupied. The Supervisor, Vein Harphain, had a very
small private room at the end of the hail One large room had a temporary partition
making two rooms for staff (one for the Administrative Officer, and the other for the
two Resource Staff Officers). Another large room housed the #'eception counter and
all of the clerical force; another room, without opening to main hail, was used for
bookkeeping and records.

Personeli at time of my arriial cor.sisted of the Forest Supervisor, Vein Harpham;
Administrative Officer, Tom Watson; two Resource Officers, Ray Hampton and myself;
plus three full time clerical people (some added short term in summer). Ray Hampton
and I had a double desk in the same room. He was responsible for activities of Fire
Control, ange Management, and Wildlife. I 'was assigned as Forest Engineer, includ-
ing CCC Camps, and staff responsibility for the remaining resources such as Timber,
Recreation, and Lands activities. The Supervisor handled Information and Education.
That was the size of the Umpqua Staff in 1940. There were four Ranger Districts
each witr. a ranger but no assistant rangers or any other full time employees. Even
their key person, called the Protective Assistant, did not have a year long job;
but we did try to fine some construction jobs to extend their seasonal work as much
as possible. The District Rangers were: Avery Berry at Tiller; Fred Asam at Glide;
H.E.D. Brown (called alphabet Brown) at Layng Creek (Diaston P.O.); and Roy Garwood
had just been assigned to Diamond Lake District with summers at Big Carnas Station
and winters in Roseburg. There were also two CCC Camps: one at Steamboat Creek up
from the No. Umpqua river; and one on the South Unipciva river above Tiller. Camp
Superintendents were were Tom Barber at Steamboat and John Montgomery at South
Umpqua. I believe I may have been the only professionally trained Forester in the
supervisory group (unless Brown was a Forester). Of those listed only John Montgom-
ery and. myself are still living--another reason for this to qualify as The Olden Times.

OVER

June 20, 1983By M. N. "BED" Nelson
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Roseburg--Depressed Town. In l9LO RosebIrg had not only suffered the depression daya
of the 1930s; but late in the '30s a principle employer, the Southern Pacific R.R..,
had. built its new route from Eine to Kiamath Falls and made it their main line.
Roseburg hail been a Division Point in operation of the old main line but that was
eliminated with many people thrown out of work. There was still some use of the old
line for rieght trains and there was one passenger train per night from Medfoxd to
Portland. That became very usefull durning war years when there was no gasoline.
Many a time I boarded it at midnight and returned from Portland at 2 AM. (Side note:
one time S.P. 'S main line was out of order and all passenger trains were routed thru
Roseburg The schools were let out so the kids could see what a passenger train
looked like.) Roseburg claimed a population of something less than 5,000 persons.
It existed chiefly as a center for outlaying ranches. When we arrived we looked at
some 10 good 3 bedroom homes that we could have rented for $30 or $32 per month.
We first rented a place on Stephens street on four blacks from the office; but later
rented a fine home with area of fruit trees and garden space locatedI a mile out of
town on Deer creek for 3O per month. We could have purchased it for only $5000 but
it had been on the market for a year and I wrongly reasoned it was overpriced. The
movement of the timber industry to Douglas County with the start of war changed the
whole economy of Roseburg to that of a center for timber operations. Housing becaae
very scarce--the government even built whole tracts of homes. The first logger to
move to Roseburg from the north sent his wife ahead to look for a home. She looked
at our rented home. The logger bought it before he even saw it. He later knocked
on our door and said, "I have purchased this place, do you mind if I see it" We
had to move back into town; pay more for a much inferior home; suffer through the war
and. postwar years; and finally had to buy it for $6,00 in.order to keep a roof over
our heads. By time we left in 1950 the Logger was turning clown $16,000 for the place
he had bought.

Umpqua and Isolated Forest. When I arrived on the Umpqua in 191+0 there were four
ranger districts and you traveled in four direction to get to them: north to the
Bohemia; east to the North Umpqua; sout to the South Umpqua; and in early spring be-
fore the snow had melted from the Tiller-Trail dirt road you got to Diamond Lake
(Big Cmn Station) by driving through Grants Pass and Medford or by horseback up
the North Umpclua river. No district had a roadS between each other; nor was there a
road between what is now the Glide and Steamboat districts. The CCCs were working
on the road up the North tjmpqua and Copland. Creek that would connect the Dig CAin-s
Station with the North Umpqua district. In late fall of 1939 the newpapers carried
a story of a car having made it through from the North Umpqua to Big Cam. But the
truth is that car had to be i*illed through part of the Copland Creek area with a
tractor. For several years we were alwaj stuck in the mud. when we tried to drive
that area in the early spring. By 191+0 the major trail system was in place and. much
of our forestTave1 was via pack and siñdle horse. I estimate that in my 10 years
on the forest I spent at least a month each year traveling by horse. Only a few of
the lookout were accessible by roads (most built by CCCs). The lookout system was
in place but were were replacing some of the older buildings mith new ones. The
buildings at Tiller were considered to be "new"; those at Glide "pretty good"; those
at Big Cmsie "adaqut; and the Laynge Creek Station consisted of very old. buildings
built rears before at the old. railroad logging camp (rail were still in place but not
usable).

Activities of Umpqua in 1940. I might say that in those days there was no great need
for the Professional Forester. The two most important activities at that time were
Protection from Fire, and Developement of a transportation system plus building some
improvements. The major part of the regular budget of the forest was for the season-
al fire control force; the second largest part was for matntence of roads, trails an
improvements. Most all new construction work was d.one by the CCC program and most
of their work was building road and bridges; fighting forest fires; some building
and campground construction. In summer we moved a CCC spike camp to Diamond Lake
to work on recreation improvements.

4f. .1f. lmi.i
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The UMPQUA NATIONAL FO1ST IN EARLY FORTIES

By M. M. "RED" Nelson June 21, 1983
In this issue I will tell of various activities as they were in early l9kOs:

Recreation. Even in the early 1911'Os the Umpqua stood high in Recreation in Region
Six. That mostly due to Diamond Lake being a very popular fishing and. camping area.
By 1940 the highway had. been paved to the lodge and had been moved back from the
lake shore making more room for campgrounds on the eastern shore A new guard
station had been built and there was a recreation guard assigned for the full summer
season. Some of the campgrounds had be reconstructed in accordance with a recreation
plan; tables installed; piped water available; and road barriers to control traffic;
aid soon there would even be one flush toilet installed. The south end of the lake
Shore, however, was an open area of pumice dust worn out by campers. The resort
was popular, consi5 ting of the siggle story lodge, a store, boat house and sleeping
cabins of rough shake construction. The summer home area had been surveyed and
many of the lots already had homes built. A road went around the lake so they had
access. We had massive crowds especially on July 4th and on Labor Day. Fishing was
considered excellent and the State operated an egg taking station and small hatchery
for rainbow trout. (I have a motion picture of a 16 pound rainbow at that station)
Diamond Lake was considered to be one of the major recreation developements in the
Region.
The North Umpclua River was well known for its Summer run of Steelhead. The West-

ern author, Zane Gray, who fished all over the world and claimed it was the best
in North America. He had a permit for a summer camp on the river which he had used
each year up to about that time. He probably gave the fishing more publicity than
it needed. There was a well built and. operated fishing resort on the present loca-
tion of the Steamboat Ranger Station. It was run by a Mr. Gordon--an epert fisher-
man and guide and host. The CCCs had built some campgrounds along the new road
they were building up the North Umpqua from Steamboat Creek. An earlier CCC camp
had constructed a fine campground on the Little River. Other districts ha& minor
campgrounds.

Timber Management. Without a daoubt the activity that has changed the most on the
Umpqua since 1940 (and also in the 10 years I served on the iimpqua) has been Timber
Management. In the year 1939 the Umpqua stood at the very bottom of all the Region
Six forest in timber sold and Value of sales. That. year, as I recall, there was
12 thousnand feet sold with a sale value of only $20--perhaps it was a yew wood
sale for making bows. The counties got only $5.00 from that activity. Before I
left the Uinpqua in 1950 it stood 3rd in the region in timber sales--a place I assume
the forest may still hold. The value of timber sold had gotten into the range of
a million and half dollars (still small potatoes as compared to sale value these
days which I understand is nearer the $300,000,000 range). Because, in 1940, Timber
Management was a minor activity the staff officer did not have to be highly trained
in timber and I was not. I had run a couple of sales; but I had never prepared a
timber sales appraisal, nor had I made a timber management plan. I had a lot to
learn. (Note: in the very early days of the Umpqua there was a large timber sale
on Layne Creek, Bohemia District, where a section of timber was logged by railroad.

-l3a- OVER
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That sale had long been over and. by 19L1.O the section had a fine 8tand of young
timber; the railroad grade had been turned into a truck trail by the CCC camp which
also had felled all of the old snag left or had conre from the large seed trees
left in the sale cutover.
I had only been assigned to the Umpqua a few months when Ranger Avery Berry came

into Roeeburg with a young man named Elton Jakson. Jackson owned two t±actors and
had done well with them in growing a potatoe crop in the Kiamath Falls area so he
also had $1O.000. He and a chap named Green who was a sawmill man and also had
$10,000 wanted to become paxiners, buy a National Forest sale of sugar pine, and
build a mill at Tiller. I was called into the Supervisor's office to be in on the
discussion. Before the meeting was over the Supervisor and Ranger had agreed to
make the sale; and the discussion went to how much per thousand we would charge for
the sugar pine. They talked in the range of $2.00 per thousand. After the meeting
I returned to my desk and told Ray Hampton about the meeting and that they seemed. to
be setting the price by negotiations. I said that I always thought the proper way
was to make an appraisal. I'll never forget his comment to me which was, "that is
why you are the timber staffman, you at least know there should be be an appraisal,
even if you don't know how to make one". He was right, I did have a lot to learn.
I got a sugar pine appraisal that had been made on the Siskiyou, and I went to the
Rogue River Forest and got a lot of help from Hershel Obye who was then Assistant
Superiisor. I collect some basic cost information and selling values of pine lumber
and got some help from a fellow in the Regional Office with a title of "Lumberman".
We did make a appraisal and the price was set at $8.00 per M. which ias more than
the Rogue had been getting and. about twice the Region 5 rate for sugar pine. But,
we were marking some excellent pine timber to be out. The sale was made and the
J & G company built the mill at Tiller. The Umpqua had again gotten into the
Timber Sale Business. We then began to hire some professional foisters--Junthor
Foresters. One of first was Jack Saubert whom we housed. in a tent up near the sale.
He was followed by Lou Gabel. Elton Jackson is remembered in Roseburg, not as a
logger, but as a rich man and president of one of leading banks of Douglas County.

In 19L1.0 there were only three major sawmills in Douglas County: (1) Roseburg Lumber
Company with a mill right in town and proably made a profit mostly by selling sawdust
for home heating in town, (2) a mill at Glendale which was able to operate becasse
it had a more favorable railroad rate to California than the rest of the county, and
(3) a mill in Reedaport. Th beginning of World. War II with heavy demands for lumber
and. plywood soon came to completely change the whole economy of the county. In l9O
we worked with the Chamber of Commerce and supplied information on the timber resource
available in Douglas County. That was printed and used in interviews with lumber
people in the State of Washington whore supply of logs was going down. That paid.
off for when the war demand. came loggers and mill men move to Douglas County with
it relativaly untapped timber supply. Young's Bay Co. built a large mill in Roseburg;
Plywood plants came to both Roseburg and. to Myrtle Creek; and many smaller operations
were opened. We became swamped with requests for sales at the same time that we
were short of personnel. Klamath Falls was a place with excess mill capacity but
short on a log supply. As part of the war effort we determined that we could help
the flamath situation by opening up the Diamond Lake District to timber sales with
the logs being haul over the ridge to the railroad to the east. So sales were
planned and years before anyone had. any idea that we would be harvesting timber
in that area. Those were interesting times and we had a lot of young foresters that
were in on it (especially as war ended). I have always been very proud of that
group of men who all had many advancements in the Forest Service but have now all
retired. Included were such men as Rex Wakefield., Joe Elliot, Rex Wilson, Doii Allen,
Al Davies, Tilt Kainpman, George Churchill, Milt Andzews and Jack Todd (all of which
were, or later became, rangers on the Umpqua); plus LeRoy Bond (later and Umpqua
Supervisor) and Johnnie Trotter, Bert Hoitby, Frank Casanova, Lou Gabel, Jack Saube
Wright Mallery, Jack Smith, and others.
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By N. N. "iD" Nelson June 21, 1983

In this final T.O.T. issue on this subject I will continue to cover activities
and resources as I recall them as of that time:

Range and Wildlife Management. Both of these activities were considered somewhat
minor. There was some cattle grazing on the Diamond Lake District but moie on the

South Umpqua. There was one sheep allotment and a band of sheep from over in

eastern Oregon used it. It as mostly in the very headwaters of the North Umpqua

River and much of it was in the old lodgepole stands where trees had been falling

so much that it became an arenot well suited to herding sheep. After I became

Supervisor this range gotme in trouble. I had ridden it with the Chief of Range

from the regional office and we concluded that it should be closed out. The

perinitee agreed with us. When this was related to our newpaper it caine out as if

we. were closing range to favor wildlife including a very small band of elk that

had moved into the area from the east side of the mountains. All of this was at a

time when the Forest Service and Livestock interests were at odds over cutting back

number of stock to more closely match the forage production. The National Livestock

Organization used the newpaper item to raise hell with the Chief saying, "look here

you are eliminating grazing to favor wildlife".

Lands and Special Uses. Other than permits for summer homes at Diamond Lake there

were not many special use permits in the early l9+Os. There was practically no

activity related to tranfer of land or boundary changes or marking landlines. I

did. work out one land exchange where we got a key parcel of private land located

in the North Umpqua below Steamboat Creek. We got it from Copco--the power company

before Pacific Power and Light. The one district in all of the USA that had now

boundary problems what so ever was the Diamond Lake District. It had not one foot

of boundary with any private landowner, and riot one acre of private land within the

district.

Power Drelopment. Well before l9LfO the Copco Co. had proposed some dams on the

main North timpqua River for electric power generation. Even in those days that

river was widely known as a fine steelhead. fishing stream. The Forest Service was

against such dams. Althoug. the term "eriviromentalist" had not yet come into use,

those with such a bent were, of course, on the side of the Forest Service. It was

settled by an agreenent with the propcsed developers that the main North Umpaua

would remain a free flowing stream but that the upper reaches of the river could

be developed for power. It was in mid 1940s that Copco started the first develop-

ment with the power generation at Tokotee Falls. That earlier agreement, plus

the later development, had considerable bearing on future management of the forest.

Examples: The North Umpqua Highway could be built on a water grade; riverside camp-

grounds could be built; recreation special permits such as the resort at Steamboat

could be issued; fine fishing could continue. The power development its self also

resulted in: added recreation such as on Lamola Lake; the movement of the ranger

station from the old pasture location at Big Camas to Tokotee for yearlong occupancy.

It also help put more importance on completion of the North Umpqua Highway and

changed the original proposed location of that road so that it was more of a water

grade (via Tokote rather than via Big Camas). All of that lead to Diamond Lake

becoming a well used winter sports area.
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The Civilian Conservation Corp Program. At highth of program the Umpqua had four

camps working on the forest: Layne Creek, Steamboat, Wolf Creek (on Little River)

and South Umpqua. They also managed managed camps that operated west of the forest

on public domain, 0 & C, State and rivate lands. I think there were also four of

these camps which were later eliminated or turned over to the State to manage. In

1940, as mentioned before, the Umpqua had only two CCC camps left--Steamboat with

boys from the Southern States; and South Uxnpqua with enrollees from all over. The

war spelled the end of these camps. Tom Barber took some of his overhead and enrollees

to Annette Island in Alaska to work on an airbase -- it later became the airport for

Ketchican. John Montgomery moved what was left of his camp to the Medfoxd. Airport

where they built earthen revetments to protect aircraft from bomb attachs. The were

disbanded when that job was completed and John became the Tiller District Ranger in

1945.
Aircraft Warning Service. The war killed the CCC program but brought a new one for a

different purpose. I t was called the Aircraft Warning Service and we had to establish
and man a number of stations to keep track of all aircraft and to waxi of any enemy

aircraft. This ment doing considerable work to winterize a number of lookout station

and equiping them for two persons (usually and. man and wife) to remain on duty at all

times (night and day). Usually a sleeping quarter was made seperate from the actual

lookout. Equiping these with stoves, beds, etc put Supervisor Haxam in a good mood

for he loved to personally pick out second hand stoves, beds, etc to equip our field

stations. (Little known fact: A day or two before the end of each fiscal year he
would be told the amount of surp].us funds the forest had. to use that year. Re woul

then make the rounds of the secondhand stores buying equipment for field stations.

Until he retired I think the Umpqua never had a. new stove or a new bed at the guari

stations.) Anyway, since two persOns were to occupy the MIS stations he bought -

double beds. I will never forget 1ie_çoent bf Wright Mallory when manning one o±
the MIS stations with his wife Betty. Wright said, "For God sake, since one of us

has to be on watch duty every hour, why did you furnish a double bed taking up space

we really need?'.

Personnel Management and Pay. The Aministrative Officer was shown on charts as being

responsible for Personnel Management; but that really was for the recori keeping.

I know that I took responsiblity for recuiting the technical and. professional people

for both forestry and engineering jobs. - I also looked after their training, recommand-

ed promotions, transfers, etc. The paper work required were simplicity itself compred

with today's requirements. In the 19L1.O's a different grade atfltcture was used than

the GS series which came in 1950. A Junior Forester started as a P-i = a GS-5 at

$2,000 per year which was a very- fine starting wage in those days. District Rangers

were mostly in an SP series which fit between the P-i and P-2 (Gs-5 & GS-7) grades.

I became a ranger at $2,300 and got to $2,600. I reported to the Umpq.ua in grade

P-3 = GS-7 a.t $2,700. The Supervisor of the Umpqua in the early 1911.Os was what would

be a GS-ll but was raised. to a GS-12 after we got into the timber sale business. I

was made Supervisor at the GS-12 grade (top for those days) at a wage of $5,180.

I did not becoma a GS-13 until leaving the forest in 1950 and moving to the Washington

Office. Often promotions were made with a grade change but dollar change amounting

to only a hundxd or two per year; so that the one promoted really lost money in the

move. Such was the case when I moved to the Uapqua Staff from being a Ranger.
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John Kirkpatrick - 1908-1935

This account of John Kirkpatrick' s Forest Service career was pre-

pared by his son, Dahi - a witness to tbe incidents and conditions

described.

Background

John's parents and four children arrived in Western Washington

from illinois in search of free land and improved opportunities in 1888.

John was then 16 years old. The family established a homestead in the

vicinity of Ashford which at that time was reacjable only by trail from

roads end in the vicinity of Eatonville. John's parents found that

the western land of promise was not an easy place to make a living for

a growing family and returned to Illinois in 189Lf. John elected to stay.

he spent the next dozen or so years working at various forest oriented

jobs---cutting cedar power poles, logging with horses, sawmilling, etc---

all of which experience did not come amiss in his ultimate career.

The Rainier Forest Reserve was created by proclamation on Februaxy2,

1897. G. F. Allen, who had. been a neighbor of the Kirkpatricks on a home-

stead in the Ashford area, was named the supervisor in charge of the new

Reserve. It then included the entire Cascade range from Mt Rainier to

the Columbia river. With the transfer of the Reserve to the Department

of Agriculture in 1905, Mr. Allen became Forest Supervisor of the Rainier

National Forest and continued in that position until his death in l92L..

When recruitment of men to administer the newly created National

Forests became necessary, Chief Forester Pinchot set these standarcisi

"Candidates must be thoroughly sound and able bodied., capable of enduring

hardships and performing severe labor under trying conditions. He has

to know woodscraft and horsemanship as well as how to deal tactfully with

all classes of people." Pinchot sought "experience not book education,"

but applicants were waned. that they would have to "write intelligent

reports." To assure that these standards were met a tough forest ranger

examination was developed by the Civil Service Commission which tested

proficiency in shooting, riding, horse packing as well as elementary

surveying and writing the answere to test questions. Completion of the

field and written parts of the exam required two days.

Feeling that he had met the qualifications, John applied for and

took the exam. It was held April 23, 1908, and was conducted under the

direction of the supervisor the the Rainier National Forest, Granville

Allen,at Orting, Washington. Notification what he had received a pass-
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ing grade was issued July 23, 1908. Earlier that year, Mr. Allen had

recommended John for a position as Forest Guard in charge of the Rand.le

ranger district. On March 16, 1908, the Acting Secretary of Agriculture

appointed him to that temporary position effective April 1, 1908, at a

salary of $900 per annum.

Upon passing the examination John was appointed to the position of

Assistant Forest Ranger by Acting Sectetary of Agriculture, a Mr. M.M.

Hayes, and put in charge of the Randle ranger district effective Oct-

ober 15, 1908. The salary was still $900 per annum. Rangers at that

time were required to furnish their own horses, camping gear, etc.

Starting on the Job

Upon receiving the temporary appointment dad had come to Randle,

one of the two villages in the Cowlitz valley, leading a pack horse

loaded with his personal effects. The ranger station was located a mile

east of the village on the main road up the valley. This road let to

the second community ---Lewis(now Packwood) some 20 miles to the east.

The administrative site was a forty-acre tract two-thirds of which was on

the valley floor and the remainder on the hill to the north above the

road. A two-story log house just a year old was situated on a level bench

on the hill some 50 feet higher than the valley. The house some 20 feet

by 4O feet in aize with shed porches front and back had four rooms, two

down and two upstairs. The latter rooms were reached by a very steep

open stair out of the kitchen. Water was piped from a inall stream near-

by to the faucet off the back porch. Below the road there was a barn

built of sawed lumber big enough to shelter four horses, a hay storage

space and a small saddle room. The pasture of some 30 acres was fenced

but was largely unimproved---full of stumps, downed logs and vine maple

bushes.

The Cowlitz Valley in 1908

At this point a brief description of the Cowlltz Valley---Big Bottom

as it was commonly referred to-- -so readers will have a mental picture of

conditions prevailing when dad took up his work there. The valley proper

is some 25 miles long from east to west and varieds in width from a mile

to two and a half or three miles. The Cowlitz river flows westward

through the valley from the headwaters at the summit of the Cascadss with

a main branch coming from a glacier on Mt. Rainier. The flat bottomland

was originally timbered for the most part with broadleaf trees---alder,

maple and cottonwood. Cedar occurred intermingled with the hardwoods while

douglas fir occupied the drier sites. There were few natural meadows.
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The hills adjacent to the bottomland were densely forested, mostly with

typical young douglas fir stands. The valley was isolated frorn populated areas

to the west and the county seat of Chehalis by some +O miles of largely un-

broken forest. To the north, south and east were the high ridges and mountains

of the Cascade range. The hardwood bottom-lands when cleared were very pro-

ductibe crop land and clearing, though laborious, was practical.

In establishing the Forest Reserve all of the valley bottám land was

excluded from the withdrawal. The forest boundaries run irregularly along the

base of the uiountains from a point a half dozen miles west of Randle along

both sides of the valley to a point some six miles East of Packwood (formerly

Lewis). Lewis is four or five miles beyond the limits of the main body of the

agricultural land in the valley. The westerly or lower half of the valley is

in the Raadle ranger district, the upper half is in the Packwood district.

Settlement in the valley started in the mid 1880' s and virtually all of

the valley land had been hoinesteaded and a reasonable amount was cleared and

under the plow by the time of John' s arrival on the scene A few quite sub-

stantial farm houses had been builg, but many were constructed of native

materials, logs, split cedar boards, etc. The nearest rail head was at a

place named Glenavon- --a temporary terminus of the Tacoma and Eastern railway.

By 1910 or 1911 the railway was extended three or four miles to the permanent

terminus at the village of Morton. From Glenavon a wagon road proceeded

through Morton and then easterly some twenty miles- to the Big Bottom valley

and Randle.

At Randle a branch road four or five miles long serbed the farms in the

southwestern extremity of the valley and another crossed the Cowlitz river to

Randle using a water power cable ferry to provide transportation to a sizeable

group of farms to the south and. east of the town. The roads referred to have

been called wagon roads. That is what they were. They were just 1azgeenough

and good enough to permit passage of a lumber wagon pulled by a team of horses.

The clearing for the construction of the road through the forest was only wide

enough to accommodate the road---there was no gravel or other surfacing, no

effort was made to keep the wheel tracks smooth and wet or swampy places were

made passable by placing small logs, poles or cedar slabs thightly together

crossways to the road with perhaps a little dirt thrown over them to make better

footing for the horses. Spots on the road treated thus were said. to be "corda-

roied"---the poles or cedar slabs were called "puncheon."

In Randle there was one principal store-hotel combination, a second store

with limited stock, a blacksmith shop, post office, one-room school, part-time

barber shop, one doctor and the Methodist Church. That is about all. I'm un-

certain if the local telephone company had been organized and was operating
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when my father arrived in Handle, but there was a Forest Service grounded

circuit line extending from the Randle ranger station to the Lewis ranger

station, then located at the Skate Creek administxative site across the river

and & mile northeast of the village. This phone line had been constructed

in either 1906 or 1907, - the same year the log Rnadle ranger station house

was put up.

The foregoing background about the community needs only a word about the

people living there to provide an understanding of the situation faced by the

new ranger and his family upon their arrival in the spring of 1908. The

people of the valley came from two main environmental backgrounds and were

of many nationalities. There were descendants of German, Dutch, Irish, and

Scandinavian settlers who had come to the new world and settled and farmed

in the east and midwest. And there was a substantial segment of the popula-

tion who had come from the impoverished hill country of Kentucky, West Vir-

ginia and other Applachian states. These folks may have dome from the same

European stock but their environment in the new world had denied them some

of the advantages enjoyed by the people from the most prosperous areas. They

arrived in the Big Bottom later and with less capita1 than the others, and.

hence sound up on the less desirable land where making a productive farm was

an uphill or impossible job*.

The Family Arrives

About a month after his arrival in Handle, John arranged. for my mother

and me, now a year old, to join him. We trave1ed from 1.coma to Glenavon on

the train with the family' s meager household goods. There we waited in the

combonation depot-section houEe hotel for the Handle store keeper' s freight

wagon to arrive and take us and our effects to our new home. After a one-

day lay-over the freight wagon was loaded with us newcomers, our household

goods and the freight for the sotre. We started early in the morning on the

long 23_2Ll. miles to Handle. It was a long day. I recall my mother telling

me that she sat on an improvised seat in the mid1le of the covered freight

wagon surrounded by her cking boxes and other freight, holding me the

efltire way to keep the lurching wagon from tossing me around against some

of the vargo. Freight wagons had no springs and the road was rough. She

used to say she thought we would never get there. Automobiles had not yet

come to the valley. The first one was to come some 2-3 years later,

*For a colorful and comprehensive description of the Cowlitz Valley and its
people, see E.J. Fenby's Memoirs in August 1981 "TIMBERLINES"



The Job Begins

John was not the first forest officer at Handle. Prior to the transfer

of the Forest Reserves from the Department of the Interior to the Department

of Agriculture in 1905, a man named Charles Randle, the son of a pioneering

family for whom the village was named, had been employed by the General Land

office to administer the new federally withdrawn Forest Reserve. Charles

came to the Forest Service when the National Forest were established but

resigned in 1906. It is not believed that he worked in the Handle area until

his resignation because the earliest Forest Service directory shows him as

being located at Fairfaz in the Enumclaw vicinity. A man named A. B. Conrad

was my father's immediate predecessor at Handle. He apparently was not

there for more than a couple of years. During his tenure the log ranger sta-

tion and barn were built. Ranger William McCullough and perhaps another

ranger or two from the then Rainier NF were detailed to Handle for a couple

of months to assist with the construction of these facilities.

At the outset the community attitude toward the Forest Service could

only be characterized as hostile. The establishment of the forest had re-

moved land from homestead entry an& had otherwise had the effect of inhibit-

ing the liberties of the settlers who had been accustomed to helping themselves

to anything they wanted from the public lands. The feeling was widespread

that the &evelonent of the country would be seriously retarded by the coming

of national forest administration. To achieve acceptance and support for

Forest Service program and objectives in the face of this universal ill will

was clearly a challenge.

There were no Forest Service built improvements in the district save the

hous and barn at the station and the telephone line to Lewis What few trails

existing were largely unimproved ways of travel throuhg the country that had

been used by Indians and early day prospectors. There was a very poor wagon

trail from the settlements in the valley across a low divide into the Cispus

flyer drainage immediately to the south of the Cowlitz valley. This had been

built by the few settlers in the Cispus area augmented by the efforts of ..people

cutting hingle bolts along the Cispus river for transportation by river driv-

ing to shingle mills in the developed country on the lower Coulitz. There

were no forest fire lookouts and. for a year or two after dad's arrival on the

job there was no money to hine seasonal personnel. It was strictly a one-man

show.

Early work included examination and reporting on the few forest home-

stead claims established within the forest boundaries under the Act ofJune 11,

1906. It was often necessary, too, to survey lines along the boundary of

national forest-private lands, to settle disputes or prevent trespass.Another
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early activity which consumed a lot of time in the early stages of adminis-

tration on the district was making and supervising the sale of shingle bolts

at various points on the district, and especially in Cispus which was six

or seven hours distant, by horseback, from Randle. Spare time was occupied

with improving the pasture at the headquarters station.

Forest Fire Business

The suppression of fires during the summer season with very limited

authority to hire help, the absence of adequate communication, poor or non

existent travel routes to the fire vicinity, made the job formidable to

say the least. Endless hours of excruciatingly hard work with nothing but

hand tools was common. One very extreme example illustrates the problem

faced by the early-day ranger: In the summer of 1909 forest supervisor

Allen was in the Yakima area visiting the east-of-the-Cascades rangers.

A fire was reported to him that was said to be menacing the Yakime Indian

Reservation in the Potato Hill area on the Cascade divide some ten miles north

of Mt. Adams. Mr. Allen imjned.iately telegraphed his office in Orting with

instructions to have Ranger William McCullough go to Randle and join my dad

and a hired local man and go handle the fire. McCullough probably came by

train to the Morton area and by freight wagon or afoot to Randle. The

three men with their camp outfit and tools packed on a horse required five

days of hard travel through unmapped forested country with no trails or a

best very poor miner and Indian trails to reach the fire. It ims too ex-

tensive for them to control but they stayed with it until their food nearly

ran out. With nothing left but a large pot of beans they decided there must

be an easier way horn, so rather than going back down the Cispus as they had.

they struck out across country and finally, after nearly three days,

reached the Cowlitz valley just west of the village Lewis. To be certain

that the beans wouldn't be spilled, ranger McCullough carried the bean bucket

in his hand two days until the contents were consumed.

Fire prevention was very important and difficult in summer in the early

days. The settlers in the valley were dedicated to increasing the productiv-

ity of their land and did not want to be denied the privilege of



burning land clearing debris during the seasons when it would burn the

beet. At the outset there were no effective state laws regulating the

use of tire -- no requirenent that burning permits be obtaIned -- no

legal support for fire prevention efforts whatever. Persuasion was the.

only tool available. After the state laws of 191]. became effective,

there was a legal basis for the denial of permission to burn in the dan-

gerous season It was a real test of the ranger's tact and ability in

the practice of public relations to get the land clàarers to burn after

the fire season rather then when hazards were high. Fron all accounts

this was effectively done by my father.

Funds for hiring seasorRi help to staff the district during fire

season were slow in Authorization to hire a seasonal fireguard

was received in 1909. Dad selected Wfl1iRni Sethe, the son of a local

fRml ly as his first helper. Re was based at Tower Rock In the Cispus.

By 1918 only three or four ewner fire guards were enployed but limited

money for Improvement projects such as telephone lines and trails became

avi1ftble beginning in 1912. Even though significant ntiubers of fires

caused by lightening occurred and were controlled on the district each

year, it was the 1918 holocaust that focused attention on the need for

greatly stepped up expenditures for forest fire protection, no only on

the Rainier National Forest but regionally as well.

The widely known and extrene].y damaging Cispus fire started on June 12,

1918 and burned without effective control for most of the szmner. It

burned acme 52,000 acres before it was over in spite of the beet efforts

that could be mounted to stop it. The greater part of the burned area

bad been initi1iy burned in 1902 but the boundaries of that earlier fire



to the headquarters camp, was non-existent, so control tactics could not

be well coordinated. All material used in the suppression effort had to

be hauled by wagon from the end of motorized transportation some twelve

miles over the primitive road to the base camp. From there, over very

inadequate horse trails, many of which were built as a part of the

suppression effort, it was a pack horse chance. Ultimately, line camps

on the perimeter of the burn were as far as 15 or 20 miles from the base

of supplies at Tower Bock.
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were extended into substantial areas of virgin old growth timber at several

points around the perimeter of the older burn That fire had killed an

old growth dou1s fir forest and in the intervening sixteen years S
some of the. big snags were down, the ground was covered with bark, fallen

limbs, herbaceous growth and some coniferous reproduction. LU. in all

the old burned area was as hazardous a situation imaginable and presented

extreme resistance to fire control efforts.

By 1918 auto and truck transportation to the Cowlitz valley was

practical but there was nothing aside from the original sett1era'ahin&le

bolt cutters wagon road from the edge of the Cowlitz valley at Judd

S1ers farn across the low divide to the Cispus The only communication

facility was a single wire grounded circuit telephone line from Randle whith

tenninated at the Tower Bock guard station where the basef ire camp was

established.

Figiting the fire because of its immense size was extremely difficult

for several reasons: manpower was in short supply because it occurred

during the finel year of World War I. The lack of trails to any part of

the fire area except the southwestern quadrant made movement of men end

supplies impossible or very tedious. Communication as mentioned, except



To overcome the manpower problem the Arny was called upon for help

and provided some 300 conscientious objectors with their supplies and

equiznent to supplenent the local forces. Though the military people

were nas effective as the locals man for man, the fact that they came

in self-sustaining units was a great plus.

While the figirt was being mounted against the main Cispus fire,

another fire broke out in the upper reaches of the Cispus watershed in.

the Hamilton Butte area. It started in another old burn and consumed some

30,000 acres. This fire missed joining up with the Ciapu.s fire by only

a mile or so near Blue Lake. It was manned largely by the military

personnel directed by local experienced mend The entire suppression

effort dragged out most of the 1918 s.mmer. I recall that dad, who acted

as fire chief for the total suppression operation on both projects was

away from home for a so month at one stretch. On at least two occasions

there was real concern for his safety. In one instance in the early stages

of the fire he was scouting afoot ahead of the flames to plan the attack.

An afternoon run of the fire cut him oft from returning to the Tower Rock

base camp. He was able to make it to the flank of the fire by crossing a

steep fuel choked canyon and spen* the night with a prospector at his

cabin. He returned to the base camp the next day through the burn which

by then had cooled down -- much to the relief of supervisor G. F Allen

who was visiting the camp. The latter had been very evasive when my

mother had phoned the night before to talk to dad.

Another later time when going to one of the outlying line camps

dad rode his horse to a point where the trail entered the burned area;

dismounted, tied the bridle on the back of the saddle and started the

horse back to camp before proceeding on toot. The horse failed to return
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by the next day and a search was initiated only to find that Prince

had been dilatory about returning to àamp and had been cut off by an

afternoon run of the fire. He was trapped by snags burning and falling S
across the trail. The searchers rationally asaiuned that John had made it

to his destination okay. They sent the horse hone to Randle for mother

to nurse back to health. His mane ends were singed off and he was

blistered on his muzzle and on his chest and flanks where the hair was

short or non existant. At first he had no interestin eating and rather

than drinking he would put his muzzle in the water trough and keep in

there for extended periods. In due course he fully recovered, with the

administration of ointments applied to his blistered skin by my mother.

The writer's contribution to the Cispus fire suppression effort was

limited to the following: At the end of June the fire had been in progress

for nearly 20 days and was still increasing in size. A delegation of

Merritt and Mr. Charles Fiery, both assistant regional foresters concerned

officials from the Portland regional office consisting of Mr. Melvin S
with administration and fire control, caine to check on efforts being made

to control the conflugration. By prior arrangenents made by phone, the

via itora were to be met at the teiminus of the auto road at Judd Suer' a

with saddle horses for the trip to the base camp. In the absence of any

help at the Randle ranger station it became y duty to meet the visitors

at Siler 's and accompany then to Tower Rock.' Mother helped me get the

horses up from the pasture and saddled I rode o and led two to Siler' s

and waited for the auto to arrive. In due course it came, the, digni-

taries iloaded and we proceeded to the Cispus. The camp was on the

other side of the riler which we had to ford, but the water was low at

this season and presented no serious problan. My dad and. the visitors S



concluded their review of the suppression action and plans by noon of the

next day. Mr. Flory along with forest supervisor G. F. Alien and I returned

to Siler'a by late afternoon July 2, 1918. The diiitaries got Into the

auto and drove away leaving me to bring the horses home some five miles.

I can 't recall whether or not they thanked me -- doubtless they did -- but

as an eleven-year-old, I'd expected something more than than.ks Anyway,

I had gotten to see my dad and sleep with bin in his bedroll on the ground

the night of July 1. His diary for that day says "Mr. Fory came in

today. Dali]. came with bin over from Handle." I at least got my name in

the official record of the fire (An interesting footnote is that I

succeeded Charles Flory as supervisor of the Mr. Baker natiàna.l forest

some 2 years later.)

By present day standards the fire fighting efforts enployed in the

great Cispus fire seen puny indeed. In 1918 the enployment of three or

four hundred men in the suppression of a single fire was A1nst unheard

of in the region. Dad 'a management of the project won hIm many crmmt"nda.

tions. Copy of his official diary covering the period June 12 through

July 2 is on file in the office of the supervisor of the Gifford Pinthot

National Forest in Vancouver, Washington. How it got there and where

the part covering the rest of the action on the fire during the next month

or six weeks is not known. This is unfortunate. His official diaries

were sent to the National Archives, Washington, 1). C. for preservation

as being representative of the activities of an early day ranger -- but

my effort to review them while in Washington in the mid 70' a revealed

that only those beginning in 1923 to the end of his official career are

there. It is too bad that earlier ones aren't avI 1Ahle. They would be
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an excellent record of early day histo±y of the Cowlitz valley and of the

part the Forest Service had. in its develonnent.

When funds for forest improvements started becoming available in

the 1910-1920 decade, trails and telephone lines had priority in that

order. When fire protection began gaining attention, the forest lookout

system was devised and peaks strategically located for coverage of hazardous

areas were selected -- trails and telephone lines built to then and in due

course lookout houses The first lookout house on the Handle district was

built in 1917 on Kiona Peak some six miles Northwest of the vi 1 ge of

Randle It covered the high risk area in the lower part of the Cowl.ttz

valley as well as the extensive Silver Creek drainage which was heavily

timbered and out of view from any inhabited area. With the installation

of the detection system, funds became available for the employment of a

very limited nuaber of seasonal fireguards equipped with band tools and

supplied with horses for transportation. They were strategically located

to take quick, action on fires reported by the lookouts Guard stations

at Tower Rock on the Cispus at Chain of Lakes in the Mt. Adam area and

at the headquarters station at Randle were the first smoke chaser locations

to be established.

Mechanization

The first mechanical equixaent to be supplied to the Handle ranger

district was a construction type wheelbarrow. It arrived probably in 1911;

knocked down and delivered to the store in town by their regular freight

wagon from Morton, the ultimate terminus of the Tacaia3astern

railroad. I can clearly remember how anxious I 'was to have it brought to

the ranger station so we could put it together Ed Fenby, the technical

forester from the supervisors office was at the station at that time and
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be arranged for a fanner coming our way to bring the wheelbarrow from

the store. Mr. Fenby and I had it assembled before dad came home from

the field that day.

A lapse of several years intervened before any additional equipment

was provided. Next to arrive was a light wagon suitable for use with a

couple of mules from the pack string. It was used for general utility

work around the station and part of the district where roads were available.

Follcwing the wagon the first motorized vehicle arrived - a Pierce Arrow

two or three ton truck with solid tires and very rigid springs.. It had

the steering wheel on the right side and a seat wide enough to accornodate

five people -- one on the outboard side of the driver. No windshield, no

top and with a moat tempennental carburatlon and electrical system. It
was a military surplus item from W. W. I and must have arrived in 1919 -- a

real white elephant. Soon thereafter a White one-ton truck was transferred

from the Army thich we were told had been built to carry an ambulance

body. It had a utility box instead end was equipped with pnenatic tires,

a four-speed gear box and bad roller bearings in the engthe. This was

an excellent machine but had to be shared with other districts on the

forest when work programs required it. It came in 1920 or 21 I believe.

In about 1919 my dad bought a Dodge touring car, and one of the

seasonal employees, Frank Kehoe, had a Ford cbasiz on which he had built

a pick-up type box. Both of these vehicles were used in a lfnrited way on

a mileage basis far official work.

Finally by the middle of the 20's a Dodge screen sided panel type rig

was assigned to the district -- the first automobile suitable for the

transportation of district personnel. It must have come along in l92tl

or so. By the early 30's pick-ups were becriinthg common as were modern

type trucks used for fire and general utility purposes.



Ranger Station Construction

When the trail, telephone U.ne and lookout program got under way

a need for an expanded pack string had developed to service the construc-

tion camps and the fire protection personnel. When the Anny remount station

at Ft. Lewis was phased out after W. W. I six mules were acquired there.

Will Sethe, who by then (1919) was district ranger on the Packwood

district,was assigned by the Supervisor's office to bring the mules to

Bandle, a distance of about 65 miles. Bill rode one mule and led the

others I clearly remember when he arrived with them after three days

on the road. The presence of the mules plus a government saddle horse

and two of dad 'a horses required a barn and an extension of the l3ay field

at the station A good hip roof barn with stalls for ten head of stock

was built A three-acre portion of the pasture was cleared and converted

to the production of hay. At about the same tine a four bay open equip-

ment shed was constructed as was a canbination shop and fire too]. storage

building. The shop section of the storage building had a dirt floor and

contained a built-in forge, complete blacksnith equiinent, and a cross

cut saw filing rack. This rather significant building program I believe

took place in 1919 and 1920. Finally in 1921 a new modern residence

was builZ to replace the original log house The log house was torn

down to make room for the new structure. My memory is that $2,liO0- was

the ciaxlmun amount permissible for the conatructiti of the residence To

make this appropriation do the job a good deal of scounging and contributed

labor went into the project. Rangers from elsewhere on the forest were

detailed in the off season to help complete the job. Dad cut, split and

shaved the shakes for the roof of the new house. He did this work in the

evenings after supper during the s.mimérs of 1923 and l924.
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The decade of the 20's s&w many other changes and developments

on the district -- the intensification of forest fire protection activities,

the reforestation of burned areas, principally in the Cispus watershed

as well as the first Forest Service road and bridge construction work.

As a part of the fire protection program, trail and telephone line construc-

tion was greatly acceated. The use of portable radio for coxnmwiication

on the district did not coe until after dad's retirement. By the mid

20's sufficient funds had become available to keep a protection force of

some twenty men on the job for a three to four month season and in addition

a trail construction crew of ten to twelve men was employed most every

stmer.

Road Construction

With the beginning of road construction work came the first motorized

road construction equipment. It was in 1925 that the first tractor was

assigned to the district -- a two ton Clercec. It was soon equipped with

a homade bulldozer of sorts which was designed by and built under the

direction of T. P. (Ted) Flynn. Ted was an engineer from the regional

office who had, with my dad's help, located and planned the construction

of the present road from Siler 'a to the Cispua. Ted's strange machine

is believed to be the prototype of the modern day bulldozer, though it was

very elnental and primitive by today 's standards Ted has been credited

with being the "father of the bulldozer" and his first one was built

at Randle. It was enough of a novelty that it was photographed by a

Paths News team and was abwn widely in the movie houses in the area --

about a one minute news clip. Operating the machine was a school c2.assmate

of mine, Otis &nith, and the picture had my dad with his uniform on waving

his arm as if directing the operation of the odd contraption. Soon bigger



and better equipaent appeared on the scene. . . a t'wo-tonf Kenworth truck

painted fire truck red, smaller trucks and a "6o" Caterp1ll-*r.

In 1926 under the direction of Elmer Johnson, engineer for the

Rainier National Forest, a uspension bridge 'was constructed across the

Cispus Biver a mile or so below Tower Rock. Prior ways of crossing the

Cispus were (1) fording if one had a horse or wagon or (2) crossing in

the "basket" if one was a pedestrian. The "basket" consisted of a

wooden cage probably 3 feet wide, l feet long and 2. feet high. It was

suspended from a carriage of two pulleys which ran on a taut cable

stretched across the river. One pulled himself across by standing in or

on the "basket" and pulling one's self across hand over hand on the

cable. 1d one time had cluite a load of stuff to cross so he put it in

the basket and straddled the cable with his feet on the top edges of the has-

set. took off All went well until. the rear pulley ran over the

base of his tht.inb Stitches were required and he had a crippled thb

for the rest of his life.

In the light of subsequent events it is notable that during my

father's long (27 year) tenure at Randle there was virtu11y no activity

in the field of timber inanagenent on the district other than the conduct of

a rather large planting program. Planting on the Cispus burn began in

the very early 20's and continued for several spring seasons The early

shingle bolt sales exhausted the readily available cedar, in a very few

years. Beyond that there was a limited demand for stznpage to supply
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a mi 11 operated by Blaine Boyd and Clifford Orr cutting li.snber for strictly

local use. A few wood sales to local people completed the timber management

program.

Before the beginning of administration of the district, sheep



grazing was taking place in the Cascade divide area on the northern

slopes of Mt. Adams and adjacent territory. The sub alpine forest here

had been destroyed by fire years earlier and the area supported good forage

for sheep -- grass, weeds, huckleberry brush, etc. In the early years

several 1200-head bands of sheep from the Yakinacowitry spent the three

smer months on this range. Under superrision the nnnber of permits

were gradu11y reduced for the protection of the range. F1n11y by the

time my dad retired, there was but oneor two bands left. In large measure

the reduction was brought about by the regro'rth of coniferous trees in

the burned area. This regro'wth also sharply reduced the annual visits

of great nnbers o Yakiina Indians who came to. the area to pick huckleberries

late each simimer. Their arrival was a co1oxu.1. sight. Travel was only

by horse and whole families came -- old, young, and middle aged - the

women wearing colorful blankets, the men having 30-30 'a on their saddles

just in case a deer or some other edible an1ml challenged their right

to be there At night time the throbbing of drmia could be heard a long

distance from their camps.

The atimlnistration of the range resource was quite time cons1r1ng

for the ranger, especially in the early years It took two days of hard

riding from Randle to the Chain-of-Lakes guard station in the center of

the sheep range area. In addition to the sheep range there was but one

ms1 1 cattle allotment on fluckleberry Mountain, a half dozen miles north-

east of Bandle. This, too, was in an old burn that had filled in with

grass and weeds and as the name implies -- huckleberry brush.

District and Forest Personnel

As mentioned earlier, in the 20's, with increased work loe4s in all

fields, it became possible to enploy help for reasonably1ong seasons. The



First professional help assigned to the Handle ranger district was in the

person of Lester Moncrief who was a junior forester who came in the spring

of 1924. He was there only for a few months and then went to a staff job in

the Tacoma office. It was not until the initiation of the CCC program in the

spring of 1933 that dad had his first year-long assistant. This, I believe,

was either Walter Young or Orville Lewis, maybe both of them. Orville's son,

now an employee on the district thinks his father was first. I thought it

was Waiter. The CCC financing permitted rewarding several loyal and able

long-time seasonal workers with year-long positions as forement to direct the

work of the enrollees. A 200-man CCC camp was established at Tower Rock dur-

ing the firs six-month CCC period and remained there several years after dad's

retirement. The early CCC work programs were largely directed to to expansion

of the forest road system though some planting and recreational developments

were undertaken as well as a few administrative construction projects.

Though dad spent his entire period of service on the RandJ.e Ranger Dist-

rict, he served on two separate national forests. This came about by elimina-

tion of the Rainier in 1933. The west side of the Rainier was divided up be-

tween the Snoqualmie with headquarters in Seattle, and the Columbia with head-

quarters in Vancouver. (The name Columbia was changed to Gifford Pinchot in

1949). In the split-up of the Rainier the Handle and Packwood. districts went

to the Columbia, the other west side districts to the Snoqualinie.

Dad's first supervisor1 as previously mentioned., was G. F. Allen who

served until his death in 1924. He was succeeded by his long-time assistant

and dad's close friend E. 3. Fenby. Ed was supervisor from the time of Mr.

Allen's death until the forest was disbanded in 1933. K. P. Cecil was the

supervisor of the Columbia when it took the Handle and Packwood. districts over.

He was succeeded by J. H. Bruckart, probably in 1934, who was in charge at the

time dad retired at the end of that year. Dad was succeeded by Melvin Lewis,

another old-time ranger.

RETIREMENT

At the time of dad's retirement, it was Forest Service policy that forest

officers were required to retire when they reached the age of 62. Consequently,

dad, whose 62nd birthday was December 26, 1934, applied for and was granted

retirement effective December 31, 1934. Note of the event was reported in

the Region Six administrative bulletin the "6-26": "In the spring of 1908

a stranger caine to the valley. He was afoot leading a pack horse loaded with

bedding and a few personal effects. At the post office he inquired for the

Forest Service mail and asked the way to the Ranger Station. He was regarded



with suspicion and disdain. In the fall of 1934 in the high school gymnasium

a program sponsored jointly by the Grange, Garden Club, Ladies Aid, High

School, Odd Fellows and Rebeccas was attended by some 250 residents of the

valley of all ages and all walks of life. They had gathered there to express

their appreciation of the efforts of the"man who led the horse'.' The piece

went on to identify my dad as the man in question. In addition to this heart-

warming send off, a Forest Service farewell party, in the form of a simulated

fire camp, was held in the Randle Ranger Station pasture sponsored by Lester

Moncrief with ranger Harve Welty as cook. A fly was stretched and a camp

cookstove set up. A regular fire camp meal of steaks, navy beans, fried pota-

oes, hot biscuits and coffee was prepared and served on tim plates. Long

time co-workers from Vancouver, Seattle, Portland and many points in between

attended and some speeches eulogizing dad were made. The gaiety of the after-

noon was somewhat dampened by a typical western Washington December rainstorm--

but dad was overcome by the turnout of old associates in the Service. I was a

ranger on the Wenatchee at the time and attended this memorable event. Finally,

as a token of their esteem, six of the employees of the district who had worked

for dad for long periods and to whom he was very close, chipped in and bought

a watch as a farewell gift to hiin---each having his initials engraved theràon.

d prized this highly. I have the watch.

Following is his au revoir statement which is dated on the last day of

his service. It was submitted to the "6-26" the then Regional in-service

news publication. It quite well summarizes his feelings toward the organiza-

ti3n which he served in one place so long and so faithfully.
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Au Revoir.

The day to which I have looked forward with misgiving and regret has
finally arrived -- that day which marks my official separation from the Forest
Service, that Service, the purpose of which has been an inspiration and has
meant vastly more to me that merely a means of subsistence through all the
years. But this, to me an epochal day, does riot by any means spell the
separation of my thoughts aria interests in the Service, its welfare, and its
purposes both present and ultimate. Nor does it abate in the smallest degree
the interest I fee]. and shall always feel in those who will continue to carry
on this lauriable work -- some of these like my old friend, tried and true,
Edwin J. Fenby, who has stood with me shoulder to shoulder in such close work
association -- at times under extreme stress and great trial -- always in that
fine spirIt of friendly, sympathetic and unselfish cooperation. I hope I may

be pardoned if I appear c.o be presmiptuous in regarding all these good people

whom I have known arid met, in the days work, as personal friends. I wish to
take this opportunity, through the medium of the 6-26, to express my sincere
appreciation and I am thinking now of the girls who have had to worry with

errors in vouchers, time slip8, forn 26's and what not -- to each and every one
for their fairness, tolerance and kindly cooperation. Wherever my future lot

may be cast, and I think that lot will be cast near these mountains which have
given me so much toil and so much joy, and for whose rugged grandeur I have a
feeling approaching reverence; it will be my pleasure and keenest interest to
follow the individual Service careers of these good friends.

Au I come to the parting of the ways and contnplate the lonely days that
lie ahead, I am glad that I can look back over my years in the Service with a
clear conscience. That I have made mistakes in my mj1l, but to me, important
sphere, I know full well, but they were mistakes of judient. I am happy in
this closing hour of my official life to feel that I have given the full measure
of my mental and physical strength, such as these have been.

The recent special manifestations of friendliness, goodwill and kindly
fellowship extended to my good wife and I, first by my compatriots of the
year long force; secondly by the short tern district personnel; and last but

by no means least, by our neighbors and friends In the community, is a bright
and lovely flower which will bloom through all the seasons.

That the truest blessings of this complex and sometimes dreary life
may come to rest on each and every one of the Forest Service fraternity is my
sincere and earnest wish.

John Kirkpatrick

Decenber 31, l93.




